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. . From the Banner of Light.
LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY.

fiemarlMor Fiof. Win. Hen ton and others, 
at the Second Hearing on the Incorpora* 
tion of the “American Liberal Tract So
ciety,” before the Joint Committee on 
Parishes and Religloua Societies, had at 
the State House, Boston, March 1 sf, 1 STI.

A brief account has already bsen given in this 
paper of the first hearing on the petition of “Wm. 
Denton and others” for a special act incorporat
ing the ‘’American Liberal Tract Society.’’ The 
second in the series occurred as dated above. 
The Legislative Committee—composed of Messrs, 
Elliot (chairman) and Safi ord, of the Senate, and

Denton—That is what I should advocate in 
| the tracts that I should write, and these would I 
i be among the olj cts that I should aim to resc’n; ; 
| and I think the {society generally has a Eimiiar | 
I view of the matter. We should do what we could ■ 
; to destroy the common notion that man is ever - 
j to te.placed in a position in another wcr’u where ■ 
; he cannot progress and work himself free from ' 
; error, whether of conduct or education. j
‘ Safford—Will you repeat what ycu have said j 
| concerning Christ? f
1 Denton—I said I should work to prove that !

he was not the Savior of mankind in any other j 
sense than men save each other now. i

Chairman—With regard tothe Bible? I do i 
not know that I got a clear understanding of | 
what you said.

Dentor—I said I should endeavor to prove 
that the Bible is not the Word of Gt d any more

. than any other book of a similar character. We 
Everett, Flagg, Richardson, Lyford and w heel- J should receive it into our credence just as any 

Kether book. In proportion tothe amount of truther, of the House—being in their seats, and a con
siderable number of interested respondents be
ing assembled, the object of the hearing was 
briefly stated by the Chairman, who announced 
the Committeas ready for business; also men
tioning the fact that the objects of the Society 
had been stated at a previous hearing.

.Prof. Wm. Denton then arose, in response to 
the announcement, and said the matter had been 
brought before the Committee at a time when, 
from force of circumstance, he could not attend.

that we believe it to contain, and the morality 
it teache*—io more. We regard God as having I 
nothing more to do w th the writing of the Bible j 
—either by hia direct interposition, or by hia .

j command to certain chosen servants—than he 
| has with the writing of our common newspa-

Chairman—Please state your name. J
Prof. Denton—My name is William Danton. : 
Chairman—You m=yproceed sir. ;
Mr. Safford—I would request that the gentle- । 

men, in their remarks, address themselves to the 
question as to why they do not organize under i 
tee General Statutes ia these cases made and 
provided.

Denton—Under these provisions, we could not 
cwn real estate or possess funds over the amount 
cf $109,000. Bat we expect that wealthy per
sons will be found who will increase our amount 
far above that, if we can only become organized, : 
and thus appeil to the pubi c confidence.

S»S)ri—I wish to know if the Society has any . 
funds at present in its keeping which it desires 
to nut into real uta’e cr otter wise invest.

Dentor—Teere bus not, up to the present 
time, been any effort ti collect fund?, other than . 
for the publication and distribution of our tracts, ' 
c-f wh’ch we have already printed twelve, from ( 
which the public may judge of tte character of ‘ 
cur operations. i

Chairman—If I understand the question, the ! 
Society wish to receive an act of hicorooradon ! 

■ which will permit them to hold a fund of $500, 
009. '

Safford—They do not appear to have any funds j 
at present, and the prospect of their obtaining i 
$500,000 is very remote. j

Danton—I would like to ask the gentlemen, if I 
this Sceiety had not been a Spiritualist or a lib
eral out—it it had bsen any other religious tract 
society—if the same objection would be urged. 
Would they bs obliged to demonstrate the cer
tainty of their obtaining their authorized capi
tal, or the ways to be used in so obtaining it ? I 
cannot perceive the justice in demanding this of 
us, and I object to it, unless it is applicable to all. 
Was it demanded in the formation ot other tract 
societies ?

Safford—I did not assist in the formation cf 
any of them, and cannot tell.

Chairman—Has your Society any funds ?
Denton—There is a certain amount in the 

hands ofthe Society, but how much I am unable 
to state. I have been engaged constantly for 
sometime in lecturing, ard unable to attend the 
meeting of the Society, There has been, In fact, 
but little effort made to collect funds, the mat
ter being left till things could be reduced to work
ing order. Up to tne present time, the work 
has been of an individual character, as far as 
money-raising is concerned.

Chairman—Can any gentlemen present give 
us any idea of the condition ol the Society’s 
finances?

M. T. Dole—I think I can explain the matter, 
partially, at least. We do not attempt to collect 
aud hold funds, but are using them for the print
ing and electrotyping of our publications, and 
are expending our money in these directions. 
We have, felt it best to wait till we are a legally 
organized body, and then we shall have the 
means at hand by which we can go out into the 
field and make our collection?. We desire to 
become such a legalized bedy before we ask for 
donations.

Chairman—Then I understand that thereis 
no definite amount of funds in the hands of the 
Society.

Dole-No, sir; we cannot sp ecity the amount 
atnrcsent.

Chairman—You may proceed, Prof. Denton, 
in giving us your views concerning this 8 ciety.

Denton—Our object in forming thb Society is 
two-fold; it is, first, to break down what we be
lieve to be false ;a <d, second, to buildup^t at 
which we believe to be true. Of course, there 
is some difference of opinion among the members 
of the Society, but I should go to work to prove 
the falsity of the commonly-received notion that 
the Bible is the Word of God; I should l»k« to 
destroy the .wide-spread impression on the hu
man mind that the Jehovan of the Jew is the 
C reator of the Universe, or that he is any rela
tion to the God or Soul ot that Univer Be; I should 
endeavor to show that Jehovah held the same 
potion to the Jews that Jove did totheRi- 
mans, and that the one is ju-t as much entitled 
to our worship as the other; that the Thunderer 
oi Mount Sinai is »“ more worthy of onr rever
ence than the Thunderer ot Mount Olympus ; 
I should labor to destroy the commonly-received 
notion that Jesus is the 8 mor of mankind—that 
he saves menia any other way than men save 
one another now. , ,

Safford—That is, the Ir cis that you desire to 
publish arc intended to advocate this ?

pers.
Chairman—Ard that Jesus Christ was pot in- j 

spired? Do you claim that? i
Danton—No nv re than Socrater—no more than > 

any otherman whoisinspired with a great truth, ‘ 
and desires to make it known to his fellows. i

Chairman—And what about Jehovah ?
Denton—That he is not the God of the Uni- ■ 

verse, or any relation to him; that he is like the 1 
Jove of the Romans, ard is equally to be dis
carded when men become sufficiently enlight
ened to see the inconsistencies of his character.

Safford—Do you consider the O d Testament 
to be a myth, oi a fable? i

Dentor:—No; I do not take that ground.
Safford— Do ycu consider it to have been of a 

mythical origin?
Dentor—Parts of it. That it has any mirao . 

lows basis, I do not believe. Most marvelous 
stories have some little foundation in fact, cr 
they wcu'.d not have been received at the ou'- • 
set! j

Bill ire’—What is your opinion with regard to ; 
the revelations of D^ity in tbe Oli Testament?

Denton—I think their influence upon mea is I 
very bad. Ithiokit is very injurious to the res- i 
son of man to tell him the story 'fa God.angry 
and changeable, who puts his children in. the ; 
way of what they could not from their ignorance i 
escape, and then curses their descendants} 
through all time because of their mistake—a be- I 
ing who destroys all men from the face of the i 
earth except eight persons; although he had prev- I 
iously, upon n fl ction, declared them, as his [ 
work, to be good. I think sreh stories are bad ! 
for men; they areirjuredby the worshipof such 1 
a God—they obtain an idea of a being full of i 
wrath and vengeance, whose worship cannot j 
fail to be mischievous. I

Safford—What is your idea of God ? Di ycu | 
believe there is any ? |

Dentor—I think there is a soul to the uni- ! 
verse, just as there is to man. i

Chairman—You think thereis a soul? i
Denton—Yes, as I use the term soul. I use the i 

term God as 1 use the term man. I mean by it, i 
either the whole man, spirit and body, or I mean ‘ 
his spirit, which is tne true num ; so by God I ■ 
mean the entire universe, all that is, or the spirit . 
of the universe—that unseen Force that mani- . 
fests itself in the universe; as Paul speaks of 
God as “ all and in ali.” In that lense I acct pt 1 
the term God. .

Safford—Do you mean by this God a personal , 
Deity? [

Dentor—No. Person to me implies shape; the I 
Infinite can have no shape. I

Saff ml—Do you bdieve in a God of will ? 1
•Dentor—All the will in the universe, belongs , 

to God? i
Richardson—Does not the will of man belong J 

to God ? |
Danton—Yes; Intelligence is only the'result ’ 

of thatocean of intelligence lying back of it. j
Safford—Intelligence in the material universe, i 

you mean? i
Denton—Yes; Iso believe.
Chairman—Dol understand you to say that i 

God is every*king, and that everything ia Ged? I
Denton—Yes; but that everything includes a j

great deal, of course, of which we can know i
nothing. J

Richardson—Di you believe there is such a j 
thing aa sin ? I

Denton—Yes. j
Chairman-What do you call sin?
D nton—The known violation of natural mor-

Richardson—Do you believe that God is holy
and perfect?

Denton—Yrs; if the universe is perfect God is 
perfect—notother wise.

8 ff rd—fo there any being to whom prayer 
sb<>uld be « dressed.?

D nton—None to whom it would be of any 
avail.

Saffotd—None superior to man ?
Denton—I consider that spirits may be super

ior to man; but I do not believe there is a pow
er in the universe to wh m we may appeal, and 
by our appeals suspend any law of Nature, be
cause that lawisthelif-of God,and the viola
tion of ,one ot his laws would bring destruction 
to the universe.

8»fford—Doyou consider anything as profan
ity whic i may be used with regard to G d?

D -moi —I would not use the words which are 
generally emtidered profane, because ot their 
vulg irny; I would not do s *, brcause il tends to 
injure tbe fee iugs of olhfis; but I do not think 
itauy woree, inn moral sense, to use the term 
God than t»say J«v« o* Jupiter.

S^ori’—You only . bjee:. then, to its use, be
cause of ether people ? i

Dato-Yes; just as! would abstain from 
using other vulgar words.

Sefton?—But do you not think that the use of 
vulgar words brings h j iry to the person using 
them, also, because of the associations they call 
up.?

Dentor—Y<s
Safford—You say you^consider the use of pro 

fane words injurious; though not ia the sense 
which is generally attached to it. Why do ycu 
think their use would prove injurious?

Dentor—Because they injure the feelings of 
others without bringing any counterbalancing 
good.

Richardson—Then you do not believe they do 
you any wrong at all?

Denton—They may injure me if they affect 
my sense of right; but I do not believe they will 
bring upon me the wrath of the God of the uni
verse.

Rchardson—You admit that there is sir— 
say murder for instance—in the world. Why 
should net this be right? Men, being God, or 
parti of him, should certainly do right.

Dnton—The existence of all these evils— 
murder among the rest—is owing to the unde
veloped state of the earth; our world Is not per
fect; what exists is the best that can be, and 
changes for the better, I think, are always going 
on. The apple tree, imperfect because not fully 
matured, or by reason of other circumstance?, 
may not be able to give forth perfected fruit, 
but time may remove the disqualifications.

Richardson—Do you think God is chance?
Denton—I do not believe in chance; no such 

thing is to be found in the universe.
Chairmar—You believe in law ?
Denton—Yea.
Richardson—D j ycu believe that Gul is per

fect

R’chaid-or—Give us some idea of what you 
nropose to teaeh is placa of what you would 
take away. Tel! us wha' you pv-pose to cut s: 
tute when ycu have remove ..I "the present sys
tem. I’m all afioaL You know Hume’s mother 
accepted his ideas during her life: but when she 
esme to die, she asked him to give her roms- 
thing to sustain her in her parting hour. If yea 
throw cut all these things, what have you to”cl-

I)enton—First of all, I would distribute tree's 
devoted to the laws of health and their correct 
observance.

you, and the fact that your life is thereby ia 
danger would deter yon, and make you fee! that 
your contemplated deed was not right. Of 
course, in lieu, men united to make laws: and, 
&taor.£ the ancient .Egyptians, thousands of 
Tears feeh re the B.ble wis written, they had the 
eomncandmeBts: “Then shall not steal,” “Thou 
&hi!t not kill,’’ "Thru shalt not bear false wit- 
re^ "or Ik-: bsciuse they were the outgrowth 
of their rcison. I btkeve that they asac as the 
result of the development of the human mind. • 
through long ages.

S-ff .rel—Is there auv Creating Power outside 
ofNHure?^

Denton—No, sir. not outside of the universe. 
How can there be ?

Richardson.—We have such treatises already.
We want your religion. ’ i

Denton—I regard that as a part of true relig
ion—that men should be instructed as to the } _____  ___ ____________ _________
laws of health and their correct observance. I ■ ends, and other traces of a guiding and forming 
should take a portion oi the time that is now de- j power?
voted to religious services, and devote it to this . ■ Denton—I believe all is in the universe; out* 
special subject, teaching men that absolute ebedi- side of it there can be nothing.
ence to the laws of Nature is the best prepare- Safi nd—Well; ycu wili er deavor in the tracts
tion for the life hereafter. I would then give you are to distribute to make these views 
them the light we have concerning a future life, i 
and the duties growing out of our recognition of > 
that life, and show them that life, as conducted '
by them here, influences the life hereafter.

R’chardson—But ice have ali this now.
Denton—Far different, sir; for men are told 

that they can live ninety years in crime aud mor
al degradation, and then repent at the last‘mo
ment and be saved. I think such teachings, 
given by Orthodoxy, have a very bad effect 
upon the minds of the people. I should teach 
that men make themselves in the future state

Saibr?—How about the adaption of means to

known?
Dentor—As far as I can. My friends will do 

the same. Of emrso they may have different 
cpinions, aud it is our purpose to allow the 
broadest freedom of expression. .

Sb find—Now I would ask if ycu, considering 
your position in arciety, woul I take these funds 
and publish these tree's ?

D >le—There is a Committee oa Publication.
appoinei by the Society, and ali onr tracts must 
receive their approval—or that of a majority— 
before they are published. Prof. Danton’s or 
any other man’s tracts must be subjected to their 
action; if accepted, they would be published;

just what they are, aud that their acts here are :
sure to influence them in all coming time. i . „

Bacon—We Believe that "as a mansoweth, so if rejected, thev would not b^.
Chairman—I would like to know if this com-shall he also reap.”

Danton—Yes.
Richardson—Do you believe that a drunkard 

can reform.
Dentor—I have already replied that God, to 

me, ia perfect if the universe is eo. Man is acre 
as the result of all that has preceded him: his 
sins are only'the outgrowth of hia imperfections, 
and hia perfection, as man, is destined to be ■ same man he would have been if he had not ear - 
reachedin coming time. I think the world is ; 
gradually growing better—that it is better now 
than in Ue past, and will be vastly batter in the t 
future. ! . ■ f

Danton—Yes; but the consequences of- bis 
deeds will cling to him. He can never be the

bination of twelve tracts | holding them up tc 
view' was pubrsued under tue endorsement and 
by the permission oi the Society ?

Denton—Yes.
Chairman-—Then they are the sealimcnti of

; Richardson—Do you believe these men are
G do? ; ■

Dentor—They are puts cf God. certainly. 
Rlchardsor—Do you believe that God is holy ? 
Dentor—If the gentleman will tell me what 

he means by holy, I will answer him.
Chairman—D.i you believe that there is a cen

tre or seat ot perfection anywhere ?
Denton—I think it is here as much ss any- 

: where. I think Ged is just as much here as in 
; anv part of the universe.
I R'charJson— In our perfection ?

Chairman—It is certain that it is not here, 
t Ynu do not believe in perfection ?

Denton—Not in the sense in which you speak, 
I but just as I said of the apple tree and its fruit, 
i It is perfect in a sense, though its fruit may im- 
i prove. I believe in the possibility of perfection 
I through growth.
j R chardson—Do I understand you to ssy that 
' God is developed—that Infinity is developed ?
i Denton—Just as much as the universe is, I 
. say. There are plenty of changes for the better 
i going on all the time, aud there are still many 

men and women—as well as fruit trees—that 
j are in need of development?

Richardson—Da yuU m-ke a distinction bc- 
i tween mind and matter ?
i Demon—Yes.

Richardson—Do ycu think that tbe human 
; soul Is able to exercise perfect volition?

Djatos—I cannot decide how far man’s will is 
, free; it is to me au open question.

R cbardson—What would you say to the rc- 
i mark of'Hamilton: “To think God is as you 
'think himto be,is blasphemy I1
i Denton—I don’t know how you are going to 
; help yourself. Just as much as you can compre- 
I hend of God you receive and recognize, and that 
Hs the basis ot your judgement. ■
i Safford—What do you think of the motto en- 
' graved on same of our coin, “ In Ged we trust.” 

Denton—Do you think they speak the truth 
; when they say “ In God we trust ?” I don’t think 
■ they believe it at all. When a war breaks out, 

they trust in their soldiers. v
i Safford—Does it not seem like an effort to ac-
i knowledge Goa in the affairs of the nation ?
j Denton—I look at it as an individual act. I 
I should like to see the person who suggested it, 
i or the ptrson who authorized its being placed 
I on tbe coin—it was a private affair entirely.
1 Richardson-I)o you believe that any remark
I made by Plato or Secrates has any force what

ever? .
Denton—Yes—Just as much as the truth con

tained in it.
Richardson—Who is to decide ¥ ,
Denton—Every man for hirqself.

• R cbardson—Aud there is bo other authority ? 
Danton—No—not to my mind.
Safford—I will read Article D<cond of the Bill 

of Rights, S ate of MassacnuBSeftsr -’Tt is the 
right as well as the duty of all men, publicly and 
at stated seasons, to worship the Supreme Being, 
the Great Creator of the universe.”. What is 
your opinion concerning this ? <

Denton—Please read that again. [It was 
read.l For those who believe it right to wor- 

' ship God, there should be the utmost freedom of 
worship granted as to the mode of it; but for 
those who do not believe in such worship, it 
certainly can not be their duty to perform it. I 
da not believe in it. It is not a dmy for any man 
to do what is contrary to his reason.

George A. Bacon—We desire to know if it ;s 
not the-duty of all men to worship the Supreme 
Being at & times, and not at certain stated sea
sons. %

Safford—Tbe article refers to public worship. 
Bae m—But the question grows out of it.

i Ssfford—I suppose s^.

the Society, ss maturely deliberated upon and 
given tc tbe public? •
” ILS. William.;—As a member of the Society. 
I wculd say that, ia the publication of theite 
tract?, the greatest ’.otitcue is a'-bwed for the ex
pression of :eg:v ..I ra! cpiniojs: bo that they d:< 
notc&nvey always the seEtlmc-nt cf the wide 
if .cfety or. different sub] c’s. Fur instance. [ 
may have ideas i x-e:’y £ p3 >sita to these 'at 
forth in a true”, b it still be wil ing to publish it, 
knowing that it it is true it will hold* its own, 
and if act it will c rtainly fall.

Dr. 11. F. Gardner—It a tract is published 
ty u-, it .- is no proof that it is the sentiment of ' 
all the rest cf the S ciety, because we aim to 

1 bestow as much freedom es possible in the ex- 
. pressions of individual view?. Sime may differ 

___  J very materially from the views of others. I 
Richardson—But would you not say that he have a tract in my pccket that I should not pub- 

was really a changed man ? Do you think that ; Hek. or vote for publishing. It has been printed 
the results of his drinking in the past remain in by another scciety that ia called Orthodox. Mr. 
full force now ? i Denton does not bind me with regard to my '•

Dentor—I think, if the gentleman is honest, ; opinions, neither does my opinion bend him. 
ard will tell us the truth in the matter, he will ’ We claim the right to gW^ thoughts to the , 
acknowledge that he is not as well, in mind or 11 * ' '
body, as if he had not had the experience.

Richardson—Then ycu believe, sir, that God, 
and no other being, can pardon sin.

track d the habit.
Richardson—Why ?
Denton—Because his body will bs sweated 

by it, and as far as mind is concemid, ne can 
not attain to what he would have been, had he 
lived in accordance with natural law.

Richards on—I wou’d like to ask a gentleman 
who is here, who has bad tbe experience to 
which I refer, and has reformed, if he thinks he 
has not escaped from the evil results cf bis fcr- 
mer 11%, and if he has not gained some know 
ledge by the experience ?

Denton—Some one.says you can learn some
thing by diving into a mud-puddle that you 
could not otherwise learn; but I don’t think it 
wise to attempt the experiment for sc Small a re
turn.

Denton—I da not think there is any psTilvn ; 
for sin possible.

Safford—Do you make, a da’iic'iin between ■ 
moral and physical laws?

Denton—Yes.
Safford—Where is the au‘.h<:ri‘y of the pays- 

cal laws obtained ?
Denton—From the laws of Nature.
S fiord—Now, if that ia the origin of physi

cal laws, they are the operations of Nature ur- 
der certain circumstance?

Denton—Yes
S sfford— Well, now, what is the origin of 

moral law?—that it is wrong to steal, for in
stance ?

Denton—I think it risis with Nature also. 
If any action does injury to ns, either iu body 
or mind, it is wrong. If stealing should be found 
as generally productive of good to us and our 
fellows, as it is now of evil, it would bs naturally 
considered as right.

Safiird—Has man a conscience, that toils him 
what is right?

Denton—I do not believe in conscience as 
you use the term. Is is simply a voice saying 
“Do right.” The judgment decides what is 
right; and that depends on education entirely.

Safford—You say that you come to the con
clusion that moral laws are founded on experi
ence, aud that stealing Is wrong because, it ex
erts an injurious effect upon society; but if it 
had a good t ffect, it would not ba wrong. Now, 
how did men find that it was wrong?

Dentor—By studying its effects upon society 
from age to age.

Dr. H. B. Storer—Do you believe in trans
mitted influences ?

Dentor—That comes under the head of in
stinct. I think the question hinges upon our 
experience concerning all things around us.

Safford—Then stealing is not essentially 
wrong, but only inexpedient?

Denton—It is wrong because it is inexpedi
ent—Because it is contrary to human well

world as freely &s these .who are diametrically 
i opposed to us; and that is why we asked .for a 

hearing.
Chairman—I do not object to a further hear

ing, but if you have here [pointing to the tracts! 
all that you would express—in print—we can 
base our opinions on them.

John Wetherbee—As a member cf the Soci
ety, holding different views from him, I have no 
doubt that I should put a construction on our 
intentions different from Professor Denton. I 
should rot belong to this Society if it was con
stituted only to promulgate knowledge concern
ing the ta of health, for I do not think that 
this would satisfy me or do me good. I think 
that the Liberal Tract Society is .founded to act 
upon the religious part of man’s nature, bring
ing light to those who are in darkness, because 
oi want of proof concerning the future state, or 
because of education.concerning their condition 
hereafter. In no way can I better explain my
self than by giving to the gentleman of the 
committee a brief sketch ot my experience.

I hive teen very many years an Infidel—* 
“ without G id or hope in the world."’ I have

being.
Safford—Is there any conscience that restrains 

men from committing murder?
Denton—Tne judgment of roan has decided 

that murder is wron?, and in consequence, 
doubtless, of its evil effect?.

Safford—Then there is nothing but daca- , 
non which keeps one man from murdering /

■ another?
; Danton—Ycu are mistaken; because persons 
I generally were born posted of reason, and, as 
i they attained to years of discretion, they saw 
। the • Sect that this killing would have upon so- 
i ciety. Suppose, for instance, you were disposed 
i to remove one persin from your way. You it- 
i fl ct that some other one might desire to remove

had a religious education; but when I wes an 
InfdJ I thick I was a better man, because I 
was open ard honest in my life and statements, 
and void of hypocrisy. I know that my friends 
—the so-called decd-are present, and have 
communicated to me, telling me of the world 
Where they ditell. And 1 would like to give 
this knowledge to others; I would bring to them 
the cheering assurances which I have received 
—which have brought to me that calm and sat
isfied state cf mind, that I would as readily pass 
out of tins world as out cf yonder door, ft it 
was my time to go in the order of Nature. I 
recognize also the laws of health, and the neces
sity of their, promulgation, but they are too 
cold for me to make a sociality cf I look to 
the life ahead, and to the necessity ot more fully 
propagating our ideas concerning it; aud when 
my friend of the committee «ktd what conso- 
lation we had to c tier if we took away the an
cient order of things, saying he was “ all afloat ” 
as to our ideas, I was impelled to speak of what 
I have received.

k I received, as I Slid, a religious education; 
iIlw.-Dr, Sharp was an intimate friend. But 
; after I became an Infidel I lost a little child, and • 
i a minister was sent to my house (I will give his 
J name—Rev. Mr. Stockbridge) to render to the 

family tee consoia l ms of his religion; and he
I came, talking to my wife of the mysterious 

ways of Providence that were past finding out; 
of the other world, and the life hereafter; and 
his views were so different from hers that she
said to use r

• “Oh, take him away I lie is horrid.' ”
j Bui after awhile we received the light of Spir* 
I ftoalkm, and the darkness rolled away from bur 
I eon!*, VYa have those among us who like to
i C;r?xu:i ostijii’A fJ’?:
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THS ALLY.

By Mr*. Ottllle Bertron.

The fancies of the world change, ard customs, 
after deteriorating, go out of use. There was a 
time, however, with some nation?, when ‘ the 
fair” was an event, anamtz’ng sight, aid an 
oral perplex! y.

Rows of booths, forming a village within the 
town, dispjsyei oriental luxuries aid elegant 
jj^sy, side by jideitik the fancy trifl.’s of, 
« fee coats apiece.” Millinery smiled cn iron, 
kettles ar d farming tools. Bjok-Atlva lor ked 
praadly down upon the shco:kre,aid artificial 
few® rivalled Hatae'S fragrant beauties.

I Aristotle Is the author of the theory of dif- ; 
j ferent powers of the soul, of distil c'. reasonlog 
; feeling, moving, willing powers or faculties. J

Kant divide* the human mind into the three 
' functions of sense, understanding, and reason. 
; Others designate observation, discrimination, 
1 feeling, or sentiment and imagitation, the at- 
: fluents through which the mind receives its im 
i pressions, i

It does n A matter in how many different fac [ 
i ulties the devisers cf systems may divide the ; 
j soul to simplify “mental scierce,”—all distil.- 1 
1 guished metaphysicians in speaking of the mind > 
I as the immaterial power which distinguishes ; 
s man from the beast, use the terms applied to it ; 

as one whcle, interchangeably. . f
freke sneaks of the mind atd the understand- । 

i ing, meaning one and the same thing. Cousin 
। calls the spiritual clement ia man “reason,*' 
i and by “absolute reason” means the original ;

ScurcB or the Deity himself. Hegel cilia it . 
; “mind”aud ‘'spirit.* . , ^
! Whatever wc know obsut cur own arcs, j

be made either with or without them.” Naw I 
would willingly walk a hundred miles to be con
vinced that this is true in mathematics. That 
there may be no room for caviling, 1 will give a 
problem for solution, without the use of logar
ithms.

The radical place of the sun is 15 degrees and 
40 minutes in the sign Taurus; that of Mara is 
4 degree* and 12 minutes in the sign Virgo. Re
quired the arc when the sun shall have moved 
to a quartile of the radix of Mars, by primary 
direction?

Th* general reader wi l hardly e n p ehend 
this problem, but it must be plain to one familiar 
with “ the most abtruse deductions ol the high
er analysis in the field of physic1,” and for the 
sake of science, I trust he will furnish the Joi n- , 
nal with a solution in which logarithms Afil j 
not be employed.

If I do not misunderstand ‘ Saienttat.” and he

we derive from two sewess,—from our own re- i 
Hxticrs and from the thoughts and reflections j 
of others, impress d upon gue minds by means ’ 
of visible cr audible words, and from both ccm- ;

•The lai? and the brave, the old and the yc-ung, 
WGtoalikepusblngjhdr^^ . --------
•through tne hiaviPg crowd of ; Lined. Wer.ro indebted to science lor much
all adding their mite to a din sad confus on ue- - - - - - -
nanlled & the annolg cf peso?.

‘ ' Suspended curtains and digs liming in the 
EKae, revealed monstrous reptiles, and tropical 
anima's of the fiercer k?nd, to inform the mriti- 
toth b:bw of the presence of their originals. 
At F-oms didsca, clad in the white of the snow 
and the blue of the sky, the rope-dancer’s poor 
little orphan was seen in the act ot performing 
her perilous walk upon a rope suspended from 
the highest steeple and fastened at the other end 
to the ground with a stake.

Still farther off, the “English.riders” were 
wendifig their way through the streets of the 
city, on an invitation tour, and the scattered 
sounds from the instruments of their band, 
■blended with the noise. At some of the cor
ners of the booth stree‘8, organ-grinders, old 
and young, were posted, turning their organs 
and dancing dolls for the pennies of some won
dering and" delighted children, while at others 
the fastidious tastes were shocked by the shrill, 
nasal voices of women, who, dressed in fanciful 
race, were singing vulgar songs or romantic 
bahada, not unfKquently accompanied by the 
fiddle or guitar performance of one of the nu- 
scerous labor-shunning lords of creation. .

The Savoyard was there with his scarlet-robed 
monkev. The boys were there, too, with their 
noe-gUES, drums and fifes, and- it was utterly 
iujpmsible for those who attended this thorough
fare, distinctly to understand their own wonK 
or theso of their c ompanions.

The ^iffeulty of understanding precisely the : 
words of ethers as well as c-ur own is not con- ;

valuable information which imparts to us, to a 
great extent, the laws by which the physical 
universe is governed, and we may safely infer 

: from these, that similar principles are in eptra- 
i tion in the meatal world. This analogy teaches 
i the immortality of the soul. If matter is inde- 
I .streetib'e, mind must b3 equally so. What can 
i not be destroyed, must continue to exist inarms 
; manner. The soul, therefore, must continue to

exist er be immortal, whether man choses to
: believe it er net.
! Transmigrationists may ba rigut when ihey 
; balieve that their departed friends are skipping 
i about in the shape of frogs, or bid them wel- 
! come with the flabby wings of bate. The bed- 
! ice of their frierd?, their physical lives, being 

matter, may have been recomposed and reani
mated in these combinations, but the frogs and 
bats are all matter. The invisible, intangible 
something, which spoke from the lips of their 
friends, concerning ideas, is not there.

In the material creation, nothing is self-exist
ent or capable cf isolated, independent action. 
Combination of existence ard reciprocity of 
action are universal. Similar lass govern the 
mental world, ai d- the soul is no isolated inde
pendent existence, but a part of an in finite men- 

j tai creation. ■
; As mstter Is toA c ;Efiued to this little earth, 
■ so the soul is not eorfitod to F. It ia not re-

dees not misunderstand himself, I wtl travel a 
thousand miles to obtain a personal interview, 
for I should then see a sage such as I cannot find 
described in all the history of the past, namely, 
cue who has learned the science of aatrclogy, 
(tori presume by his assurances that he has.) 
and then pronounced it a humbug. Many learned 
Englishmen have commenced i:.s study in order 
that they might the merj undcrstandingly refute 
it, but in every ins’ance became converts. It 
was precisely ia this manner tbat I came to be
lieve in astrology. I commenced writing a work 
for publication designed to expose tbe impos
tures of “ fortuae telling.” Having completed 
some twenty pages of Mss. by way cf introduc
tion, and intending to place Astrology at the 
head of the list, I found' myself greatly at Is 
for terms, and how to handle my subject. In 
this dilemna I applied to a practicing astrologer 
in New York city, to teach me the science, con
cealing from him the motive which induced me 
to learn it. His terms were five dollars per les
son, of one hour each. This exorbitant price, 
with the assurance that I should require at least 
one hundred lessons to become proficient, at 
first discouraged me; but Imade an arrangement 
to write for him, and was installed in his effhe 
and house as one of the family, where I remained 
seven months. At first I was a hypocrite, play
ing the spy whenever he delineated a nativity. 
Besides, I acted as amanuensis for him when 
written nativities were ordered. It was this ex-

plicable to w rid* themselves. That the family 
of Planets that re vol re around oar sun, are the 
offsprings of that luminary in the successiva or
der in which they appear, the moon a child of 
the earth and consequently a grard-cilld o! the 
sun. Teat all worlds and system of world* are 
sulj ct to the same law* and derived from the 
same souscj, and revolving in one eternal round 
of cvji-ehangiog conditions from which no part 
ii exempt. The idea was treated as the eff.ct of 
a diseased imagination and unworthy a mo
ment’s notice. To-lay the application of the re
productive idea to worlds, is endorsed by some 
learned professors on both sides the river. To 

' illiiitrat j cur p sition we h&va only to draw a 
‘ parallel between a solar aid a human family as

one!« only a representation or continuation of 
the other, the laws of produc ion and reproduc
tion being universal in their application. Our 
government is based (not administered for that 
is impossible under belief in Saprome Power) 
on the same organic laws by w’-iA we exist as 
individuals. The millions of peoples wfci A con
stitute cur nation, is the elementary ccean from 
which all the forms and powers of government 

. are derived. None will dispute this. When fc- 
1 males are allowed their rights there is no su- 
■ probacy in this elementary ccean, ali are equ als. 
. Tne Philosophy that makes fathers superior to 
' mothers, whethc-r called Father Gou and Mother 
! N-t.’.re or by any other name, fiedano response 
- here, and has never yet been productive of har- 
: monious relation”. If the fathers of this plane 
j cf existence were not the mothers of a preced- 
j leg one, all nature is a lie, each charge of place 
! producing a change of sex. Tne idea oi un- 
i changeable germ centres is the cause of canic- 
j quences too norrible for us to portray. If the

Spiritual Philosophy is .based on correct princi
ples, twenty-three years should have united its 
advl cates in one harmonious brotherhood in
stead of wrangling over organization, locating 
mediums, with constant bickerings on various 
minor points, the natural effects of a false base 
and the true and only cause of all this discord. 
Aud now to sum up, we arain venture an asser
tion, that there never was, will, or can be a ma
terial form that was not produced by the union 
of a male and female spirit, or a spiritual being 
that was not the effect of the disintegration cf a 
material form. Spiritualism may evade the is
sue as long as old orthodoxy has, but . twenty- 
three eternities will not bs leng enough to 
solve the problem of existenca on the base of an 
aristocracy of spirit over matter.

Westfield, N. Y., February, 1371,

Wee# from the people

fed to thoroughfares. It is a phenomena c.i 
the intellectual world quite as much as cf the 
world of twCo, and has freqently biea a prolific 
cause of controversy. O wing to this fact, the 
words “matter?’ and ‘\Eind;’ for instance, have,
in all ages been the subjacts cf ’Enumerable, 
often of conflicting speculative theerks, and it 
can hardly be denied that the vast amoui t of 
skepticism coEcerciag the exlsteici&nd immor
tality cf the Eimi, which charaeterizis the pres- 
ent age, ic derived from, and sustained by, the 
Sima© circimstakce.—the want of a thorough 
analyzation ot tbe terms employed.

Words, it has been saiJ. ‘express ificsa, and 
the following paragraph fair'shea a concise 
and comprehensive explanation cf 
vested in the word “matter.’’

“ Tha properties cf matter HI0 five, 
particle? of matter are sf!df ami ecc: .. . 
fled, Tccy are infiriit&’y divisible. 3rd, They 
se ImpcEctiable. 4 b, They pr sssrs imreebflity, • 
bet are inert. 3.h, They universaily attract and >

■ stricter to the body, but fives in connection 
. with other portions of tbe epiritual universe, 

and is subject- tc a reciprocity cf action similar 
to that which governs matter.

Denoting forejs are manifest in the physic-;! 
UE^’e, and the opposing elements oi good 
uno evil actuate the mental world.

Net very long ago, a gallant people were 
waging a war of Eelf-defcnse. Tney fought 
b^viv, endured heroically, shed their life-blood 
feely.W in vain. They had no ally, end were 
conquered. The vidoiioEC enemy . of that gu;- 
1 mt psep’e had an ally upon the invaded lei:- 
t ory/acd eon auered 1

Lite is sot nn-ike that great contest; it is r 
s:rj>a struggle. Hitter ar.d mind are in cosa- 

' bat arrayed. “Matter Lae an ally and must cos- 
cuer in Tn’s struggle unless mind also seek its 
any, ard cultivate the al lance.

Ose genial cay, ia tee spring, when the I 
tfio ;.icas-‘ veria lathed bright-, and flowers feshrid by I 

vernal showers had found their way to the city ■ 
let, The rcsrket and ti e city tes?.a gentleman was ;

■T7 v®'1 walking the r.reet in a mord less pleasant than 
tie Lour. Ks was intelligent, a politician, a

qua tee-eJ;’
Sicca matter is ‘-the substance of which nil 

things are composed,” the human, as well as the 
animal body, is composed cf i:. Light and 
electricity o-3 matter, though nathrin a vary 
refiner! condition.

If nervous power is, as han been suggested, a 
isod’EcaticB of the same crigicsl force, tne three 

. together may produce life, and life, mere ani
mal life, may be the result cf matter, aid ani
mals are pr< parly considered a material meA- 
#111®i‘ • - < .:t t'

Materialists assert man also is nothing more

public man of position, lie was kind-hearted, 
attached to his wife and children, ard might 
have been happy,—but an enemy had insulted, 
injured, provoked him, and be was irritated. 
On his way he me I13 stopped at the bar to re
fresh himself. H’.s purse, like finny others, had

to partake with biff. They were courteous and 
sppHcfatve, and he enjoyed his lib raliiy. 
Soon after, he met his enemy, and as the enn 
was verging towards its meridian, and the 
brandy was rising to Irs head, his Ifood began 

________________________________ .. j to boil. An altercation ensued. His self-c on- 
• than a material mechanism, but superior in eon- , fident mind sought not its ally, and grew dim.

‘ jj.-g enemy w prokoking, though not disposed
to extremes. This increased his contempt, and

perieEce which made me an astrologer against 
my will and inclination. Now if ‘ Scientist’’ haa 
learned howto disprove what I have risen com
pelled to accept as facte, I will gladly become ■ 
his pupil, for truth, no matter where it may land ■ 
me, is my highest alm.

Astrology, as I now understand it, is founded ; 
purely in the principles of induction. Bicon (i 
devoted astrologer.) disproved the philosophy of 
Aristotle, end taught us that the only, sound ’ 
method cf reasoning, was to prove the pre hi^en ‘ 
instead of assuming them. With him, reason- ; 
ing a priori to demolish the inductive philoso- : 
phy, was as futile f.s blowing against the wind. J . , .
In my ignorance I have accepted Bacon and‘tin- ! souses—saeing, hearm; 
duction?.'* The opponents of Spiritualism in- ' smelling. There are, however, other capacities : 
variably reneon a prion, bat the Spiritualjst ad- ofthe humin soul net gene rally developed nor. ; 
SK SS“l Sfi KS: ■j*’* ^» ^ ^ “ «• ~ • 

terms betrays hie en are ignorancaei the science,. t-ce of tricss who are deposed to investigate tne 
yet he was a great ss-ionomer and a very learned .ccsnit sciences; one of which I desire to present 
man. He assumed that astrology was false, and ’ 
hrs proved it false, t? the entire satisfaction cf

Writteajor fa JteJigiod^ite^pt-c:.: JiaKial.

PSYCHO MEIR i.

'; By O. S, Poston. .

Many philosophers have asserted that all the
■ avenuss c-f knowledge are embrace by the five

all who can be satisfied short of induction. Bat : 
his kgic does rot weigh s) much as a fea'her in 
Ihe mind Gf cue rthe has tb-erved the iiilxeEce 
(fa transit of Saturn on the mid-he aven of a

feeling, tasting and

in a series of paper.?.
Forty years age, Dr. James Buchanan, fa:

merly a lecturer ia the Eclectic Medical College 
of Cincinnati, also a man of genius who made ;
many discoveries in phrenology and hisdred ;

ST. MAH Yd, OHIO.-A. B. writes.—The writer 
of an elaborate article headed “A Search after 
God,” In the Joommw’: “We cannot conceive 
perfection In man. • * * Through his instru
mentality, and hia alone, worlds and systems of 
worlds are made.”

Now, it Is fair to suppose that It this is true, 
that he made a portion of the worlds, that he made 
them all; and it suggests the it qxlry—which 
Brother Francis ean nnaoubtedly answer, whether 
man existed before any worlds were created, or 
whether, as the question has been sometimes 
asked, did the oak originally spring from the acorn, 
or the acorn from the oak?

Remarks.—-Your questions will be answered in 
due time.

SIOUX Q1TY, IOWA —Jacob Simpson writes — 
Your “Search After Gou” is very interesting, end 
extremely ingenious - but it seems to ma there can 
be no end to it. The author attempts to prove 
that all the suns and planeV. and other Karia-- 
bodies la the sidereal heavens, are the work of 
spirits. It is the universal testimony oi ri!, co br 
as I cau learn, that all mankind were barn oa ^lar- / 
els, aiid if such Is the fact, who made the” fci i 
planet ? Tae thing created, cannot he older thaa 
the creator. The works of creation have always 
teen a mystery to me, and all tbe theories ccneera- 
iug God that 1 nave ever h ard of, appear to roe to 
be untenable. It is generally supposed that God’s 
power is unlimited, and that he is perfect, la good
ness ; if such te the care, He would make every 
human beirg, and every living thing happy. Such 
a thing as pain could not exist iu the universe. 
There has never been an argument produced yet, 
that proves to me that anything .in the universe 
that has any more power than has been used, er 
is in.use. Ot what use is all this extra power, if 
it is never rued ? Suppose 1 had the ability to In
vent a fifing machine that would transport persons 
and freight irom one country to another quicker 
and at one tenth what It now costs by any known 
mode of traveling, and in such a way that no acci
dent could possibly happen,—ot what use would 
all that knowledge and power amount to, if I never 
used it, nor ever instructed any one else, so that 
they might benefit mankind by it ? All would any 
it was useless,

MARMATON, KANSAS.—A. E. Fryl writes.™ 
There is a singular ease of a young girl here who 
has what her parents call ers zy spells. She was 
formerly from Massachusetts. The best physicians 
there and in New York, doctored her for them, but 
without any suaeesf. Her parents cams West with 
her, hoping to cure her by change ; but, instead 
they have become more frequent. At first she ■ 
seemed to faint away and fall, bub now she will be 
standing with her eyes wide open, and apparently 
sound asleep. These spells apparently last from 
twenty five to thirty minutes, when she awakes, 
her limbs are nearly powerless. Her parente are 
not Spiritualists, but highly respectable people. 
Can any one of your readers suggest- a remedy*for 
her? We feel very mush interested iu the Jora- 
UAL, especially in your “a-eared Alter God.” It is 
truly interesting. I think few can fail to be teas- 
fitted by its perusal.

PORTSMOUTH, VA.—A. Fauth writes-Pieaco 
find inclosed a three dollar money order, far renew
al of my subscription to the Jovasn, as I see ray 
time has expired. What a pity you can not issue 
it (semi weekly. Your “Search After God” Isa 
masterpiece. -

MOTT HAVEN, N. Y.—Louis H. Lie writes.— 
Two numbers of your veiy ably ccndueted paper 
having come to my hands, f have read with special 

■jitatsS the article of your correspondent in No. 
twenty three, and the criticism ef George White 
on tlie “Search After God.” I am moved to ofier
a braea of queries of my owe, end which, i think, 
will serve lo shot? some of the incoreUtcreies of*

v

fccrcsccpe, as I have ia hundreds of eases. As , . - . „ • _____ _ : „ ...
well might a blind man argue that there was no telenets, a„eer;aineu. that p^s oa sensitive or- s 
(ItetlncUou tf color, to ore who has eyes’ght. 
Equally well may the clergy argue that there is 
i o each a thing as spiritual phenomena; but = 
those who have wiiEefEed it, will not heed their i 
logic. A million cf persons testifriEg that they ' 
do not kwto a fact, weighs nothing against- the ; 
positive evidence of one truthful witness who '
swears that be docs knowthe fact.

But if I understand ‘Scientist ’ correctly, he 
has net placed himself in the illogical position

gadzation could derive a correct impression, i 
from a letter or autograph, of the mental devel- j 
opment and moral and physical condition of the 
writer. He named that sense, the Psychometric. . 
being derived from Greek words meaning 8?:i ■ 
measure. He asserts thatthree outof five Sautt- ; 
ern ladies have the capacity, ard that it can be \

: grown light years ago, but that was no reason 
why h-s shqvlJ &iy himself a gentlemanly . -------- ,----------------------- - ---------„.— r----------

' treat. lie was generous, ard a-kul some friends i of denouncing astrology as a‘-humbug” upon

the writer’s position, viz., in the conversation 
ace-airing between Lucrotas anil tire Spirit;, the 
Spirit is represented as saying tiist the denizens of 
tne spirit world could organize and elaborate from 
the elements the wool, etc., which they needed. 
Now, who, or what power created or brought into 
existence, this material or these elements, from 
which he proposes to elaborate fcis wool tni Seek? 
Again, who or what created him, and set all that 
wonderfully complex machinery of brains and 
heart, thought and feeling, into motion ? Is each 
individual spirit “self creative.” consequently a 
God?

aprioii grounds. He has learned the science 
among “the most; abtruse deductions of the high
er analysis in the Add of physics,” and with an 
acumen transcending the mighty genius of a 
B ic?e5 a Kepler at d a Newton, disc ivered that

’ developed, as any other gilt by exercise. . ,
! His theory is that there emanates from each i • ‘ .
; individual, an aura or mageeue irlllence that Remarks:—The brother win writes the above,
; impresses i'self on the writing ofthe person, and , like thousands of others, has had ills mind agitated 

thus enables those gifte I with the Psyche metric = by the“Seareh after God ” He h« read four or 
sense to read tae writei’d character.

struction. Carrying out this theory, it is this : 
mere animal, but somewhat superior mechan- I 
ism, which enables man to build better houses 
than the beaver, to weave a more beautiful net 
than the spider, to swim rivers and seas by the. 
aid of other means than lias; in short, this ma- | 
teriaT animal mechanism enables him to execute, 
instinctively, mechanical works so grand and 1 
remarkable in the vastness of their progressive \
magnitude, that he presumes to forget his 
brother buffalo, and ventures to extend his en
terprises from the prairies of North America to 
the Arabian deserts, and from the icy bulwarks 
■of the Arctic ccean, over equatorial zones to 
Antarctic solitudes;

If materialists could prow that man battles 
with the elements, and rules upon the earth by 
nothing more than a superior mechanical ani
mal mechanism, other objections to their theory

his self-reliance. Hix passions rose, matter con
quered. and panting for the blood of his enemy, 
he rushed on till a vanquished foe lay lifeless at 
his feet, and he returned home, his hands drip
ping with human blood I What a pity no ally 
whispered “ Revenge is mine.”

Mind’s ally is not a vision of the night, not a 
phantom of the imagination, nor a “wrapping” 
spirit. Mind’s ally does not speak in themys 
terious voice heard by the lunatic or the impos
tor. The truth is that ally! The supercilious 
intellect of all ages has asked, and still asks, 
with a sneer, “What is the truth ?”

“Correct opinion” is a tree of many branches. 
Its loftiest boughs are those moral truths which 
emanating from the same great fountain whence 
the sen! had* its origin, sra embodied in that 
spirit which ought to be mind’s ally. This 
truth, anterior to the human race, is also co-ex
istent with it. The communications of this ally 
have been preserved in the world, and still are 
imparted to min ty means of the reciprocity of 
the actions ot our own minds, with outside im-

would still be unremoved.
Man is capable of the exercise of volition in 

direct opposition to instinct. A locomotive, al
though moving at the impulse of steam, which 
is its life, needs a directing engineer. In the 
mechanism of the human being, tbe hu72 is that 
directing engineer. The animal mechanism is 
destitute of it. Man can easily tame and do
mesticate many animals, and by hia determin- „,.... ............  „ __ ___ o—r_
ate perseverance subject all to himself by means print. Progress marks the step of the trutb. 
of their instincts, lor animals have no wiU.i The truth is nothing new; it has always been 

in the world, though not always visible. The 
laws which have said, and do say, “murder is a

pressions. The litter always have been, and 
; still are, preseived in one of two ways, namely: 
1 by the word from the lip, or by autograph or

They are not capable of action opposed to their 
instincts, and they are governed by that in
stinct which is at tbe moment of action the pre
dominating one. Mere ani r. al mechanism, 
therefore, is not progressive. Materiarsts vaunt 
the wisdom of tie elephant, the language ofthe 
parrot, tbe gencrosityof the lion, and the faith
fulness of the dog. Much, however, of the 
praise which these animals receive is due to the 
eulogies of admiring and credulous owners, who 
can see in their pets what no one else-can see, 

. and to the exaggerated accounts of writers of 
fiction and of travel, who added to the charm 
of their narratives by permitting their imagina
tion to transcend facts. Neither the animals
alluded to, nor any other, have advanced from 
the state in which they were created. The par
rot has not increased his store of words, for the 
want of ideas. The elephant’s superior wisdom 
has wrought no change in his condition and 
pursuits. The lion still devours until satiated 
whatever suits his taste, unless he is conquered 
or restrained by fear. The dog is still a docile 
creature of abject fear, but endowed with in
stincts of attachment for the friends who feed 
him—an attraction which is probably produced 
by the universal attraction of matter. It is 
nothing more.

Animals do not rise above their instincts, 
Man alone has an intelligent will upon which 
,is based that progress of which the human race 
has shown itself capable. The abilities to think, 
to reason, and to exercise volition in conformity 
to thought or reason, and in opposition to in- 
slinct. proceed from something which exiets -noi 
in animal?. This something can not be matter, 

' because it ean not be classed with any of the 
ideas vested in the word “matter.” Invisible, 
intangible, it can not be analyzed by the senses. 
This semething which jj, but is not matter, has < 
from time immemorial 'been called '“mind " 
*'spirit,”“soul” “intellect”

crime, theft to be punished,” bear witness to it. 
The idolater who worships the ox made wi’h 
his own hands, depraved though he be, attests 
it. His mind seeks to ally itself to something 
congenial, but lacking the necessary outside im
pressions, fastens, itself upon the ox.

The natural mind, destitute of the spirit ally, 
is absolutely incapable of attaining to any cor
rect moral ideas. It needs outside impressions 
for its own development. Man Is a dual being 
of matter and mind, and the means for his em
ployment of himself in both capacities, have 
been provided by the creator of both.

Port Gibson, Mississippi.

the planets have no mundane influence. Now i 
it this is true, (and I will not deny it, for I make 1 
it a rule never to deny what another assures me I 
to be true, provided lam ignorant of certain i 
facts known to him,) then lam anxious to learn 
of ‘‘Scientist,” whose very no m de plu me inspires ; 
me with reverential awe. He says he desires 
no controversy with me. Very well, we will 
have none, eave that gentlemanly controversy 
which naturally arises between teacher and pup
il, provoked by a desire on. the part of the latter ’ 
to clearly understand the subject.

In conclusion I must express my regrets that 
the society of Spiritualists in Chicago, have not 
avail.d themselves of my effer to give them a 
test of the science, for now I am on the point of 
resuming my travels, and it will likely bs sev
eral months before I am settled again. But I 
will keep Brother Jones sdvlsed of points where 
I may ba reached by letter from time to time, 
holding myself in readiness at all times to re
spond to any challenge which calls in question 
the truth df the celestial science. I shall return 
to my family in New York city some time in 
the course of a year, and will lecture on astrolo
gy in Chicago, when I will invite the severest 
criticism, I shall also be happy to submit my
self to “ Scientist,” either personally, by private 
letter, through the press, orally before the pub
lic, for any test or discussion he may elect. I 
shall leave here early in April for Walla Walla, 
W. T.; thence to Portland, Oregon; lecture there 
and in the vicinity for a time; thence to San 
Francke?; make the tour of California, and re
turn heme. ’ -

Auburn, Oregon, March 23rd, 1871.

Written for Hie lidtgto&iifos&TtiealJmm& 
PARALLELS.

Written for fa £digio-p!iilcs^^^

ASTROLOGY.

Reply to « Scientist.”'

BY PEOF. W. H. CHANEY.

“ Scientist” assures us that he “ has had a life 
long experience in mathematical, astronomical 
and philosophical research, * * *from its 
simplest phenomena to the most abtruse deduc
tions ofthe higher analysis in the field of phys
ics.” This assurance implies that he has great 
confidence in his own knowledge and acquire
ments. Well, so had I in mine at twenty, but 
after thirty years more of study and reflection, 
I have learned to distrust myself on almost every 
point; therefore, when “Scientist” expresses his 
lack of faith in’my "scientific attainments ” he 
hut echoes my own misgivings.
"Scientist” informs the reader of the JcmnAL 

“that any and all numerical calculations in which 
they (logarithms j are appropriately need, can I

By J« Tinney.

Galileo wishes the world to believe that he 
has made a discovery, and seems bent on revolu
tionizing the whole philosophical system of our 
times by attempting to trample under foot the 
very axioms of Modern Science, etc. To the 
truly wise such vanity is detestable.—Ancient 
Professors.

Tois Westfield simpleton wishes tbe world to 
believe that he has made a discovery! The re
ciprocal relations of spirit and matter in oppo
sition to the very axioms on which modern 
science is based, tbe aristocracy of one over the 
other. Such Vanity, &e.—Modern Solons.

Whatever may be thought of our theory none 
will fail to discover the parallels Nearly fifteen 
years have elapsed since we ventured the asser
tion that whoever shall solve the problem of 
existence will do it on the principle that all 
worlds and sjWoms of worlds from those in em
bryo to those trembling with age, derive their 
origin from the boundless ccean of elementary 
male and female forces in which they exist, that 
so-called spirit and material world, like the male 
and female in their outgrowths, are the two 
halves of one whole,sexual in their relations, each 
equally necessary to the existence of the other, 
balancing each other by interchange, each tak
ing the place ef the other and becoming what 
the other ws?. That the same Jaws of produc
tion and reproduction by whic>ilorganic forms 
f re produced in their outgrowths, are equally ap-

Tais intelligence is not derived from seeing ; 
tee writing and forming an opinion from the I 
shape of the letters, but comes intuitively from ■ 
contact with the writing. A lock of hair or any ; 
article wc-ra by the person will answer the par- 
pose just as well as a specimen of the handwrit
ing. .

[ Dr. Buchanan locates the Psychometric sense 
i just above the nose and eyes, and it is proper, in 

experiments, to hold the article to tbat part of 
the forehead till the impressions are derived from 
it that indicate tbe character.
I attended, some veers ago, a private class of 

Dr. Buchanan, and, out of sixteen persons, four 
possessed tbe faculty more or less, and one lady 
could hold the letter in her hand and give a very 
correct description of the writer.

Dr. B’s method of proceeding was as fol
lows : Having procured the letters of several 
persons of marked character, he tore them up 
and distributed the pieces amongst his class, 
with directions for each one to assume an easy 
position, with the right arm resting on a table or 
the back of a chair; and hold the scrap ot letter 
without any personal examination of it, gently 
pressed by the hand on the forehead jus’ above 
tbe nose and eyes.

The experimenter should close his eyes and 
observe closely his impressions and thoughts as 
they arise. Several hours after eating is the 
more favorable time, and all disturbing influ
ences should be silenced and removed. At first 
perhaps only general impressions will arise in 
the mind as to the stronger traits of character of 
the writer, or the feelings most active at the 

( time the letter was penned. He should beques- 
ti med as to what he thinks as to particular traits 
and feelings, and thus educated to investigate 
closely, matters connected with the person he is 
trying to describe.

Some persons not only thus delineate the char
acter, capacity and, emotions but also the phy
sical condition of the system of the subject psy- 

i chometrized, describing diseases, &c. But toob- 
i tain perfection, it requires time and educational 

processes resulting from continued practice, un
less in cases where the gift or talent is remark
ably full and acts spontaneously.

Old letters seem to preserve all the elements 
requisite for experiment, provided they have not 
been intermixed with those of other persons.
I have seen many psychometrical delineations 

of character more full and accurate than those 
written by experienced phrenological examiners.

In the United States, a great many ladies de
votethemselves to psychometry as a profession, 
and realize a support from the practice of it 
alone. ,

To most persons, this capacity will appear, no 
doubt, wonderful and even incredible { but many 
experiments have demonstrated it to be an ex
isting sense of the human soul which in the spir
itual existence, will become more perfect, thus 
enabling us to read at a glance the capacity and 
moral condition of every spirit with whom we 
may associate.

As an evidence of immortality, drawn from 
the great and latent powers of the EOnl, it is also 
worthy of pyx consideration.

—Dean Stanly says all the nineteen Ritual 
Commissioners are opposed to the present obli- 

I gallon to use ths Athaussian Hymn as a creed 
| in the Church of England. He has just pub- 
1 I’shed ?, pamphlet about it.

live artistes, written long after the commencement 
of the series, and without waiting to see farther 
elaborations oa the same subject, straightway 
conies to the conclusion that we can not accomplish 
the object we have in view. Statements made in. 
one article, may not ba fully explained by our 
guide for six or eight numbers oi the paper. He 
makes bold statements, and does not fully explain 
them until it suits his own good time. If Mr. Lee 
will peruse the whole series, he will have no reason 
to be alarmed, but if he can not believe onr state
ments to be true, he will wish them so.

MIDDLEPORT, OHIO.—M. J. Evans writes.— 
Brother Francis’ ’'Search After God’’ is pursuing 
the same line of thought that my mind has trav
elled for years on that subject. I never expressed 
my views, except to one man, and his thoughts 
coincide with mine, [.asked him the question, 
‘•Who Is God?” He replied, ‘All of us.” fn other 
words, “humanity from all the worlds of space.” 
This may not be exactly Brother I’a Idea, but very similar, £ think. . '

NEW ORLEANS, LA.—J. Daylight writes.—I 
read in yonr last issue, volume nine, number twen
ty one,—“What I Man make a planet! Launch 
into tha regions of space a comet, or organize a 
system of worlds for unfoldments ol other races 
of human beings? Yes; we siy, emphatically, 
yes. Man, what can’t he do; what don’t he do 2 
Where is your God that does anything outside of 
individualized man?” Now, allow me to ask, by 
what agency have the IVst intelligent human 
beings been developed ? Was not a planet neces
sary to unfold vegetables, animals, and, through 
many unfoldments, human beings? And for the 
development of a planet does it not require a whole 
solar system? And If some systems must necessa* 
rily have been developed without the agency of 
created Intelligent human beings, why not all 
planets and systems of the world? Flease answer 
in your worthy Joubnal.
Remarks .-—Your interrogations will be considered

in due e^

OSAWATOMIE, KAN3A3.-A. Taylor writes.— 
“Who are they ?'* £ am one; but it is not my in- 
tention to pt the above pertinent question stand 

 an accuser _ me long. £ like the bold; tearless, 
manly tone of the Joubnai. It has the ring of 
pure metal, which gives forth no uncertain sound. 
I like the “Search After God,” E. V. Wilton’s 
discussion with Rev. Braden, promises also to bea 
good thing. In fact, the paper Is filled with 
just what humanity, most needs. Some people 
claiming to be Spiritualists, affect to despise 
the accounts given of physical manifestations, 
seeming to be unconscious of the fact, as it appears 
to me, that these same despised raps and tips are 
the sub stratum of the whole structure of Spirit
ualism,—so far as phenomenal evidence is con
cerned. Once they are proven beyond peradventure 
to be strictly the work of embodied mu. then can 
I join hands with the good old Boston Investigator

W» Spiritualism is ail a monstrous delusion.” 
But I h»e seen the one, and heard the other, and 
they stand the heralds of immortality, and stumb
ling blocks to an effete theology. Let them rap 
and tip. Let scientists trace them home; if they 
are strictly mundane, let them proveit.

JAMESTOWN, TENN.--L. Bush writes.--It is 
with much pleasure £ receive your noble, generous, 
and critical Joubnae. The uufoldmentof new 
views, a rational relation we hold to each other, 
the certainty of life immortal, ia contradistinction 
to old theology, is certainly a new light, and a 
lamp to the darxness of earth. The “Search After 
God” is sn awakening—a moral earthquake—rous
ing the slumbering millions wrapped in the garb 
ot church fellowship. The "Search” is wending . 
its way with the understanding of thousands who 
dared not heretofore allow themselves to think 
upon that subject.

a

#
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DR I J ECKER'S LECTURE i name ehe uld be written on a slip ot paper. In ON DR. O tWs manrer the lmiuirer got a g ]etter

from a friend of hi#, who, happily, was still in 
the flesh, and doing a thriving business in Mer
cer Street, Ntw York. He also at another

B Y ONE OF HIS 0 WN CHURCH. j
letter fr om J. T. BI ikeney.

Dear Joubnal:—Through the kirdness of i 
an esteemed neighbor, an abstract of Dr. Heck- . 
tr's Lecture on “ Spiritualism’’ la heft.re me, in . 
your paper of 11th Feb. last. .

I had no aooner read this lecture, than I felt i 
like committing to paper a few thoughts, to j 
which it gave rise in my mind—but seeing, in j 
the following issue of ycur paper, the promise 
of an answer to the lecture, I at once renin- ! 
quished my intention, expecting that the forth- | 
coming answer would be all that ccu'd be d > I 
sired. Well, the answer came,, but owing p 
some cause {‘certainly not the intrinsic dulcully 
of the thine) the answer was not satisfactory, to j

time wrote his own ram? on s slip of paper, and 
presently received a long c?mmun:catim from 
his own fp’rit. The inquirer then made u? his 
mind that he was d )wn on all such chicane ry 
and mummery, and denounc’d it as a delusion 
and a fraud.”

Dr. Hecker can perpetrate a pleasantry. Let 
us see. He is the superior of the Paulist 
Fathers, of whom, if I mistake not, “ Blessed 
Paul of the Cross ” was the founder. Now the 
life of that blessed persontgi lies cp?n before 
me. It Wis placed in my hands some feur or 
five years since by one of tbe parishonist fathers 
here, to preserve me from "chicanery and delu
sion,” nor uas itgiien in vain. Here’s the pas- 
esge:

“At another time, while seated at dinner with 
the Gi ffreci in the town of Fondi, a roasted 
chicken was plac’ d on the table, but the holy 
man forbade any one to tench it, remarking 
that the fowl belonged to a poor woman, whose 
support greatly depended on the eggs la‘d by V, 
and it had been stolen in order to sell jt to the 
family whese hospitality he was ei joying. He 
then ordered that a window should be opened,and 
blessed the fowl, which was immediately re
stored to life, and with grown feathers took its 
flight, and returned to the disconsolate widow 
from whom it had been stolen.” Life of Bles-ed 
Paul of the Cross, chap, iv, p. 279.

Some may say that there is no “ delusion or 
fraud’’here, but I think that Father Hecker 
himself will admit that there is considerable

and deceive him, and to even give him the 
power to appear in the form of a near and dear 
relative or friend, and to even know a secret 
which only himself and the deceased were in 
possession of? The answer to this was, that 
God was going to let ihe Davil deceive the peo
ple as much as possible, but there would be a 
time when the dtcaiver and deceived should 
sutUr alik“. Then followed other questions and 
answers, but I do net remember them.

Duplaine, Mich., Mar. 24,1871.

letter from Frank MeCoHycr,

DIRECTORY.

mp at leas^* i
His lecture should be arswered, or, perhaps I 

should say criticised; and I will tell you another ! 
thing • the criticism should be done, or might t 
profitably be done by one of Dr. H/cker's own I 
denomination, such as I am, ’cr at leas’, have 
been for rix’.y years of the sixty-eight that I 
have honestly battled for Catholicism.

Coming from a distinguished priest of the 
Catholic Chu ck here in America, this lecture, 
as I look on it, is a meat suggestive and import
ant dccument. There is no fog—no shuffl ng in 
it It is clear, explicit, direct, and it fully and 
unequivocally endcrecs all that Spiritualists 
claim as essential in their philosophy; namely, 
that “those who are in the present stage of exist- | m
ence, can (and do] hold communication ’with cfcrAenew in ft. I commend the book to your 
the spirits of those who have passed away from ! —’--> " ’"•” —>” "“"”“’ ^ «- ™™ 
earth.” Not only this, but now (for the learned 
doctor of Catholic Divinity expresses his sur
prise, “that one intelligent Christian commun
ity, believing in the Bible and its teachings, 
sheuld be starfld by the announcement”), “ The 
testimony.” says he. “of all history, is in its 
favor.” This is candid.

C jnsidering the rcticer.ce of the other priests 
of “our holy religion” cn this subj'ct,an<l their 
hes’ility to it, it is most surprising that Father 
Hecker has been so candid and out-spoken. But 
it must In recollected that he came from the 
Protestants to us, and has brought with him into 
his new position, much of their characteristic 
independence of thought and frankness of man
ner. He wasn’t dyed tn tbe wool as were the 
others, hence, this non-” ecmomic ” .confession 
of his viewr—in other words, of the truth.

But we should be mistaken if we supposed 
that Father Hecker wholly forgot his position 
and duties as a Catholic priest. He knew that 
he should bring in the Catholic Church as iifc- 
CEsary, iadeed/as indispens^le in cur world. To 
do this, h ~w must he precc'd? Ils must show 
that, the ugh Spiritualism is rubs'an'-ially true, 
there is danger in it whilst brileyed ia and prac
ticed outside the pale of the Cithol'c Church, 
hut that inside that pale and sujj .ct to the 
priests, the bishops and the Pope, it is just the I 
thing. The Catholic Church is a developing ’ 
institution. What it don’t mckr within itselq '

readers, it wiil repay perusal, for the above 
dees not stand there alone.

DunkTk, N. Y., March 21,1871.

REPLY TO AUSTIN KENT

Brother Jones:—I am indebted to yon 
the Journal for one year, and it pains me to 
inform you that I am unable to remit to you at 
prt?tn‘, but the good angels helping me, you 
shall have your j 1st dues the coming month. 
We can not do without ycur paper,—-it has be
come a household necesri-y, and we patiently 
await its weekly arrival, and none, I think, that 
have received it here, will fail to pay all arreara
ges. No, Brother Jones, I have too good an 
opinion of the Spiritu disW in this plac~, to thirds 
for ore aomentj that there is one here who wi J

for

fail to pry for their paper.
| Frank McCoi lyer
| Kendallville, Ind., Mar. 29,1871.
J Remarks:—Thank you, brother, for ycur
I kind words of assurares. It ia with pleasure 

we work awl toil,—giving credit as necessity
I reqtf res, when thus appreciated.

We have to be severe upon those who are so 
heartless as to receive the benefits of gocd in- 

j tentioES— ur labor and our money—for one or 
j more years, and then mt off to another Iccal- 
; ity to again impose upon another publisher, 
i w ithout ever paying for value receives! When 
j all other remedies fail let tbe scalpel bo used, if 
1 necessary! .

it can take from without, and what it takes it 
can sanctify. It has taken a good deal from P.t 
ganism,—acme not having the fear ot Ged cr 
the church before tber eyes, sny, a'l; butive 
will not go into that now.

Father Hecker wants to take Spiritualism ir— 
into the church. Outride, it is, he feels, an ugly 
customer for the church to deal with; but once 
in, it wculd become as harmless as a clove and 
as pure and profitable as gold. “Tiere are,” 
said he, “two s’dss to this belief (Spiritualism),— 
a light side and a dark side; an angelic and a 
diabolic; a divine and a profare.” But is not 
the Rev. Fathei’s church iu a like predicament? 
Do not the most eminent Cathol'e di vines main
tain that the “ field,” the " C lor ” and the “ net,” 
in which the good and the bid were mixed up 
together, symbolizecr represent the church? 
Dr. Hecker is a great man in tic chvrcb, but a 
greater than he in the pos church, writes as 
follows: ■ ’ .

“1 admit, that a v<.et number c.f incredible and 
fane miracles, as well as other fables, have been 
forged by seme, and believed by other Cat hi lies 
in every age of the church, including that < f 
ihe apostles.’—Bishop Milner’s end of contro
versy. Letter xxiv. Falsehoods in vast num
bers anil iu every age 1 How, then, is the td- 
vaataga of j.-ining the church, especially when 
you must leave your reason at the door—whi’st 
ia Spiritua'iem, you are not only permitted to 
retain if, but exhorted to use and rely on it all 
through to the end, as the best defense against 
imposture?

But let us look a little more specifically at the 
dark side of Spiritualism, as from the woiki of 
distinguished £p'ritualists. It is with great 
Liruess presented by the doctor. He Ebys that 
tbe fpirit«alis’P, whem he names, “showthat 
from their own experience, they had errivtd at 
tho conclusion that the communications with 
the spirits were imperfect, because the mediums 
were often imperii ct, the conditions in-partec’, 
the spirits themselves deceptive, and capable ef 
assuming false guises, and thereby making un
truthful revelations.” Then, after giving a lit
tle more cf Idea characters fn in Judge Edmonds 
and others, he thus core udes:

“Thus, by the confession of their own adve- 
cates, these spiritual mediums and the spirits 
wilh whom ttey are in in’erc urse, stand con 
yicted of beirg unreliable, U'drutbfol and dan
gerous”

Let all this be gnmltu, aid what does it 
amount to? Is therehiiiutelligentaudrcflic*- 
irg man j live, who would expect iu such a 
wor’d as cure, a elate of things ary Jliaeut? 
Jf, in times pas’, men abandoned every new 
iwelstk n rcspecdug the grand works of nature, 
bscause mistakes and other imperfections mixed 
themsi Ives up with it, where would the world 
bck-isj? Spirilua'ism is in iis infancy, and 
must i ahmit to the conditions of infancy. Give 
At ro: ra; treat it Madly instead of crushing it; 
help it along, and like all other natural sciences, 
It may yet bias the world with the frui’s of its 

■ fuliWtuify.
“The spirits all agree flat they have never 

seen God,” It they agreed in the opposite, they 
would be liars. Observe, they don’s deny that 
there is a G ji’. Indeed they all, I believe, main
tain tbat there is.

“Believers in modern Spiritualism, believe 
also, tbat God in the abstract, is a nonentity. 
Thus they h»ve got rid of God.”

The word “ abstract” is fatal to the learned 
doetor’s cone'usion. Surely the doctor does not 
believe that God is an abstraction. He lives in 
the concrete tiiat i?, as connected with his 
works. Those who thus believe can not be said 
to have gotten “rid of God.”

“The same acknowledged spiritual authority 
inks also the existence of sin and of the

Letter from J. Tinney^

It seems impossible for us to ba understock. 
Bro. Kent says:

“Ithinkwha* you call unbalance'!: is as nat
ural as what you call balanced, and is as eternal 
as matter and mind. The two forces have been 
in an endless past action, and have not, as yet, 
come to a perfect balance.”

About how lung before they will reach it? 
We deny that the ocean ot positive ard nega
tive forces, in which all worlds float, and from 
which they derived their origin,—call it mind 
and matter, cruse and c ffict; male and female, 
or what you please,—has ever been unbalanced'. 
Oa the cantrary, a positive current ever flaws 
from negative matter; a negative current from 
positive mind, blending and making the two 
one by intfrehange—‘he grand battery of the 
universe. Till this is refuted ycur question is 
answered.

Again, the m:st natural, normal, healthy ard 
well*balanced cat will kill 'and eat the most 

i mice, and a healthy niuie mukea the best toed 
i for a cat.
i We think that each material world has its at- 
i tendant spirit world, being as much a necessity 
। as the male and female are in their outgrowths, 
; ard in which all their outgrowths are repre

sented, whether mice, cats, men, or any other
: animals of English cr American extraction, 
j and that development is produced by transi ion 
I from one side to the other, through a'l the suc- 
' ctssive stages of exister.ee.

Please point cut the wrong in our base or 
starting point; if that is wrong, our deductions 
will necessarily be so. We assumed that un
balanced conditions of tte pores that constitute 
the individuality of Br?. Kent, or any one else, 
is the cause of the evils by which they are af- 
flicted, without reference to relations existing 

■' botween different imFviduaR Bisic principles 
before theorizing.

' We have given cur views on the relations ex 
I isting bstween mind ard matter. Wil! friend 
i Ken* be equally exploit? If so, we think we 
J can undo Uid him. If we d Air cn basic 
■ prirc'fks, can we exped to a^re oa derived 
i ones ? There are certain inks on which we all 
i agree; we believe them to ba Ue base ou which 

existence is founded, and that the cause of dic-
! cord is in trying to evade them.
i Finally, cur theory is based on the Let that 

a'l the pints ere equal to and balance the whole; 
while no amount cf mice can balance Bro. 
Kent’s cat—the eame old “ spirit and matter ” 
theory, disguised mid taking refuge under the 
form of cats and mice.

Wcs'fi .ld, N. Y.

j better from I*. A. Eddy.

. But for the interposition of Providence, the Bev.
Dr. Goodrich would undoubtedly have taken the 
train from New York with other passengers who 
met such an awful fate oa Monday night last. It 
was his intention to take that train, but he ar
rived from New Haven a few minutes too late to 
secure a seat in tbe fated coach.—Cleiclani Her-

: Was it the same providence that permitted 
| the only sen c-f the editor of the Herald with 
i ’ ethers, to take that fatal car in that train on 
’ that fatal night? Is providence killing some in 
: a manner that chilis the blood and mdr-s hu- 
| manity Kcdl and shudder, even at a d stance 
i from the dread'ui scene, while others of far 
’ lass importance ta tbe world for present and 
; future usefulness, are sav. d by his interposition 
; and timely care ? Verily the ways of provi- 
1 fierce are mysterious, sell past finding on! 1!

It may be all plain enough to the students and 
- teachers of theology, but to these who believe 
; God is impartial, and no respecter of persons, 
; this old fossil idea of providence killing some 
' and saving others, will only excite in the minds 
■ of all sensible people, no other sentimen's than 
; those of pity and disgust.

Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 19a, 1871.

Tte KMIgto • Pl;llc»opWo«I Journal being »n MpMtal 
friend to nil tree medium#, will hereafter pablish a oom 
pleta Directory, giving tha place of all profeaalonal modi- 
rae,K far aa adviaed upon the (abject. Tile will afford 
batter feciUtlM for InrHtigatora to learn of the location 
of mediame, and at the nui time luoreaeo their patron
age. Medianu will do watt to adviee u«.from Ume to Mne, 
that wo may keep thalr plate of reeldenoo correctly regt. 
Wed.

49“ It ire lament* le fit1, that tome tuediame no far 
forget their eelf respect as to speak evil y of other medi
ums, not uu'niiratly even of those who are far their tu- 
te'b’S. The names of each persons will he dropped from 
this Sagitta? so eo.^ as we hare evidence conclusive of 
their indulging In such unkindueas.

It should ba berne fn mild tiiat individuals viaiiteg 
nodluii carry ccnd’ticns wiih theimlvce—:o torpsak— 
which aid ct deatre; the pw cf spilite to central the 
medium visited; het salt is.tlat one mediant jives saifr- 
fastion to certain persons, another bett.r to c'hcrs—a l 
having thtir friends, and j.istly to, too; and all eijaady 
honest and wJ»l iu th ir place,
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“Theriaki and their Last Dose.” 
TO OPIUM EATERS.

' THERIAKI.—A book of over 78 pages, testing upon 
। the subject of Opium-Eating, and the wonderful dU- 
; coverv of a permanent and painless cure far the terrible 
: habit, and containing interesting letters upon the sub- 
' cet, from ? rrz Hran Lctww, and others, will lie Scut 
' to any address, free- of charge, upon receipt of one 
I tiiree-eent stamp.

Dr. Collins appoints no agents whatever, aid all let
ters of Inquiry, and all orders for medicine must be ad
dressed Directly to him. “ Sand ior Tlicrlakl.”

; Dr.' S. B. Collins, P 0. Box 169. La Porte, 
- La Porte Co., Indiana

THE tJIGNEIIC TREATMENT.

SEND TEN GENTS TO DR. ANDREW STONE, TROY, 
N. Y., and obtain a large, highly illustrated took on 

this system of vitalizing treatment.
' v9 n23 tf. . ■

“ THE DEVIL DID IT."

letter from Edwin IHHiker.

Brother Jones :—I again take pen in ha id 
to record another victory which we have 
achieved here,—j victory which did not cost us 
an tfiM.

There is an Adventist hero, and he has deliv 
ered one lec’ure against Spiritnalisii, bat in. 
stead of gaining a victory for himself, he only 
confirmed the phenomenal part of Spiritualism. 
His plan was to devote one-half of his time 
to telling what he hid seen of the workings 
of F, and the other half to laying it to that ex
tensive gentleman, the Devil,

Of the phenomenal, he had seen a piano of a 
thousand pounds lifted from the floor by a girl 
simply laying her hand cn it; had seen, the 
same piano smash the feet of one of the com
mittee, because he put itur d r its leg, to ste if it 
was really lifted. He had seen the Davenport 
brothers, and had been chosen one of the com
mittee at one of their seances. A spirit had 
called him to come and be tied between the 
“ boys,” in an audib’e voice, which thr whole as
sembly heard. lie said that he toll the spirit 
that he was tally convinced that there was no 
humbug about it, and did noli care to go into the 
cabinet; but he said they (the spirits) talked 
as much as fifteen minutes with him,-—all the

! THE CAREER
! OP TEH

CHRIST-IDEA IN HISTORY.
A COMPANION VOLUME TO

“TUa CAREER OF THE COB"IDEA,«
* BY HUDSON TUTfLH.
’ : CONTENTS.

’ Intioductcry; IL Career of the Chr at Idea ialDr/j... 
stan anil among other Races; III rrojtecies of tho AA

• vent of Jesus; IV Conception and Genealogy; V BK 
I of Jesus; VI John the Baptist—his relation to Jeans 
) VII The sermon, on tho Mount; vm Miracles; IJ 
| sending forth the Apostles; X The fatal journey; X 
; Burial and Resurrection; XII The Descent into Hell ■ 
i XIII The Gospels; XIV Resume of the Life and Ch • 
, raster of Jeans; XV Causes ofthe Extension of Cbi:?4,.
! .nity; XVI The ultimate of the Chrlst-Idea.
i Price $1,25. Postage 16 cents. ’
। The demand for these new works of Hudson iv st.
: both in this country and Europe, is unprecedented.
’ Fer sale at the Religio-I’hilosophical Journal Office
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SEVEN-HOUR SYSTEM 
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GRAMMAR.

U.S. BONDS
KNOW THAT

ARK NOT MORE VALUABLE iTHAM

ORTON’S PATENT PREPARATION 

For Destroying the Appetite for Tobacco* 
» what th->Mand» of the victim* of this degrading habits 
who have bean effectually cured by the use cf this won* 
derful medicine, are saying eny day, and they are M 
joyful Hl'sva fred ‘km bonda^s—when they testify, 
stating, with u '

THE APPETITE
FOR TOBACCO IS

Bmawai
Leave

off Okezvhig 
arid Smoking the 

pQisono'M Weed Tobaeeo.

| Orton’s Preparation:
।' Patented June loth, 1869,
[ fc warranted to tatoy tte appetite for tobacco In any ?S8> 
: aoa, to matter how strong tho habit may te.

OB O? THE GREATEST DJSCOVEBDB
| OF THE AGE!

NO HUMBUG
A GUBS WMa««

If trad aKordirtg to Directions, or the HONEY 
REFUNDED.

Tha Price of ORTON’S PREPARATION is $2.00 per box, 
I or three beats far fi,53, spat by mail to any part cf ths 
I country, securely Mated from observation, [With postage 
, paid, on receipt of price. _ -

Remittanoea:—Bond msvy ty money order or rsgta*" 
fared letter, .either cf whtel. Poosmaetcrs tefK. Monty 

s' jOBtitaataj risk.

l GREAT INDUCCMENTS Ol^Sillte TO AGENTS

I Having bean Westen Asjent for Orton’s Patent 
| Preparation for the pis! year, I kvs had my good 
?• opinion of said Preparation folly CDnflrmel by the 
| most iaM'itsl'h testtaany from nearly every 
I state in the Union, and bell .wing it to be one of 
; the greyest di«e;w’.?s of rhe d;y, calculated to 
| do untold good, KdiGkre an immense £:ile as 
’ its merits beeome known, l Lave msde a contract 
| with the owner of th-: pcattiu’-, whereby I have the
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exclusive control f the article throughout the ter- 
ritesy of the United Stetei. an A £ desire to secure 
ia each state end territory (except the. states of 
Illinois and Maiiu) an active, reliable man or com* 
pany, wilh a e-wita! if (i.O'iS c? more, to take 
the exclusive ccr.bo' cf the eAo of ‘he Prepara
tion in their respective st-alte. I nits very libera! 
arrangements with suck rcrik-s.
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business, asi who cun
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HAVE YOU HEAD 15 X IS T E K HAIL

devil.” There is an unintentional misrepresenta
tion here. Spiritualists do not deny the cxist- 
ee-? of sin; but they affirm, because they have 
it on good authority, that sin will be deals with 
very difi rally from the way the doctor’s 
theology te ches; but they do, indeed, deny the. 
c xTtence of the eV vil; and this, instead of being 
a fact L’ ted against them, is fast coming to be 
un unmistakable note of the truth of their phi- 
Fsrphy. The work! movts, doctor, and it is 
leaving the old frith in the devil, ard devil-wor- 
shio khitd, , , , ;

“He’’thefleeter, “related several anecdotes 
concerning the dflkulues cf hi inquirer after 
spiritual knowledge, thri ugh a medium who 
pretended to obtain written communications, 
signed by the spirit of any dead person, whose |

time trying to gat him to come into the cabi
net ; but he finally had to tell them he would not, 
whereupon they coaxed an eminent citizen of 
New York, whose name I have forgotten, to 
venture into the mysterious place, and be tied be
tween the two brothers, and the spirits pinched 
him and struck him. in the face, until he halloed 
“murder! let me out! they will kill me! e'c.” 
He said that they put private marks on the 
rope, slyly sprinkled flour in the Davenports’ 
hands, and then tied them so tight that no hu
manskill could untie them, and just as quick as 
the cabinet door was shut, there were three vis
ible hands thrust out of an aperture so 
high up that the tallest mm in the room could ( 
just reach it with the tips ot his fingers. They j 
put a chair under it,and there were several peo- ] 
pie who Went and shook hands with the spirit j 
manifesting; and one young man put tar on his j 
hands, and they came very near shaking him j 
to pieces; and he related all that transpired at ; 
that seance, and many wonderful things which j 
he had seen. It took him as much as an hour 
to tell it in as concise a form as possible. .

In the latter part of the discourse, he tried to 
show it to be the work of the Devil. Ho 
quoted some from the Bible, and a great deal of 
spiritual literature, and he misconstrued Judge 
Edmonds* statements.

After he got through, Mr. Pearl asked him if 
it did look well for God to give man laws, 
and then make a bargain with the Davil to go

The writer of this useful book has had a practical ex
perience'in the art of teaching of upwards of thirty 
years. He had long been impressed that a shorter 
pathway to grammar than that which led through the

of oral teaching. Appeals from his audiences and re
quests from correspondents abroad became so numerous 
and repeated, that he. was compelled to put his ideas 
into print to satisfy the public demand. His discover
ies in the science are many and startling, reducing the 

i labor,in many instances, from years to minutes. The 
j limited governing power of the Transitive Verb from 
! 30,060 words to seven; his rotating or vibrating “8,” 

securing syntactical agreement between the Verb and 
i Noun; his exposition of the Subjunctive Mood and 
j Preposition, with many other inreresting^batures ofthe 
j work, are not only original, but might with very great 
I propriety'be considered inspirational. These are of 
I the utmost value to the the puolic writer, the platform 
" speaker, the clergyman, or the senator. Fifteen min

utes attention to any one of them will protect any intel
ligent person from erring once in a lifetime:

The work is got up in pamphlet form of about BO 
pages, strong and neat covers, with large plain type, 
containing everything within, in its simplest -sseuce, 
to constitute the Practical Grammarian. It is not sold 
for the value of the paper, print, or binding, but for the 
Seven-Hour grammatical education contained within.

Price:— cloth $1.00. Paper 50 cents. For sale by the 
RELIGIO PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, 
1ST & 189 S. Clark St., Chicago.

Tei f .Hewing are extracts from a few of iho notices of 
A Exeter Hall, tho Theological Romance:—

“ The plot and passion in Exeter Hail show an expo- 
.ienced hand in their delineation. Exeter Hall proves 
that the author has something to say and knows how to 
say it.”—[Public Opinion, London, England.

“It is indeed a wonderful hook."—[New York Mail.
“ We commend it to the widest popular approval."— 

[Banner of Light, Boston.
“We have no hesitation in declaring this a great 

work,”—[Universe, Now York.
“The book is well and powerfully written. * * » 

The most scorching work ever published in America 
since the‘Age of Reason,’’’—[Liberal, Chicago.

“ One of the most exciting romances of the day.”— 
[Demorest’s Magazine, New York.

“Convincingly illustrative of the errors Of Theology.
—[Investigator, Boston.

“ The humane and tharitahle tendencies of the book 
must receive the approbation of every friend of human* 
tty.”—[Daily Telegraph, Toronto, Canada.

Price, 60 cents.! Postage, 4 cents.
Bor sale, wholesale and retail, by the Beligio-Pnii^ 

sephical Publishing House. 187 & 189 South Clark 
gt. Chicago. :
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mail.
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MAGNETIC CURE.

?9nl tf.

IS THERE A DEVIL.
Iii» argument pro. and con. with cn inquiry into tha Or.> 

gla of Mil, with a review ofthepopular notion of Mall and 
Heaven, or theftsteof the Bead. Price twenty-fiva centa, 
oatage two cents. For saleat the Religlo Phileaophlcal 
Journal Office, IS# So, Clark Street Clilosgc., 
V1T»«

WOOD'S HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE
^a^^M»» contains in every number one complete 
prize st ay valued at 8109. Forty pages of other matter 
Yearly, fl. Sold by ne wm.dealers at 10 cents per copy 
Splendid premiums. 1599 cash to he awarded for prize 
clubs. Specimen copy free. Address S. S. WOOD. 
Newburgh. New York.

Spiritualist timing Chica^^ will find * pleases 
home st 148,4th Avenue, on the South side, Onh 
five minutes’ walk from the Post-Office.
flT Good mediums always In attondasse.
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TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

ia making remittance* for #ubicrlptIonB,*rw»y» precure 
a Sraft on New York, or pow-Omca Howl Own, if,^°P 
tibia. Where neither of thee* «n be procured, rend the 
eoMf.tatiwmw a umsibw X.»W«- The regia.rs- 
Hqh fee hie been reduced to Mtnit COM, and ^e trwijnt 
tubtntlot lyitem hi* been found by the poitel euthoritiei 
to be rirtnJly an absolute

. Then I thought surely that God was present,— 
’ that through his iustrumenttlity I was being

gradually prepared for his reception. Ths par- ; than this little gera. Tae magnetic needle can 
. exysms of asease through which I passed not be more easily Ifoteeneed by the subtile 

mH* lufoiliMihHw obliged toregiiterletter* when g-ussd but lltila suffering to myself, and I glided - power of the lodestone than th s little germ by 
into the arms of “death ” as naturally as a child j surrounding infl nene a Tne passions ofthe 
to steep in the embrace of its mother. During ’ mother are impressed upm it,—bar thoughts 
a’l this fs?, I would occasionally lose my con- • anddisiressjduvefop’it as to give it marked 
eeiousntss, only to be revived again, and each trai'sof character. Now, the spirit circle who 
time, new scenes and truths flashed through ; had this embiyctic germ in charge, snow-

*^lUo^rittiou« remaining nnp»id more than »ix month#, 
Will be charged at the yate of#3.W pgr year.

BAHRS are forwarded until an explicit order ia received 
afih* Pnblbherfur their dieoontinnanoe, and until pay- 

of all arrearage* made, u required by law.
Ito name# imiw# on the ■ubaoription book# witbent , 

th* tat payment in advance.
89B80MBJM are particularly requaeted to note thejuwvwm* mu ym ; j^y nwuu# vunug me iani paxuAvsuf, x wa* tuuu i

faJfcrtteeMntagySur.wIthcrwlMiOUt fiwtherreminder i I was attached to the tody. I reCOgniZid the |
Ssa this efflo#

N«W8PAP*R dkuionb.
1. Any PIHOO who bl# • paper regularly frem tbe 

MMt«nce--whether directed to hie name or another’*, cr 
Whether he hae eubaaribed or not—la rwponalble for the 
fHt nation ordera hie paper discontinued, he must pay 
all arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send it. 
nntil payment!* made, and collect the whole amount,— 
whether the paper is taken from tho oflke or not.

8. The courts have decided that refining to take news- 
papers and periodical* from the po«t-ofllce, or removing 
ndlsavlngthem uncalled for,is r»IU ««n orideucecf 
aUntioMl fraud.

UKI TO I0B1 SUBSCMfTIOKS.
Upon the margin of each paper, or npon the wrapper, 

will be found a rtatement of the time to whieh paymenthas 
bM&nid4. Tor ixxitance, If John Smith hM paid to Deci. 
l«h,187O,lt will be mailed, "Smith J.—10 Dec.-O." The 

' t UHU 1870. If he hae only paid to Deo. 10th, 1889, It 
would eland thuos Smith J.—10 Dm.—9, or perhape. In 
feme oarer, the laet two dgarer for ihe year, u 70 for 1870, 
or«forl8M.

*(*• Thoteiendlng money to this offloe for the Jourwil, j 
rhouldbe cBrefaltoatatewhether It bee renew*!,or anew i 
tabwrlptfon^ndwrlteallpropernmnMplelnly. J

A SEARCH AFTER GOH

DUMBER XXXV.
gators cf LacretuS-Bis EsfKi^ssl; fasazg&j^ 

io Ctaoga Called Death-Sudden Deaths IeJuSgus to the 
J?pKt—Embryolfc Dife cf Jecas—The Holy Gtssi iat he 
K3 ?;!i2i with—The Ccramcnce^ent cf Th=e—Tie Tlrs-

■' J&n, What about Mm—BeawUe CoKhs’as In &fe- 
esee te.Ms “'Origin.”. '. \

i;;jftia-O3,1 am bewi dered—lost In the 
MCiOsplstbs cf tho scenes around ks; How 
little I understand of existence. When on 
earth, mingling with the mortals there, seso:;- 
cJingwith them frem day to day, and being 
■the retepteat cf favors which prosperity brings, 
and ill-luck whieh is the result of adversity, I 
often wondered why there exists such diversity 
in life, and “believed myself highly favored in 
the results that accompanied my exertions. But 
now I See my exact condition. Wealth gave me 
power; power made me' ambitious, and I used 
it for self-aggrandizement. I was exacting in 
gay demands, intolerant in my-views, and never 
hesitated to pursue any line of conduct to pro
mote my own special welfare. I went to 
church, paid exorbitant sums to ministers and 
foreign missions, indulged regularly in prayer, 
attended all religious gatherings, and while free 
and liberal in one direction,! wou d distress my 
own tenants—turn out of doors a family strug-
gling with adverse circumstance*,believing, as I
did, that through the Wood of Jesus all my sins j ^n'i-Your experiences then will always | no matter, c mid he have created one ? With- 
would be wiped away. I searched for God in be of interest to you. Connected with all ' out matter, there would have bsen no use of a
the winding labyrinths of nature, in the unfold- • 
ing of a flower, and in the commation of the 
elements. I believed in hia existence. I heard 
Aim in the early songs of the birds, saw him 
glisten in the dew-drop pendant from some 
parched shrub; in fact, in all nature I seemed 
to recognize the hand divine. When 1 died, cr 
passed through that change caSed death, little 
did I anticipate what would follow. I will relate 
to you briefly the character of that change, if 
you desire it.

Jiri’S—I would be glad to listen to you. Each 
one experiences different sensations in passing 
through this change, and many times the narra
tion thereof ia intensely interesting. Please 
proceed.

'LucTetus—I had been taught in my early 
. childhood that there existed a Devil as well as a 
Gad, and that the former presided over the re
gions of hell, and seemed to take delight in pun
ishing those whom circumstances assigned to 
him. In the mature years of my life, the idea 
of a Devil and a Hell of fire gradually passed 
from my mind, and I became fully conscious of 

' the fact that none existed. It was a difficult 
task for me even to advance that much, but 
then through a course of reasoning peculiar to 
jayseif, I finally firmly believed that a God ex
isted, but I changed his nature to suit my own 
convenience. When believing in a Hell of fire 
and brimstone, I was necessarily compelled to 
worship a God who wished all his children 
eventually happy, but had not the power to 
make them so. As soon as I dispensed with a 
Hell, I changed the nature of my God some
what. Thus, I found that from early childhood 
to mature yean, I was constantly making gods, 
--each one different from the one which preced
ed it. I indulged in prayer regularly twici a 
(Jay, in the morning and evening, until I finally 
concluded that God, being unchangeable and 
iS without a shadow of variation,” that my 
prayers would result in no good to myself. How 
cbuld an unchangeable God bless me ? As well, 
I though, ask the unchanging river to alter its 
course, or the rugged mountains to become val
leys, cr tha arid desert a fertile field. Under 
the impulse cf these thoughts, I erased my reg- 
ri:r devotion-—worship awwl teefeiiy si-sr

—but still remained a member of the church, j God had anything to da with hi* conception 
’ or birth. I have studied hi* history well,and was always in good standing. When I was 

prostrated with sickness, the minister of my 
church vitiud me, and fervently prayed for God 
to revive my s ul into his kingdom, and being
eo very weak, I became imbued with the ide* ’ 
that I should be highly flavored, and, under the j 
influence of his fervent prayers, I became par- । 
tially psychologized, and entertained notion* 
precisely similar to his own. I waited anxiously . 
for death. Occasionally I would catch a glimpse j 
of the other world, and during one of the par- I 
oxysms through which I wm constantly passing, , 
it wm thought I was dead, ard I saw such J 
beautiful scenes; little children wi.h b quets of i 
ibwere,8nd my own friend* that passed away ’ 
before me, and many others, greeted me. My . 
vision, at times clew and distinct, could see the ' 
beautiful secies of the Spirit Wo:M, but only j 
as a flash of light, and then sweet strains of'; 
music would strike upon my ear for a moment. 1

u^, >ren r.w«D ««« ««.«» ; — — ------* — ~ - - . . ■ ■ , that there are beautiful interb'eadiogs of that
■ my mind. Daring the last paroxysm, I felt that ' ered down upon it their magnetic and ; germ and matter,—then, man not being organ- 
1 ----- [ Metric it flieuces, audit was this that S". Like ! iz d—for the germ, full and complete, had al-

fact that I had the various limbs of the external
; organism, hut could not use them—could not 

move. Then, for a moment, I felt exceedingly 
strange. My spiritual body seemed permanent-

i )y attached to my physical frame, yet I could • 
! see without any effort of the sight or will. Uu- : 

der these circumstances, while I was connected ’ 
with the physical form, I could see every part j 
of it as well as these in attendance, ard heard \ 
the physician distinctly declare, “His pulse no | 
longer beats—he is dead;” I thought this asset- ; 
tion very strange, as I could hear the words cf j 
the sj present, see their emotions of sorrow, re- j 

। eliz: the heart-rending cries of my wife end ! 
! children; yet I locked upon the scene for a few

moments without a particle of emotion arising 
within my mind. I appeared to be within the 
body, yet I could not use it. The condition that 
I was iu, seemed to perplex and annoy me. I 
was neither a spirit, free ard Independent, nor ■ 
was I connected with a physical body that I i 
call U:e. This strange, bewildering sensation j 
did not hug c?n'iane, for I soon arc® frem my ; 
prison-house; but during that time, I was ut- i 
teriy unconscious. During the passage of Vie I 
spirit frem the body.it ^generally unimeious, j 
in the. Earns sente that a’l are during sleep. ’ 
There ic cne stage through which I passed, and ; 
that was perfect lucidity or clairvoyance. I = 
seemed tc cee everything. Ia the far distance I ’

i observed a large city, near a lake mreaaded by j 
i a ’?nse feres'-, in which I saw untold numbers 
; c-f birds, singing their sweet songs and enliven- ; 
| ing those that visited the various places with ■ 
! their presence. I seemed to see then, as I see ■ 
I now, bat every thing was to my sanees more . 
! grand, because so new to me. These mount- : 
I ains I have traversed, that river I have since 
| sailed upon, and these villas, with their environ- i 
i meats of groves and water scenery that I have • 
■ visited, I then caught bright glimpses of. But ■ 
I it was only for a moment, and then I became j 
; unconscious. I thought surely on reviving I 1
J was iu the far-famed heaven I had thought so j know that matter is indestructible as well as ;
* much about, and I looked is every direction for - eternal. Certain principles are self-evident.
; the throne of Ged, I was surrounded by my
< friends and a bevy of little children. I then, as ; 
s you well know, was as anxious to find Ged as I j 

am now. Death, I find to be only a change—a ■ 
casting eff of the outer, thus giving an oppor- ] 
tunity for the spirit to act in a different sphere, i

death scenes, there is a spirit circle who super
intend the same, and judicious care and skill is 
always exercised on those occasions, and the 
spirit greatly benefited thereby. Sudden deaths 
are always injurious tothe spirit, for it ripens 
under the-influence of the natural decay of the 
body. In battle, there are many sudden deaths, 
and many months frequently intervene before 
the new-born spirit awakens to consciousness, 
or realizes the tact that they are in the Spirit 
World. Indeed, it is often difficult to convince 
such spirits that they are in the Spirit World. 
You may take them to the physical body and 
shew it to them, still their own spiritual body is 
so tangible that they seem yet in earth-life. The 
spirit derives certain elements from the body 

i when it decays naturally, that are essential to it, 
■ and which must be obtained from some scarce.

Those who require such elements are compelled 
to came en rapport with the material things of 

; earth, and through their instrumentality they 
absorb, sponge-like, what they require. Spirits 

; that have never had any of earth’s experiences 
are compelled to pursue this course, and by this 
means are enabled to advance.

Lucmus—T supposed that death was con
trolled by this God whom I so devoutly wor
shiped, for I entertained the J idea that it was 
through his instrumentality I was brought 
forth, aud that through his power I would be 
taken away.

spirit—In the Spirit World, we know not 
that God does anything. Each individual on 
the earth plane of life, is accompanied with a 
circle of spirits. Their irfiuence over each in
dividual, depends upon certain well-defined con
ditions, and what they do is generally ascribed 
to God. A circle of spirits controlled the con
ception, birth and life of Jesus Christ. Their 
motive* were pure, and the object accompJish'ed 
to the world, has been of lasting benefit. The
she hereon the mountains heard the joyful

’ cry, “This days Savior has been born,” and 
j the announcement was made by a spirit; to these

shepherds, beeause they were mediumistic, and 
could hear their vote?. In those days, tho 
residents ef the mcuntaliiB were more 
me5iumi£tie than these ia the valleys, 
for teiKfLscfs were more favnranle for 
tfofir’&jvebpmert- In regard to ft®?, »©

traced hk’ife lines, and I know my tUtemente 
are correct. You seem to think Jeaus the son 
of G A You are greatly mistaken therein. I 
desire by and by to present »> yon more clearly 
the action of different circles of spiri'a. St. 
Luke osoe had a Irish of inspiration that re
vealed to him clearly the status of the develop
ment o! Jesus, lor he said, as I have stated b;- 
fore, that “Ils was filled with the Holy Ghost, 
even from his mothei’a womb.” It is well-known 
that life commences in a single nueleolated cell, 
and therein ^ a cxrect likeness of that which 
it wiil pr jMc?. The acorn has within ii the 
outlines of the oak, and so has each nueleolated 
cell ia the womb, the outlines of the future man 
or woman. There are certain peculiarities con
nected with all things, that stamps each with a 
^itftia jnd.viiuality. Ia this little ceil, the 
starting point of the emhryottO‘ life on earth, is 
the outlines of what it will produce,—cither a 
m ile or female. N Jthiag earw me re sensitive

regarded as the Holy Ghost.
Lucntus—You stem to take everything out of - for that whieh has always existed, always will

| into action their highest faculties, instead of 
^rtf-In this wise arrangement, we observe , atidifourc«.b immortality rests on such ; lacemting their bedies, is provided for them.

Such 8 scene as is portrayed by the corrcs-. 
pendent, would, if practiced by a savage, rouse 
ihe indignation of the Chris’!-n world; and 
yet this is done under a new law of a neighbor
ing government I

God pity the mathers who have hearts to 
weep for the seffering of erring children, who 
from circumstances are compelled to live where 
such laws are enacted, at this age of tae world I 
Al! correct thinkers will j nn with Spiritualiste 
In raising ths alarm, fol it spread for and

the direct action of individualized inttliigCEca, 
Now, we know that monstrosities are often pro
duced by the direct agency of a spirit circle, 
and are allowed to exist for a certain purpose. 
There Is guardianship exercised over embry- 
oticlife, as well 83 that of mature years, and it 
is then that the mind is given certain tender- 
e’es. Oi earth, all this is ascibed to a God. 
No one can demonstrate what caused matter, 
—It has eternally ex’stel. Tae poor ignora
mus cmld see a block of ice turn’to water, and 
then to steam, and then imagine it had disap
pear or had been annihilated. Taere is no 
cause for the ex’stance of matter. If a cause, 
then it hae not eternally existed. Now if a God, 
who is omnipresent, he is only cotemperanecus 
wiih matter.—he con ba no older than that, 
and are the laws of matter the laws of G^u ? 
If niattet Ilas eternally existed, it has pos
sessed certain properties, and are not these prop
erties perfectly independent of a God ? If G id 
can not annihilate matter, can he annihilate, or 
render obsolete, any cf i’s Jaws or properties ? 
Now, supposing your theory to ba true, there 
was a time when there was no universe. If 
God made ali things, that implies a commence
ment hence, that would infer that previous to 
that commencement, God had done nothing. 
Now, to those who >cribe all works to God, 
there must have teen a starting point for all 
things. Wi»\ pray, was ho dokg up to tiie 
time that he e >m»;d his grand career,—his 
universe? To suppose a first mar.—who 
was he, or who is he? If his existence can ba 
attributed to a God, then there was a time when 
throughout all space, there was no human life; 
under what circamstanees did God create him ? 
He must have made him out of existing mate
rial; out of material that was eternal, for we

in the presence of the sheriff, j ail surgeon, jailor, 
representatives of the press, and other e fliciah 

. of the jail. At three o’clock the boys were 
it not, considering all the circumstances of the brought out of their cells, half dead with fright 

at the terrible punishment which awaited them, 
and bath crying bitterly. The surgeon made 
an examination as to the condition of the two

With such a God as the world seams inclined I 
to worship, certain things arc impossible. Was •

case, impossible for him to create a human be
ing,— intelligent psrsonality? What would 
lead him to du it? Supposing there had been

God, for you would have had no existence, to
recognize him. Now, please tell me what in
duced God to think of an individualized intelli
gence? He made the firstone, as you claim. 
Previous to the first creation, there was then 
an endless age of time ; but at a certain period, 
Ged comes to the conclusion that he will make 
man. Which did he control in the pro
cess of formation, his own forces, or those of 
matter ? You may say both. Then tell me, to
'which forces man owes allegience, to those of mat
ter or those of- God? Without matter, God 
would be powerless; without God, matter 
would still possess its own peculiar character
istics. Which, then, is of really the most im
portance? Matter would possess certain charac
teristics without a Grd, but Gad would be as 
feeble as a breath of wind without matter. Now, 
did God use matter exclusively, and its proper
ties, to make a human being? If he used any
thing outside of matter and its laws, he mud 
hv:c used himself; hence, man is composed of 
two qualities that have eternally existed—mat
ter and its properties, and God and his proper, 
ties. Where is the dividing line between 
the two ? And if God is constantly using him
self to make individualized intelligences, please 
tell me how many years before he will ba com
pletely used up? If God possesses all power, 
when he imparted any of that to the first indi
vidualized intelligence he constructed, .he must 
have felt weakened, for he certainly dispensed 
with some of his strength. The first man—as 
well speak of the commencement of time ’ As 
well assert that there was a first hour I If there 
was an endless past, there must be an endless fu
ture 1 In the endless past, there was a time you 
assert, when there was no individualized in
telligence, and that .through the instrumental
ity of, God, one was brought forth. Forces 
that are organized, can be disorganized. That 
which is created, can also be destroyed; and we 
are under the complete control of that God of 
your-. If this spiritual organization of mine 
was organized by him, it can be disorganiz'd by 
hies, ard we are at hia mercy. Really, then, 
it; is well fcr humanity to ,: Search fcr a God.” 
If yon owe your existence to him, teesmj Lia
slave? worrbi? hirr., B^him homage, singsongs 
cf pr.-Ise to ® L^ship, for ;‘ any tune he en :

disorganize what he has organized, and man : Mark tie clcf bg it marks of the correspond-
C3BK* fobs immortal! Now, wm the first nut ent s
__ _  „ _ ____ ____________________ __ _ J i “ Thi* the first ewe of huhing undar the new 
cider to see how he would appear ? If thi* God }*w j” ^f tyJ,Sl»=?w h!hw «»» «w 

"________________ । ^ t^ai vt£ i^ vncieiome m i future preventive
. i of juvenile crime here.”

must have been the result of an experiment, Angel* of mercy will weep at the institution 
and if Adam WMthe first one, he wa* a miier. ; Of ^^ #BCjtnt relict of barbarian in the city of 
able failure. If he wm made through the ac- ; HamiltoDi lt {h?B enlightened age.
tion of God, how many law* of matter and । qm ^ ^ eertain—the hearties* cones- 
how many laws of Gid were employed? It i pongent who hM M confidence in the 
would bs well to ponder this question util If j'wVp^ng’Sack and cat-c-ninc-tails, is not a 
you are composed of■ Gidand ma ter, to which ; spiritualist, snd the dcctcrs who would give 
are you responsible. Etow cm you tell which : C)nBtengECe to ^ a EceM ^y their presence, 
are acting, and to which you owe a legiance? , gre nQt healing mediums, but of the veritable 
If the God is acting, you can make no .mists e, ^ SC7WC?( 8Eq doubtless strictly evangelical in 
and.if you do, he is responsible; and if matter . their religkus bihef.
and its laws are acliag, they ar.? old enough to •

made m the mechanic would build * house, in

had revet seen a human bdog, the first man

know wW is bed, for they have eternally ex
isted. Again, if man was so made, he must 
have been constructed with certain inherent 
tendencies Hia^c instruction would imply that. ■ 
There can bs no absolute creation without I 
a taigo. If God created the fi*st man, he had ■ 
a des’ga in so doing, and that design would 
have been successfully carried out, or the, j sb 
would have bjen a failure. To gay that any 
man is a failure, would bs derogatory to the 
character ot this G xl, and would imply that he 
cmld make mistakes. Supposing I should say 

j that the germ of man had always existed, and

} ' B Cl A Lt wtv CuOPel n) telvle vwmvI** j t *JkteV* CUVe® «v

, ways existed,—I WuUld establish ins imniortaluy, ; ^ the case, government shculd see that kind

a basis as that, it would bs Well to mere closely 
study our relations to him, and endeavor to 
serve him more faithfully. He who cm estate |
list the fact that the soul is immortal, and that, 
too, independent cf any Infinite God, is cer
tainly doing a grand work Now, the gsrm of 
each individual's d intelligence always lived, 
or it was orginiz A by God, aud previous to that 
time, an eternity of years, as it were, existed. 
Time in the past was of endless duration, as 
well as that cf the future is to be. If time had 
no boginning, who will attempt to fathom the 
years that elapsed before the happy thought 
happened to occur to the Deity, to make an indi
vidual’s d intelligence? If God made him, how 
do ycu know he is immirtal? What evidence 
have you that be did the job well ? Is it more 
difficult to believe that ssa, as a geru;, always 
exi/ted, than that mat er and its laws always 
existed, and are indestructible ? Which had you 
rather believe, that God made the first man, 
or that the germ from which he springs is ex
temporaneous with matter, ard eternally ex- 
'sled ? If Ged made him, he is dependent cn 
him for immorta’ity; bat If, like matter, the 
germ of his nature always existed, he is de
pendent on ro eno for his immortality. In 
the future this grand question will he fully c m- 
shined. ■

So be coJicsr-L

TIIE WHIPPING-POST.

Shocking Spectacle at Hamilton, Canada.

A correspondent, writing from Hamilton, 
Canad a, gives the following account cf the flog
ging of two boys in the court-house of that 
city, on Thursday last:

The sentence of thb court upon the two boys, 
John C Jiins and Sylvester Glue alias Cauel, 
convicted of indecent assault, wss carried out at 
the court-house at three o’clock tins afternoon,

boys, and pronounced them as in a fit state to 
receive the sentence of the law. They were 
then escorted to the wood-shed, on the west 
side of the courthouse, where a rack had bsen 
previously arranged. To this, Sylvester Glue 
alias Sylvester Cartel was first strapned, after 
having been stripped to the waist. He stood 
with hi* face to the rack, hand* and feet extend
ed toward either side, and supported in front by 
hi* clothe*, to prevent too severe friction to 
that part of his chest which would otherwise 
come in contact with the rough rack. On his 
left-hand side stood the parly selected to admin
ister the whipping, having in his hand a savage- 
looking affair in the shape of a huge “ cat,” the 
handle of which was of oak and about a foot in 
length, to which was attached nine stout leath
ern thongs. Tne larger boy, John Collins, was 
so placed that he could obtain a full view of the 
punishment to wh’ch he was shortly to submit. 
Everything being in readiness, the signal for 
the commencement of the flagellation was given 
by the sheriff; and, baring his arm to the elbow, 
the whipper began his work. Twenty lashes, 
according to the sentence of the magistrate, 
were to be administered to both lads. Swing- 
iog the “ cat ’* in a dextrous manner over his 
head, the lashes descended .with lightning-like 
rapidity upon the bare back of the terrified lad, 

i catting through the flesh and covering the body 
j with blood and gore. Another blow descended, 

followed with more gashes and blisters and more 
j blood, and then another and another, until the 

hearts of the spectators turned sick at the hor- 
| ribls spectacle. During this terrible ordeal the 

boy rent the air with his screams and imploring 
cries of “ Oh! my mother! ” “ Doctor, oh! doc
tor 1 ” and “ Oh! you are killing me!' yon are 
killing me! ” The lashes were counted by the 
sheriff as they were given, and at the conclusion 
of the whipping, the boy was released, and the 
latter boy, John Collins, was stripped and 
strapped to the frame for the purpose of taking 
his turn at the lash.

Thia boy took it harder than the little 
fellow* He writhed fearfully under each suc
cessive stroke, uttering all sort* of terrible im
precations upon the head of the wielder of the 
lash, and beseeching him to “wait a minute.” 
The effect of the lashes waa as apparent in thi* 
case as in the other,and when at the conclusion 
of the punishment he was released, his hack 
was seamed and gashed a* if by the knife pf a 
savage, while huge welts or blisters were visible 
on various parts of the back,shoulders and sides. 
As soon as the whipping ceased, his crying 
changed tomcaning. The boys were then or
dered to their cells, and the attending surgeon 
ordered a cooling lotion to be immediately ap
plied. They will ba dismissed from custody as 
soon as they are in a fit condition. This is the 
first case of lashing under the new law in this 
city, and we entertain no doubt that the effect 
will be most wte'tei Gis.? as r, future preventive 
of juvenib filing “cr ■ .—rp-^f dpt, t: . .

Netrem^ right themsdees. Such a scene as is 
reported, fcr a petty crime,—reported aa an “in
decent assault,”—fo terrible to thin?: of, much 
mere to be endured by young lads.

Do the devotees cf old Theology countenancs 
the laceration of the temples of human eos^ 
and the degradation cf you’hs in this manner, 
as the test method for reformation ? If not, 
will they j jin with Spiritualists throughout the 
country in waging a warfare against such bar- 
terras scenes, and arouse public sentiment to a 
realization that every child centals* the gene, 
of “ ir finite possibilities,” and that they are a 
partef the great tedy politic, and creatures ef 
circumstances—vicious or affectionate ard kind^ 
as conditions beyond their control have shaped..
ard are shaping, their dettiny. And such fee-

treatment snd geed schooling, which will bring

j wide ! If such a law can he enacted in Canada, 
j how soon may it be imitated in the States. Al

ready legal erac'ments cur-ailing the natural 
rights of citizers, have been passed in Ohio and 
Alabama, and perhaps in other states, st the

| instance of the “ rfgula? dcctcrs.” It is a libs 
I spirit whieh whips children almost to the ester 
I ruination of-life, as ia the case reported. It is. 
j that heartless spirit which decs not realize the 
i rights cf individuals—which doss not realize 
; that angel friends stand by and weep at such 
' cruelly—that does not real'zs that if these chil

dren had ‘he guardian care cf humane men and 
women to teach them kilistry, and to educate 

: them in the very best schools of the- age, that 
.' they wculd become the very best chizaEs of or.? 
: gov. rament in a few years. They manifest a 
: misdirection of the meat active minds. .. They 

need kind tutors to lead them to bcccme self-
■ sustaining, intelligent men and women, 
r While laws sw being enacted in nearly every 
i country against cruelty to animals, thus protect- 
• ing them from malice, ignorance and careless- 

■ ness cn the part of the human family, would ii 
- not be well to institute such restrictions as will 
: prevent torturing the young—yea, the old even 

—when they do some act that is not 'sanctioned
. by law. Throw around the criminals the affec

tions of human nature, instead of ite malice
: and revenge, and tbe world will soon make rap- 
i id strides in the improvement of its morals.
! Haw long, ob, how long is this ignorant, vin- 
| dictive spirit to rule the people? Let every 
| Spiritualist throughout the land raise his and 
I her voice against such cruelty. Let every one 
j raise the alarm against legal innovations upon 
’ natural , rights, and let every one reflect upon 
j and speak of a change in police and other leg • 
I islative enactments, which shall be addressed to 
I the higher faculties of criminals in the educa 
I tion of eveiy child, and reflect upon the neces 
| sity of the public guardianship of all such 
[children as shall be neglected by parents.
j It is a good time now to begin to think of and 
j agitate this subject. Let Spiritualist* awake to 
l the importance of it, and the angel world will 

aid in bringing about the desired revolution.
Oar columns are epen to well- written articles 

upon this subject.

The Hindoo New Testament.
We have now in press a new book, translated 

from the ancient Sanscrit, entitled
The Bhagvat-Geeta.

This work should go into the hands of every 
free thinker throughout the world—Spiritual 
ists especially.

Kreeshna, to the Hindoos, occupies precisely 
the same relation to Brahma (their Almighty 
God), that Christ does to the Hebrew God in 
the es'i nation of Christians.

It is a work of great antiquity, over five 
thousand years old, and was translated from 
the ancient Sanscrit (the oldest known written 
language) into English with great care, by Mr. 
Charles Wilkins, a learned Englishman, and 
261 copies only, were by him published by 
subscription, r The work being so scarce, and 
held so enormously high, but few parsons have 
ever read, or even seen, or heard of it Its 
authenticity is conceded. That it is the founda
tion of the New Testament of the Christians, 
will not be doubted by any candid reader.

The Religio-Philosophical Publishing 
House has this work now in press, and in a 
few days will supply the demand, at the ex
tremely low price of *1.25 per copy, neatly 
bound in muslin. Postage 16 cents.

We are now prepared to receive orders. First 
come, first served.

A Fraternal Call.

Oar eanctom was enlivened last wc<s by tte 
g;®l countenance cf Mr. Shearman, editor c i 
tbe Salt Zahe Tribune, ore of the test papers

body.it


1 5
published ia the West. Mr. Shearman is pro
gressive in nature, and gladly receives the 
truth, from whatever source it may originate. 
He is or posed to the policy of Brigham Young, 
and through the h fl fence of the Tribune. Spir
itualism is gradually gaining a foothold in Utah.

Very Few Such*
Mr. S. S. JosesZsiT.—Ygu have b en 

sending me a paper for woe Utef,. I never or
dered It, and no rot know who «*»<» and will 
not pay for it. You cau get it frem the one that 
ordered it

Yours, respectfully,
K. Rutcher.

Middklnuy, Mo.s Mar. 25,1871.
Will the friend of the writer of the above 

letter consider the proprie’y cf "eastisg pearls 
before swine.-’

He, I ke & mean mam had been eating at our 
table fourteen months, and now gets up and 
kicks at it, thinking he will break all the dishes 
and play Quits on a full stomfob. Poor d—-1,

' —A prophet reporter la Ths World, predicts that 
' the empire will be restored ia France under the 
[ Empress EagenU. Miss Tennis C. Claflin, the »!»• 
i ter of Mrs. Woodhull, a spiritual medium and 
■ clairvoyant, han predicted for more than a year 
! past, long before rhe war, that fools Napoleon 
j “will have hie head ent off in Paris.’*

—M. D. Conway, the rationalist preacher of Lon
don, thinks that, while the dogmas and fables of 
the Bible render it nefo to be given to the people 
aa a revelation from God, It is nevertheless an in- 
valuable book for those emancipated from Bibliol 
atry. When the Hebrew mythology is studied ra
tionally, there will be vast treasures ol Oriental 
knowledge derived from it, and such men as Grimm 
will arise to pre dace out of it beautiful and slgnifi 
cant stories, suitable for old and young, such aa 
we are now getting from Inda-Germanie mytholo 
glee.

: —Dr. J. K. Bailey recently and uni xpeetealy re- 
■ turned West, frem a successful tour in Poughkeep- 
) eie and New York—made us a fraternal call this 

week. He looks hale, and appears buoyant- in 
spirits. He expeats to labor in this state (’ll.) for
a time, first starting out along the C. ,B. and Q. R,

who foes not pity him ? He must be possessed R,. Qive ^ p'enty of west, friends, and erpecIM'
by a Etesspirit! Ed. Journal

Inquiry.

Eroteek Jokes:—Permit mo to inquire 
through your columns, if our spirit friends have 
tenge, and do they breathe the same es we in 
the form. Please inform the ignorant, end 
W’gp?;

Yours,. respectfully,.,
.J M W< dd. . .

FWo^ Ytj April 3,1871.
AsswEr.—Most undoubtedly every organ 

possessed by us in this life will remain as per
fect after the death cf the bedy as before. Nat
ural lungs are adapted to breathing gross, nat
ural atmosphere. Spiritual lungs are adapted 
tothe ficer element, cr spiritual atmoiphere. 
Every faculty hss a use on the spiritual plane, 
quite as important ae it had in thie life. Every 
organ In the human form, has a corresponding 
indwelling spiritual organ which is immortal.

0?i” (Jeman Cotemporary —Die Tafelriinde 
Round Tabled

undoubtedly many of the German Bpiifeuab 
is’s in this country tie not yet Wne, that 
there is a paper published in their language, 
devoted to the cause of Spiritualism. This pa
per is new neufy ere year old, and has won 
:r/foy warm filends snd well-wishers; it is ed
ited by Dr. P. Z-. fe'etuekirg. Many eminent 
Garman tchdars caidribute.to its pages; among 
others, Dr. Tiedemann of Pii'8d(lplE, Hon. 
Frederic Muench of Missouri, Dr. Cyxiax of 
Cleveland, Dr. Funk cf New Orleans, and ott- 
ere. The articles cf Dr. Tiedemann cn his spir
itual experitr.ces, have EiF.de cpitc a station, 
es this GsBt’im eifoys a high reputation 
among his countrymen for scientific attainments, 
character and veracity, as he formerly b> 
iurged to that maleiii’isuc school cf thought, 
cf which Buckcer and Carl Vogt are the repre
sentatives.

The rfi/ih?:n£c (iwexvietae general support 
cf the liberal Gennans. It r published at 
Washington, D. C, at >2.C9 per annual.

Married.

Oa Thureday evening, April O.h, in Cnieigo, 
t the HEi’esee of the bride’s brother and

natter, Mr :; Se:.en Philips of Milford,
Michigan, and M'ss A"- c^r?. A. Stoke of Chi
cago, were united in .marriage—H in. S. S. 
Jones, President of the Religio-Philosoph-
ical Society, fficiating.

/

Benevolent Fund, 

Hamilton Pcmeroy, 321 President street,
Brooklyn, N. Y., sends seventy-five cents to the 
Benaoient Fund, to ail in sending the Joub- 
nal to poor widows and orphans, free. Who 
will follow his example ? Small or large sums 
are gratefully received for that purpose.

^mil and gw.
—Austin Kent reports: ‘ 
months I have received from 
E. Stone, Texas.. .. .................
Mary L. Boothe, is..............
Letta Stowell, 111.1.........
3.L. Kaye,Conn............

•'During the past two

11,00 
11,00 
$2,00 
.11,00

Total...............................  15,«
Mrs. Kent joins me in thanks to each donor. Al

so we renew our thanks to all who. have sent us 
aid. during the year past. We think it they could 
fully know how much they nave lessened our suf- 
iering, they would feel tbe reward of the charita
ble. We trust those who are able will remember 
us during the present year. I am more and more 
helpless, and require more and more care and cost. 
Mra. Kent fails as fast as I do, from the care end 
burden of me. I most earnestly aek the prayers 
of all that mv earth life may not be M long pro- 
iraaed, Jesus arked that a certato cup—atrael 
death—might pass him. It cannot be wrong for 
me to desire an early release from the cup oi my 
most cruel life. I am both surprised and grateful 
that my mind .stands ever, in part, the wreck of 
my body. In love and good wi’.l to all,

A. Kent.
Stockholm, N Ifo

■—O. Fannie Allyn has been at Cartaage, Missouri 
The paper published there speaks as follows of 
her: “The funeral sermon delivered by Miss C. 
Fannie Allyn, at Regan’s Hall, on last Sunday af
ternoon, was beautiful, grand and touching. The 
words seemed to fall from the speaker’s lips as if 
by magic, and we coulees tbat we never have 
heard a sermon tbat equalled it. She lectured in 
the ’evening to one of tne largest audiences that 
ever gathered at that hall.”
—A. P. Bowman is lecturing this month in Ocean 
County, Michigan. The 1st of May will be in Ot
sego, Mich., where he may be addressed.
—Mrs. A. Bomseveli, writing from Sac City, Iowa, 
says: “We are ‘alone in our glory,’ spiritually, in 
Sac County, about seven miles east of north of 
Sac City, the county ee»% and southwest oi Mar- 
vin, and southeast of Newell Station, on the Hl. 
Central R. R.» aad hope that some missionary will 
give ns a call, and we will help with our mites to 
spread t’-e :re of eternal love to souls over the
fertile plaice
—E. W. Ores .es Iren Freeport, Washington
Territory, rivirp sp aerjaat cl foe rtudiumship Cf 
Mr. A. A. Kcvwati], vis, vites tutraaceff uud 
feetorto^, Las Lob J>rifo te qtotelrciHcrertwo
iButeJ 'M-rent aiiaoKe' vMm noth-

|iM^b J#»«rt
W... HENRY I. CHILD, M. D,

Subicrlptkn win be received, and. papers may be ottsrifi 
at wholesale or retail, at 634 Race Street, Philadelphia.

ly just remuneration. :
—Mrs; A. P. Brown, of St. Johns bury Centre, Vt, ■ 
will speak at Swiftwater, Vermont, June itt. Wifi ; 
officiate at funerals, aud answer calls to lecture. ;

—We learn from Brother 8 Shirley, that P. R. ! 
Lawrence, cf Oitum va, Iowa, has .been lecturing t 
at Plum Hollow, s .me state, with-great success, j 
He is represented as being an excellent healer. His j 
efforts awakened great interest. •
—The Grand Haven (Mich.) ’sf®,. speaks aa fe’. [ 
tows of Mies Fit* ringer’s recitations: |
“Last Thursday evening, Miss EUzv A. Pittsinger, ■ 

the California poetess, gave a series of original and 
selected recitations to a fine audience ab Music 
Hall. Miss Pittsinger Is a poet—a genuine poet. 
We have seen some of her productions, and read 
them with much intererst; and the original poems 
she recited Thursday evening, gave evidence of a 
glowing imagination, correct rhythmical appre
ciation, and more than ordinary skill in metrical 
composition.”

Ou the first page of the Journal . of April 15.b, > 
wa presented our readers with one of her poems. 
We add our testimony to that of thousands of oth- ; 
ers in saying that she is a poetess of rare genius ’ 
and depth of power.

—“Tae Shakirs do not worship Ann Lie ; never i 
did. They do not worship Jesus; never did. Jesus j 
was a man—a Jew ; Ann was a woman-a Gentile ; ' 
they were both baptised with the Christ spirit— j 
this Spirit we worship.”— The Shakir. ,
- Dr. W. H. Bancroft writes from Madison, Wis., ’ 
in commendation ot Mrs. L. Atwood, ot Lake ' 
Mills. He says: ‘ I have known her for the past 
ten years, and fcaa v that she piss esses rare gifts, ■ 
is well developed, is a good healer, reads eharae- ! 
ter well, and can cicgaose ditease equal to any i 
medium I ever met. Bee has treated disease in my , 
family with good results.” j.
-The article entitled, “Remarkable Manifests I 
tious,” cn the sixth psge, was written by M. M. 
Pratt, of Aurora, HL
—“We have received one copy of the Religio i 
FniLcsorHiCAL Joubnal, printed at Chicago, it ' 
abounds with gems of thought, and beautiful senti- ; 
majts.”~JfarS.i. dll, Flcg.
—-"Mr. Underwood, an it fuel lecturer, was pelted . 
with eg^s, and driven cP, while Meiig a meeting ■ 
in Rivoli Townsh’p, Mercer County, on Thursday 
right cf last week.”—Ke.

Yes -, and that was dose by the prayitg Chrkt- 
ians, r.ti.W they power, they would have cruel- 
lied hiai, or b'weel him at-the stake. The Christ 
Ians who dll this mean act, cui?ht to change places 
with some cf the lowest coaviate of Joliet Peni
tentiary.

Bbotheb Jokes :—My report for March is as fol- 
lows: Puces visited,-—Erna, Granger, Empire, 
Preston, Nash School House, and Rashford. Num
ber of lectures given, twenty-one. Amount re
ceived in dues and collections (10,66. Number

Narrative of a Dark Spirit

By Br. n. A. Ackley.

. NUMEBB FOUR.

I am glad to have this opportunity of doing 
something fir you. I have watched wi.h intense 
interest the conditions of this dark spirit, ever 
since you first spoke to him, and I desire to pre
sent to you what I have witnessed.

You may remember that when I first ap
proached you, years ago, I used very profane 
language—almost every other word was an 
oath or obscene wa d

I ghail never forget the ob':,gallons I. am un
der to you for the kind and gentle manner in 
which you spoke to me about this habit, which 
I now perceive to be a low and vile practice, 
but which I had become eo familiar with, that 
it seemed entirely natural. It was the pecu’iar 
manner in which you spike to me that touched 
a chord in my soul, and enabled me Vs break the 
habit and abandon the practice at once.

Gibers had epta to me, and I had sworn 
more bitterly at them, but I am happy to say 
tiiat under no circuius’auces. sines that time, has 
a profane word passed over my lips, and more 
than that, I have been enabled to cv, r-oome pro- 
fine though’?, which are the cause of profane 
words.

It is not, however, to spssk of mysilf, that I 
have come to you at this time. I am aware that 
itisex’remely difficult to convey to mortals a 
clear idea of the conditions in which you found 
this dark spirit, but I shall attempt to explain 
what we understand by the dark spheres.

The scientific world has discovered the fact 
that a certain rate of motion in the waves of in-

joMig association, nineteen. Traveling expenses, i 
£1. The laetcf April I have to defend our lai th ! 
with a Reverend at Wabasha. Commence lectures • 
in Winona this evening. Tne cause is in a healthy I 
condition. At every point 1 find the Journal and j 
Banner making their weekly visits to cheer the ; 
hearts of many a household. Truth wiil triumph 1 
in the end. If we but ‘ learn to labor and to wait.” | 
The above is respectfully submitted to the Spirit- 1
ualists of Minnesota.

J. L. Potter.
Winon^, Minn., April 2ad, Wi.

—Many of our mediums aad lecturers who visit 
Louisville, Kentucky, stop at the Spurrier House, 
where they are made to feel perfectly at home by 
the liberal minded, genial, whole-souled proprie
tors.
—Thomas S. A. Pope has removed to Kansas, and 
has been delivering a course of lectures to the peo
ple at Mound Oity. Long may he live to dispense 
the gospel.
—Daniel.Bomsall.a noble Q taker,residing at Salem, 
Ohio, writes to us: “The good c ruse is. on the in
crease here. How I do wish we could have a good 
test medium visit us—how glad I would be to en
tertain one.” =
—Thanks to Brother H. B. Alden, and many oth
ers, for sending us trial subseritars. May tue an ■ 
gels bless you for the good work.
—Brother Averill writes from Battle Creek, Mich., 
that the cause is fi ourishing there.

—F. B. Dred, the Rcsicrucian, is in the lecture 
field. Heis no.v on his way West. He will make 
engagements to feature along the line of the Pitts
burg, Fort Wayne and Chicago R. R., aud in North
ern and Central Illinois, after May 1st.

Brother Jokes .—I, see in Ihe paper an Adver
tisement tor spirit pictures taken by Mrs. E A. 
Blair. I do not exactly understand the require
ments and conditions. I would like a picture of 

iny mother. Cannot send you her autograph now. 
1 might get it, perhaps, but do not know. Please 
send me your requirements and lull particulars.
and oblige.

yonra truly, 
F. F. Beach.

evil,—almply by the impressions that tbe spirit 
receives, ana in these very low conditions, the 
beat ihfliences, producing aa they do unplea- i 
ant impressions, are always considered evil, i 
while those which come from spirits on, or near, ' 
the same plane, and which produce but little ef- : 

, feet iu any way, are considered good. Hence, i 
; the Btandii'l of right an 1 wrong which ie in each 
i humanXul must be very imperfect It, however, ! 
I indicates the condition of the spirit. When you 
j first saw him around the young woman, and ' 
i even when he went away into that dark oven- j 
I like place, walch is Eimpto a representative con- ; 
। dilion of the b indage of such a spiri’, he had a f 
। sense or your presence, which made himun- i 
| comfortable, still he had no consciousness of i 
’ ™° y°4 were, or what was your condition, i

When the spisB that ehut him into that cel), I 
j projHKd that you might have an opportunity J 
; with him elsewhere, the dark spirit was not I 

aware cf it, but there are positive and negative ;
, cjnailiiiw al! the way down the sca'e of life, 
, and this sp'rit, though in a vary low plane, was 
; P isitive te Antonio, and so be was enabled to 
. bring about this meeting. I was present wi h 

you on that ccoiEion, and there were uiary ci'h.- 
er sp-rits there, for it remains to ba a truth that 

tnereis more j^in heaven over one el nr.er 
tiat repenleth, than over ninety and rice just 
persons, who need no repentare •.”

The first' rav of light that penetrated that -1 -a k 
soul, was reC cted by him in the expression. 
** I nave svffered all that I can, and there c-in be 

I no condition rvyrse than that in which I now 
1 am. I will try.”, J.,y bjamrd upon theejun- 

tenaEeaS cf aP the spirits around* as they heard 
; these words. We knew that it was the begir.- 
; ain ^.a £ran$ work that must now go cn/ 
; He did not c. mprehend much that y:u said 
; to him, but there was enough understood to lay : 

a tadition for more. Taere were spirits who . 
, had guided him to that piece where your spirit 
I and ours met him, and where many of the i 
I utrained itfiiencea which had hitherto sur- ! 
I rounded him could not come, and those snirits I 
i j lined their irfiaerces with curs to lead him I 
• away from these da’k haun’s which he bed so ’ 
i long occupied. i
? The first change in his sprit was to a p .ssive ’ 

condition, almost reckless and indifferent This i

’DUMONT C. DAKE. M.D

ANALYTICAL CURE,
For the speedy cure of the following complaints fur
nished; Catarrh, Asthma, Throat, Lung and Heart Diffi
culties. Rheumatism, Liver and Kidney, Dyspepsia, 
Diseases peculiar to Females, Epileptic Fits, Weak and 
Inflamed Eyes, Ulcere, Fever Sores, Piles. Seminal 
Weaknegfes Diseases of the B;a:n and Nerves, Dis
eases of the Skin and Bicod. Incipient Consumption. 
Patients at a distance successfully treated. Medlcir.es
sent by mail or expreea.

Dr. Dake's coie of practice ■-; unknown 
detail, any other pbydcJ&r.’i,

OXcesaud Laboratory, 211 Wte'.ash Av?
Those who anx; consult in per, 

send a simple statement of CSQflltwn, 
iLn, temperament, (if not knwn, ^
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Jul Healer tliejtsf

was one step, howevt-r. The greatest care was I 
required at this time net to excite him, and wise ; 
spirits were there, ready to a'd these who were ■ 
in immediate connection with him. t
. Faint and feeble were the rays of Fght that : . .
fell across his pathway, fir those eyes that eo : a!W--ii:iI1®- wita what we 
long had been sbreudei in darkness tbat they 
could not bear the. light. Time here, as wish 
you, is au essential ingredient in all reform »- 
Irens, which are always growths

The spirits around this br. tier hai a desire 
that he should profess a rapid converdor.. They 
knew that true growth must bo slow and ia such

fifteen j®;1;. AVe n-Iy esKcely a tie e iatr Jing isStiKt's. 
We aagtna and give pwsKip’ivns by iettsr, Bistswe e? 
objection. Will visit, In persen^a rearonablo distance tl.s?j 
that de-rire, and etc afford the expense. Delineation and a-’, 
vice in a variety of ways. Emblem w give gralnitausly ti 
all our patients, when prepentei by onr guides. Our fot-mer 
custom has been to.ceino cn rapport with the applicant by the 
Land-writing or tuet of hair; but to save time, and the cr.- 
piea’Kt sensation of taking cn tiie symptoms of the'diseas;, 
we requira the applicant to give age and sex, with one or 
two leading symptoms cf the disease, written by ti.e patient.

finite force, which it calls ether, u ill produce i 
light, and that esch ray constituting a shade or ' 
color, has its fixed and determined number of ; 
vibrations. In order to produce any of the rays ' 
of light, these vibrations must be ia harmonious, ' 
rhythmical and regular wave?, and the dark i 
lines which appear upon the tpectrum between ‘ 
the various colors of light, are the resuit cf 
waves that are irregular and net rhythmical. 
In the dark regions where such undeveloped 
spirits are compelled by the laws of thtir being । „.B„„vpu„iuluu.l Uw-=,un auu»u ouv« 
to dwell, ali the waves or motions, of this ether cageg very painful, and that it wou’d require 
are of an irregu ar and niliarmonv>us caarao.er, ■ ^vea care, and cl ise watehinr, to bring Vb 
and, hence, no beam or ray of light penetrates . tender, fragile Dlant < J darkness out into ti e 
the gloom of that slyqean poor ot impenea ible ; e’ear sunlight r.‘ heave 
” cuter darkness,’’where the lowest and most ful and living in-‘— “ 
degradedfpirbsare cwpeMti ?j>ps their , -”
wav blindly.

They can hear no voice of men or ante’s to 
cheer them in their loneliness—only dim and „ »^v-
uncertain sounds from their cimpmion? m : £S$ary that fp’rits dtiiw from tb^ ^ ;
crime, and cccaslonariy a wail from the .ower man njagnet sm thes; forces which are esseaiiiu 
regions c f earth-life. No redeeming power - • • .
reaches them, until some human bung movid 
by the inspirations of divine live, sends forth JJl,^j3 x,.,,, ltc.
into that gloom and darkness a _sympathetic that he has starred onward in his M.er of pro 
feeling, winch, vibrating upm the caores o. gress, and has taken the important step which 
these low and degraded human sen's, biginfl tne J 
work of rifc-rm at ton aud mgre s tor them

When you became coeesIcus cf the existence 
cf tills spits’, inspired by a deep live of teiair.- 
ity, there went forth from your sail a feeing of 
sympathy and kindness, accompari-.d by a de
sire to kelp this poor unhappy being, and wilh 
that feeling cime the means of casting a ray of • 
light into the dark prison-house where this spir- • 

• it was bound in chairs of ignorance ard crime. , 
$ ion there was revealed to yen, through these ’ 
faint gleams of light, a vision, psr'.iaily repre < 
s.nting the condition of this poor spirit. I say 

• partially, for a true conception of it wi'I never s 
I be realized by any ore but himself Such a c il- 1 
; setousues? ai ycu had of this can only be given i 
! to these who are willing to hear seme cf the I 
’ burdens of a fellow sprit, and with strong, faith- 1 

ful, earnest love, will go down int i the depths < 
oi the hells, “ to minister to spirits ia prhoh."

When God said “let there be light” upon . 
your earth, his ministering spirits, departed hu- j 
man beings from other worlds—imbued with a : 
knowledge of the laws of harmony—inspired 
with a divine impulse, euna here and set in mo
tion around cur earth, those harmonious waves

x1. Sfowly and bycore- 
j ia-t!U;fe!S, ttoy Lave p mi toil 

ray after ray Gf light to saictru’e his darkened 
■ manrim, ard 02s" by one the chains of pas:.fon 

ai d lust are falling from hia
In this gre t work of regc-ner.-tios, it is rxc-

for this growth and. un'oldment ofthe fount.
Tbe c editions hove thu* for progressed vfoy 

- satisfec orilj. The friends low fcd assured

.eads |him to desire t > ‘-eguse to fi) evf,” p;i.d
they know that through the arcs ths' are It- 
fore h:m, be wi’; le “dibit ■! te 5:.tarn toco
well.”

wtw

if able to write—If not, s?nd lock ef ie givfag of
tests is not the object which we 'rA’, but to iv-tore the pa 
tieat to health by Nature’s own hand, in the shc-rtest ;’r?_ 
possible, we Co net deem it necessary ii»ra P ■ lumber up m

lions or what we can
but prefer to be known bv our fruits.

Terms, for iliagMsis an 1 preaci-ipticn, ?1; Diirtm-sL fot’. 
cn’ prescription, JI; ui Enbc-cq-ccnt pr-'ccriptk’ns, $1 cnei 
/ill letters ibouM be KC ’tEreriri with the tee. an ’ ai 
dressed ti MRP. LODEMA ATWOOD, Bex IS, LcteXih 
Jefferson Co.. Wis. . - * . .

vWn’. tt,
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which prod nue, first the dim light of the prime
val periods, and afterwards, as the globe itself 

| progressed, and the powers increased brighter 
and still brighter, light was ushered in until 
man came to dwell upon the earth.

Le Cygne, Kansas, April 3rd, 1871.
Remarks:—Airs. Blair does not take likenesses. 

She executes most beautiful wreaths of flowers, 
highly ornamental. See advertisement in another- 
column. For spirit artists for taking likenesses, 
see Medium’s Register, and for terms and condi
tions, see theiradvertbements in this paper.'We 
have some beautiful specimens of work by spirit 
artists In our own Reception Rooms. The public 
aro Invited to call and sea them.

-"Bosicmeia”! Soiaethlngnew; About t) be 
published, F. B. Dowd’s private leetu-es io ladles 
and gentlemen on Sexuality. Pries ")3 cents. For 
sale at this cSIk. Orders solicited.
—Mra. M. E. Cra’g writer “The Jou us al is dear, 
er to me than ever, since it so nobly lent Vs strong 
rglit arm to defeat that ishmoas Doctor's bilL”j 
.-A mother w*s naasi tho o&sr d y, to h nr the 
hit of “argument’* tromker Mil j boy-:; ■ ‘!Ma®aft»'. 
I don’t see hoff Satan eouli have turned out to fee
satb a tad jJbv-tt,;?: 
iIm uptuit?*.

■my feril to put

Such is a portion of the history of every 
globe, and all over the material universe to-day, 
there are spirits guided and impelled by the di
viner impulses of the higher spheres of life and 
love, who are thus working upon the material 
plane.It is thus that God ever produces, through his 
mediums and ministering spirits the wondrous 

i works of nature that are manifest to you. So, 
too, in the dark regions,'those gloomy worlds of 

i outer darkness, into which no rav of light can | 
I penetrate, these are the results of inharmonious i 
I conditions, made more so by low and undeve!-. 
i Oped individual spirits. It does not depend up - 
i on locality, though these conditions are found ! 
1 mostly, as we have said, in dens and caves, and 
! the lower planes of earth, where foul and pes- 
i tilenti&l airs abound; Tne law of mnMc or har- 
s mony runs through all nature’s modes of pro 
I greesion, and whenever an individual human ; 
i spirit becomes inharmonious and disenrdan’, so | 
■ that n o musical notes can .flow cut from them, I 
; then gloom envelops them, and all within them j 
I is darkened. A dark magnetism, as you term i 
! it, and perhaps that will express the idea as well 
i es any thing,‘envelops and extends around them. 
I While on the con trary, when allwlthin is harmony 

and purity, a fight surrounds them; thus heli ana 
heaven, darkness and light are ever the results 
of spiritual causes operating through individ
ualized human beings or spirits. I

..And the magnificent glory which shines out > 
upon the mountain peaks of the Summer Land 
in beauty, is reflected there from God our 
Father, by pure and holy spirits. While the 
darkness and gloom which marks the lower re
gions, as we term them, are alike reflections 
from tbe same infinite and pure Being—distorted 
by the present inharmony of the mediums 
through whom it passes.

You have compared the human spirit to car
bon, and it illustrates this point most beautifully. 
Tbe crude and irregular masses of carbon in the 
black and unsightly coal, is the type of these 
dark spirits, while that magnifleient gem of 
beauty, the diamond, which is the same element, 
carbon, in its pure - crystalline condition, repre
sents the purest and most harmoniously devel
oped of human spirits. The former in chaos and 
inharmony, and consequent darkness,—the lat
ter in beautiful and divine order, which is heav
en’s first law, and it is thus enabled to reflect in 
the most perfect manner the pure light of heaven.

The process cf change may be illustrated by a 
description of your friend. _ When you first saw 
him, he was not at all conscious of yourpresenc?. 
There was a .feeling, which can never he lest bv 

I any soul under any conditions, that there Bru 
I spirits somewhere who ute bitter than them 
I swim aud othen who ate to&?( nr.?, thtit tbrr : 
i aretefirenafl pat-ing & wn fe3o to them. It I;

thio feelins which sire ths Mes ci cned ®l I

SPEAKERS’ AM) MASS CONVENTION’.

As Chairman of '.he Committee appointed by the 
Northwestern Speakers’ Association, I am req-rested to 
call a Speakers’ arid Maes Convention, to be held at 
Smith’s Opera'House, Decatur, Illinois, on the 2d, 3d, 
and 4th days of June, 1811; to commence its first ses
sion on Friday, June 23, at 10 o’clock a. M.; and to con
tinue them for the three days as directed by the Con
vention.

This Association has commenced a series of meet
ings to gradually change the gecd social conventions 
that have found many good homes forworn, wearied, 
and sick mediums and speakers, to good social science 
conventions, to establish the rules by which all faithful 
workers in the cause cf truth will receive a just sup 
port. Such progress is necessary, in this transition 
period of religious associations,'from the theological 
to the scientific, and from the rule of the Christian 
priests of earth, licensed by man, to that of the angels 
of heaven, through mediums licensed by the laws of 
God.

Tais Cm ven tion is cal lei to continue the progres
sive work of the Association, to establish the order 
and love of the angels in heaver, among the people of 
the earth.

Invitation is exfentai to all to be present. Those 
who attend will receive a cardial reception by tiie Spir
itualists and their friends in Decatur-

Persons wishing special information about this en
tertainment of speakers and others, will address tiie 
Secretary of the Committee of Reception. II R-ghh-r, 
Box 21X1 Decatur, 111.

By request of Mrs. 51. J. WEimsm, Mcs.es Hull, D. W 
Hull. Harvey A. Jw-s Dr. Samur! rwliThin. ami AM- I.
Ballou.

H. S. Bwst, 31 D., Chairman.

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS,

i I IS Fourth Avenue, ( bii aao,
/ Mra. Robinson, while under spirit control, or. rercr.

:rg a leek cf hair of a sick patten!, will diagnose the ra- 
. ture ofthe disease most perfectly, ar.d pres-nita the ;>rc> 
; er remedy. Yet, as the most speedy cure is the essen 
I tial object in view, rather than to gratify idle curiosity, 
I the better practice is to send along with a lock of hair, 

a brief statement of the sex, age leading symptoms 
and duration of the disease of the sick person, when she 
will without delay returna most potent prescription and 
remedy for eradicating the .disease and pennanentls 
curing the patient in all curable cases.

Of hersei she claims no knowledge ol the healing 
art, but when her ipirit guides are brought “ en rapport” 
with a sick person through her mediumship, they never 
frill to give immediate and permanent relief, in curable 
cases, through the mrivx and neoativb forces latent 
in the system and in nature, This prescription is sent 
by mail, and be it an internal remedy, or an external ap
plication, it should be given or applied precisely as di
rected In the accompanying letter of instructions, how
ever simple it-inay seem to be; remember it is not the 
quantity cf the compound, but the chemical, effect that 
is produced, that science takes cognizance oi

One prescription is usually sufficient, but in case the 
patient is not permanently easj by one prescription, 
the application fcr a second, or more if required, should. 
be made in about ten days after the last, each time stat
ing any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms 
of the disease. . ’

! Mrs. Robinson also, through her mediumship, diet;, 
noses the diseases of any one who calls upon her at 
her residence. The facility with which the spirits cct- 
trolinghor accomplish the same, is dene as well when 
the application is by letter as when the the patient ie 

j present. Her gifts are very remarkable, not only in the 
i healing art, but as a psychometric, test, i.hitiss en-i 
| trance medium.
I Terms :—Diagnosis and first prescription, IS K: each 

subsequent. W.uO; r^ychomettic Deiircation oi < har- 
| ae»er, *?; answering Business Letters, *3. The money 

should accompany the application, to insure a reply.

A_. D. WILLIS, 
CRAWFORDSVILE. ISD.

Those who live at a distance from my roems and wish to 
obtain spiritual pictures, can receive the same result as if 
they were here, by inclosing three dollars with a picture and 
a Jock of hair, and setting the day and hour they wish a tri
al to be made. Address lies "4S, Crawfordsville, fol.
y9n25. ISt.

MRS. L. G. RICHARDS
■\YTill Give a Psychometric Reading for 
VV #LW; with Medical Examination ami Advice re

garding Bnalnvss, $2.03; Written CcamunfcaticM 
from Spi’it friends, $3.00. Lock of Hair and Photo
graph required, also three letter stamps. Pictures rt turned. 
nlcdlClUCM eent if desired.- Address P. O. Bo:; Wil, 
Itinehamton, N. Y.

vWb2 >j I

Dia J. "Wilbur
■*M W. I'lrip’s C.te-.L Ctoaow 
to6iffltolfiariW:Wito 
,V|j'scw'ryM« T ' T.vr.:» 8

JIES. M. L. SIIEBMAN.
^VCaeJIETllifL:

Pi Bscss sending photograph, ;«;> ■’ f i.:/:1, dat- ■.; ij't:. 
•., hether single or married," with stsnr <, will Ti-x-h e ite- ■ 
ation of character, including leading ev- nts in past an! :te 
ture life, for lire dollars; fiingr.c-Js . f di^eae?. ard pr.-seri; 
tion, or instrurtiuns ter ti.iijra&l.’ devrt -ru-.nt.

na vhl tf,

BfSMESS, TEST, .WB HEAUXG 3IEB« H,
Pre=eribrs medicines for tbe siek. Spirit? ecinmuuieit-? 
threueh her quite frequently—give nas:;", disease they liej 
with, Ive. Satisfaction nnsatei Atidri sj her, enciesin » 
a lock cf hrir aid two dolltirs at Green Gar ien, Will C .., 
III. -

GROSVENOR SWAN, M. D.

Dr. swan may be found at all 
hours, at 117 Wabash Avc.» Chical, 

where he will be k;pp; to receive tv”s from his 
o’fi friends and patr.-as, -v^d ii w'i:» mav re
quire Lis services. v3 nS tf

THE LAW OF MARRIAGE
BY C. L. JAMBS.

estam-Mw argument in fiver cf iAersl^ivorc
t’Jou. For vale by ti 
;S tor 38 -KiSy,

I# W

EiF.de
Medlcir.es
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WHAT EVIDENCE HAVE WE THAT 

SPIRITS COMMUNWATE?

A Lecture, Delivered br Mw, K. A. Wfl« 
Mania, at Started Halt, WilH»niw>u, N. 
F„FiW»y Krening, Mar. 17, 1871.

ritastd oxprcsriy for the RitiGro-Pinwioram

Alargeand atter.tiveaudler.ee gathered, tl- 
• though the weather was unfavorably at the 

above mentioned place, to listen to the inspira
tional speaker, Mre. E. A. Williams, of Dins- 
ville, N. Y., upon the above mbj c’, which was 
selected by the audience. The meeting’ was 
opened with an invocation, after which the sub- 
jest wa^ announced, and the lectureg!Vi».

INVOCATION.

Almighty Father and Creator, Thru Great 
Designer and Uater of the UHiverse, our 
rather and our Mother, ur.to Tate we wcull 
direct our thmghta and prayers, cur praxes 
and thanks, this evening. We thank Tnee that 
we are kindly permitted to meet with these, 
Thy children, and to express our thoughts to 
them—we feel that we can elevate them; that 
we can do naught or say naught that will ele
vate Thee, but we feel it a nc esnecy of cur na
ture to approach Thee this evening fcr strength. 
We ask Thee to guide us, to ir struct aad to en
lighten our minds; may a shower of holiness 
from the spheres above, shed its light around, 
and n ay we speak words of wisdom and truth; 
may we help to lead some mind upward this 
evening, and sow the seed that shall bring 
forth fruit in the garden above. We ask it fcr 
tho sake of humanity. Aires.

LECTURE.

Oar friend would have us take for cur text, 
this evening, the evidences that we have that 
disembodied spirits communicate with these 
that are still dwellers within the human form. 
There are many manifestatima contained in 
the Bible, that we rehearsed the other evening 
that are true if anything within ihat book is 
true, and if there ever was a communication 
from the angel world to the mundane sphere, 
there must be eviderce of it; all along there 
must be a line that extends through the past up 
to the preren*. You remember, my friend®, the 
first evening we spike here, that we re’ated in
stances from the Bibb, where spirits tai mani
fested themselves to their bre’hrcn to the flesh. 
Now we will speak of the manifesiaticES cf the 
nineteenth century. We can relate emre in
stances in our own career, sici we first began 
to manifest cur pa were through the O ^ ®.2^* ■ 
tion of this medium.

We find, in the first phee. that we can some
times personate, sometimes describe, and when 
she was first developed, we could cunmuEicate 
by the tiny rsp, the tipping of the kb:?, ard at 
a period when she had toe me more developed, 
we fcund that we c. uld communicate by moving 
the fear-J. Now, says cur friend, give us evi- 
& see that epirite actual!’; communicate with

i clairvoyant powers, open the spiritual spheres, 
< and behold, as it were, the source of the mag- 
] netic stream that flows upon him, that had 
I brought him up to his present plane of develop

ment—“ I am illuminated, I can look backward
| and read the history of the past. I can look for- 
I ward, judging from the past and present, and 

p reeive something of the grand, great, and glo
rious future.”

Thus you see that there are those in our day, 
who are in a state < f clairvoyance at times, cor
responding to the state of clairvoyance of St. 
John and others of olden time. If these things 
ever existed here, may they not exist in cur 

; day? But let us give s;me of cur own ex 
perierce.

This medium, a little over a year ego, was at 
Putneyville, N. Y. A few pleasant friends 
gathered at tha house of Friend Cuyler, the 
medium never having but once before met Mr. 
Caykr cr Lis wife, and all the other friends 
gathered there were entire strangers to her. 
Nothing had been said before her of Mr. Cuyler 
having lost friends. They feehe Id the manitesta- 
tr ns there, the Hitle granddaughter, the light ef 
the house, the Lvirg sprig that had been 
plucked, as it were, from the parental stem and 
carried away on the wings of augek—she 
arises. “Ah!” says theinflier.ee, using these 
mediumistic lips, “ lit’le Birdie is present, little 
Birdie is here! ” How did she know the name 
of their angel child ? No one had told it her; 
no one had told how she locked. Did she not 
see the form5 Was not the spirit present there ? 
A little incident was told.

J “Don’t you remember when ycuandl ard 
grandmother, were riding together, how Dol- 
1’e’s bat fell c fl, and how you*-wouldn’t get it
forma?”

j Enough was said to KEVirce the grandfather 
that the child was present—i powerful test.
“ My bird is here; Birdie liveth! *

Another. We find Mr. Throop in the circle, 
and describe his angel wife. Tne next day he 
brings a portrait of the key to the store of 
Mr. Lacy and it is handed to a second gentle
man, by whom it was brought to the medium.

“Have you ever seen a face like this, my

mortals.
In order, my friend, to give you evidence [to 

the proposer of tbe subject], you must have a 
personal test. Mankind too h ng have dwelt 
on theories; mankind tco long have locked to

friend ?” says he.
“ Why, yes; that ia the lady I saw standing 

by that old gentleman last night.”
And then, Mr. Tcdd is at the circle. He had, 

it seems, an cld and decrepit mother or grand
mother, we will not be sure which, that had 
passed to the sririt world, who stood near him 
with her crumpled hand®; she held them up. 
“Ah!” says he, “ibat is ter.” Some more 
char&c’eris ics w; re given, sifEjicnt to satisfy 
him that that dear friend of his was present 

I there. ■
Now, perhaps to some cf you this evidence 

• would not be sufficient to convince you of their 
i presence. But evidence after evidence has been 
! added, until this grand theory has as firm a plat- 
; form as can be,—ss frm as truth itself. This 
I truth has been manifested until the scientific 
’ mind yields to-day, ajid bows with submissive 
; head, and confesses that it is strange, ard grand, 
i and tine.
i Another instance happened at Chicago. We 

can’t g'va the names here, but we cm recite the 
circumstances.

A mother, it seems, came t? the circle. We 
inquired for her child, she wishes to bo brought 
cn rapport with the little daughter; she is a 

j stranger there. She chines again the second 
I time, and gms her name, and a third time she 
] tel’s them she has feu: d her little daughter, tells 
■ them where she is, how her little daughter

locks, tells the name of her town, in what
their teachers:

^£4  ̂ Sy^»»d» One
‘®J .Bavfc EO HBl, B<.-.„ ,1 frrJrwds nifCfflt.i’efmrniwritnfPaTfih toof the friends present determined to search her 

out. The next paper annourc s that he haslike children, and the time fess e ?es whea the 
sons of humanity must stand firm and true, aad f , nH thin ^s are
investigate fcr themselves. We love to hear ; ue eni-*’ aia 0B- uese ““s’ are

Some five ytui ago, my friends, we went into 
the little village of Copenhagen; there was a 
gentleman named M in roe, a cmtlrmedTufilel, 
pretent at a little ecance; some Utile manifesta
tions were niv^r-. He was so much interested

you say,“ Give ns spine mere evidence,” fcr 
when there is a trie demand, there shall erme a 
supple. In cur lied there are scattered broad
cast medramistic minds, each me pcssess'rg, as 
it were, adherent gift. As there are aril rent 
manifestatim?, we find there are d (brent medi
ums adapted to give these manifestations. In 
Rochester, first, there was the liny rap; it was 
despised, it was hooted at—aye, men tried to 
hiss the innocent down with names unfit 
to Le spoken in public. But the raps still 
continue. Men with noble 'binds, men of
brains, men of energy, scientific men, step for- ■ 
ward to investigate the matter—i d they them- | 
selves m&kethersp? if so, how, and by what 
means? Noone could detect the fraud, and 
now, is there one here who will own that these 

' women, uneducated and illiterate, could eo far
■ deceive them ?

If we are to take the evidence of the past, if 
we, are to rely upon the word of St. Peter, or 
St Paul, Matthew, Mark, Luke or John, we also 
may rely upon the testimony of men that live 
in the present day. You have no acquaintance 
with Matthew, Mark, Luke or John, except that 
which you have gained by reading, that which 
you have gained through history. But of the 
men of the present day that have given their 
experiences, you may know something concern
ing their ability, their early surroundings, their 

' moral standing,-—whether they are truthful or 
' not. Now then, if we are to believe a say-so, 

we may as well believe the man that says a 
thing to-day, as the man thatsa’d it in the past; 
and we have just as good evidence that spirits 
communicate tc-day as we have that they com 
municated in the nast. There is Judge El- 
monds, of New York C.ty, a man of spot
less character, known and respected in our couits 
of justice, looked up to as an honest man, who 
has thrown in- his evidence. He says:

“Verily, spiri’.e do communicate with nmtds.
I have beheld my sainted wife; I have seen my j 
spirit eon; I have beheld him in the arms of his • 
spirit mother, and she has told me that the I 
w&itelh f r ice on the other side.”

If, then, you can believe S’. Paul ard St Ro'er 
whom you have not seen, sr d of whonf yr u ■ 
onlyhave a n cord some eighteen hundred years 
old, may you not also receive the testimony of 
one who is honorable aid manly, who has influ
ence in society ? Then we have one evidence 
that spirits do communicate. Again, Prob Hare 
starts out, full of energy and fire, as it were, to 
•search out and annihilate this deception—it is 
built upon naught! Behold, he is brought to a 
aland! He says:

“I am convinced that the Angel World can
manifest itself to the mundane sphere.”

He writes a book upon the subject and ermea 
. as a witness for the angel world. What benefit 
would it have been fo Prof. Hare to have tcld 
an untruth, to have upheld a dangerous doctrine, 
one that was going to destroy the Bible, as we 
are told, one that was going to bring the 
churches down, one that was going to tear the 
platform from under the truths that had steed 
firm as the everiasJeng rocks for years ar d 
years? Surely none. He Biands up bravely 
like a man. He has been, as il were, girded 
by the angel hosts above. He stands firm and 
true. “ I will be a man; I will confess my 
God; I will confess the wisdom of the -angels; 
I know they guide, I know they protect,! know 
they have power tp direct ”

Oa a little further, and I find a boy, some 
fourteen years of age, who had never attended 
school over three months in his Hfe, being influ
enced, first, by animl magnetism by a certain 
doctor, and now we behold hH>, as ii were, tav- 
ersing the starry heavens above u?, through 
dime after cl me, and telling what he sits. 
Pretty scon he has outgrown this,aid is beyond 
the dcctufs irfloret; so he leaves him, and 
another magnetiz?r takes him, bat in a Ii-tie 
while he h«s outgrown the it fluence of the last 
cue also. Now he may depend upon his own

tbit he comes again, ard his son manifests him
self, and gives so many ctaneterist’ci that the 
tears start from the father's eyes and roll down 
the cheeks. lie cries, “ My God! I thank Thee! 
I know I shall Evt! My son livetb, and 1 know 
I shall! ’’

Here, then, is smother evik nee tin t ’he spirits 
of men net only live in a world beyond, but 
that they actually have the power to communi- 
c ite their thoughts to the ones they have left be
hind. But, say you, if they can communicate 
their thoughts, why can they not communicate 
them directly to me, instead cf through a me
diator ? What is the necessity of mediums ? If 
I could see them standing by my side, says the 
skeptic, I then should believe. But, my friends, 
it is a law decreed by nature; there are those 
who are subject to spiritual magnetic influences, 
and those who are subject to animal magnetism, 
and there are subjects the operator can magne
tize, and others that he can not approach.

Now, what is the so-cil’el spiritual manifes
tation ? Is it really ar i oral magnetism, or is it 
a spiritual communication—one spirit communi
cating with another ? Is it the fluid or substance 
that floyra from the animal hard, or does mind 
act upon mind ?

The operator that has once psychologized or 
magnetized a subject, ard brought him ia per
fect rapport with himself, it conditioned aright, 
impress?s his thoughts upon the subject without 
coming in contact with arid subject." If this be 
so, it is mind over mind; and, if it is mind over 
mind here, it is mind over m’nd when f p’ri’s re
turn and manifest themselves.

Spirits can not operate over al'; it is only the 
aecative mind that can be made subject to the 
will-k roe that the spirit throws upon it,—conse
quently we find that there is a necessity some- 
limts for the third person, that the communica
tion must come through mediumistic lips. As 
well might the investigator say, “There is no use 
for the telegraph wire, we can get a communi
cation just ts well; it is all done by electricity.” 
“ Oh!" says the operator. “These are conditions, 
we must have them.” You do not sneer or 
hiss when the conditions are alluded to in that 
case, but when the emditions are alluded to 
here, when we say we must have a negative 
mind to control, or we can not convey our 
thoughts to you, there is no need of that—so 
you cut off the wires—pull up the poles, and the 
telegraph ceases between you and your friends.

But there are demonstrations. Thanks be to 
the powers above us, that the communicating 
lines are strung from the highest hills of the 
spheres above u? to our own mundace sphere! 
Now, friends, if you wish to get a communica
tion, and do not comply with any of the condi
tions, but go before a medium and cut th“ lines 
the first thing—pull up the poles, then demand 
the spirits to send you a communication, you 
will certainly be disappointed. As well might 
you b’d the rain cease to fall, or the . Eun to 
shine. The one is jast as consistent as the 

■ other. . .
Now, Shen, we find that the most sensitive, 

the most negative minds make the best medi
ums. and if they are the moat sensitive, then 
surely they are the quickest to feel. Rimember, 
then, that the finest material is the easiest soiled; 
tbe most sensitive mind the easiest hurt. You 
must learn tic physical law before you can ap- 
pKtcli the higher hw; ’earn the-real meaning 
of life before you find out where it extends and 
where it ends.

There is a demand and a supply; we observe 
this in the physical world. Will it not hold good 

’ in al! things ? Shall we then say that eighteen 
i hundred years ago, enough manna came down 
J from heaven to supply all the future demands?

the friends yon have lore! the most, your family* 
behind; and oh 1 what will be your reply ? ‘I 
will give it all up for one letter irom home I Give 
me & letter from home, and I will dwell in the 
woods, I will dwell beneath the cloth tent, I will 
dwell in the shanty, I will eat tbe coarsest bread. 
Oh I give me a Etter from home I *

We are told by the instructor Jesus, that<( the 
kingdom of heaven is within you;’* in other 
terms that your happiness depends upon the 
condition of your mind; arid if your mind is 
loving, kind, and affectionate, you will b» drawn 
out toward your friends, and should you be sep
arated from them, you have no heaven—there 
would be no happinesi for you. You may b3- 
hold all the manifestations of nature—the beau
tiful fl iwers, the rising sin—sil the grand scen
eries that you have loved—but if the greatest 
gift of all that G:d has bsstowed upon you has 
been taken away, all the rest is ’■ vanity of van- - 
Vies and vexation of spirit! ” So I s&y, here is 
an evidence with a your own soul, that spirits 
can commuti»te. Tin re is a demand,—you 
want to hear from your friends on the ether

Would this be reasonable, when we behold man 
developing every day until he has come to stand 
upon a higher plane than he ever stged before ? 
Now, his demai;ds are greater, and oh I from 
whence shall come the mighty supply, if not 
from the servants of the living God ? And who 
are angels ? We are told in the Bible tbat they 
are the spirits, just men made perfect. Then, 
who will be drawn ar our d you, it not your 
earthly friendr—If not those whom you kved, 
those who are attracted to you? Who are at
tracted to you here ? It is ycur own family— 
your own friends and early associates that are 
the dearest. The golden gate has been opened, 
while you aud they come to dwell iu the same 
sphere ; but one has passed on to a higher 
sphere. Say you the chord is severed? No, no! 
You can not follow them through the grave, or 
feel content that they are no more. You say 
there is a hope within, that I shall meet them 
sometime in the future. Why this hone? Why 
is the mother taught to love her babe? Why 
so naturally does she say I will meet my little 
jewel in heaven ? Why those natural-ties im
planted within your being, so strong ? Ard yet 
your little buds dwell but a few months in ycur 
hearts; your sympathies have learned to twine --------- ----------------- _------
sk und them, and every chord ot their life seems i would ba mrst miserable. I am sure 1 would 
to be interwoven with yours, when the angel of | ’ ■’ ?" ,1 " "" “ 'A”’
death comes and takes them away, the coll 
grave opens to restive them. Would it not be 
unjust in the Creator to bring these obj ads of 
your tendereat care and sympathy into being, 
and then take them away from your s'ghtwith 
no hopes of your ever meeting them again ? 
No! The human heart rebels at such a thought.

side.
“Ah!’-’ says the Christian," if I thought my 

friends were around me, I should suppose they

give »their aid. The Association could do much 
If those interested would co operate by increasing 
the fond set apart for the general purpose of 
spreading the knowledge of the presence and in
fluence of spirits. Oar rand is necessarily too small 
for the vast field of labor that lies before us. Sure.
ly there con be no difference of opinion m to the 
desirableness of spreading the truth in onr posses
sion m Spiritualists; for it is not ours alone, truth 
being the common Inheritance belonging to all hu
manity. We do not lessen our own stores when we 
impart ideas or spiritual wealth to others, for the 
law that underlies a spread of Knowledge of spir
itual facts and spiritual experiences, h not a law 
of division and decrease, bnt of multiplication and 
Increase. Humanity is always richer, while not 
one indlnldual is poorer fcr this distribution.

We.therefore solicit the assistance ot Spiritualists 
generally, that we may be able to rakes fund 
sufficient to pnt laborers into the field, and dis
tribute the benefits of progressive thought into 
localities where onr numbers are yet tew, and to 
institute lyceums where the truths of a rational, 
soul-revealing, soul satisfying philosophy cm fee 
brought to the minds of the young.

Active workers in Bp'rltaalism, you who Hava 
accepted its soul cheering truths, will you not aid 
?,V Spiritualists in every locality, it you love the 
things of the spirit, let the breath of this comforter 
infuse into your minds a generous sympathy for 
those on whom the sunshine of our brighter faith, 
onr knowledge, has not yet fallen. We may wish,t»vu*u mu u*-^ u*w*-«^. *«— Y v"; i uur muuwwukc, a&8 not yet uuen, WemavwiBh, 

be unhappy if I were removed to a sphere above ; hope and pray, but we must coin these wishes, 
this, and should see all this ein and misery g> j hopes and prayers Into material aid aud missionary 

' ing on btlaw.""' iffwts, inorder to make them reach the needs of
t ffrmnilfl wKst ohvr.n hannineM when volir humanity, ,

The human sympathies cry out, “It can not be 
so 1 They are living still I ”

As another illustration, you will find that the 
most savage races, the most heathen nations, 
have some idea of a spirit.

Now, from whence came this idea, if not from 
the great Central Sun of divine light,—if God 
Almighty himself has not planted it there with 
the fiery fingers of truth, whence came it? 
Not from the Bible, because they have never 
read it. It is a natural instinct of their spirit.

Besides this idea of spirit, we find tribes of 
Indians that believe their ‘'-sainted ones’* oms 
and enjoy their feasts with them. Where did 
they get this idea from? Child of Nature ! un
cultivated, uncouth in thy appearance, thou 
hast not yet learned to be false to thy truest 
and highest convictions; thou hast not yet 
learned to deny thy Father, Gad, with his holy 
manifestations. When he sends the angel host 
to thee, speaking in tones of truth and purity, 
thy soul cries alcud, and recognizes the grand 
truth for itself!

Aud now, my friend?, if you have not svfil- 
cient proof of the truthfulness of Modern Spirit
ualism, I will say to you as one of old said to 
his friends: “ Goand commit with the prophets ’”
In other words, go to the telegraph rffiie where 
the messages are received, and if the telegrapher 
docs not understand his business, do not be dis
couraged and say: “Weft, they are full-fladged, 
I suppose they belong to the full-grown me
diums,—-prophets of the Most High God I Ra 
member that in this line of progression, it may

Friends, what gives you happiness when your ! 
dearest friend lies upon the bsd of richness? Is 
it not the assistance you can render then, the 
sympathy and love, that brings you happiness ? 
Do you suppose you have all at once grown sel
fish because you are called on to a higher life? 
Do you suppose you have lost the bast gilt of 
all because you have developed to a higher 
plane ? Oh, no! it can not be so, you reply; 1 
want to fps&k to them, to guide them through 
the turmoil of life, and help them on to a higher
sphere.

Behold, my frierd’, the telegraph extends 
from one sphere to the other, and the dear ones 
can telegraph to you if you only will. Now, 
friends, if this is true, that your friends ere 
around you, and can actually commmunicate to 
you, are you not happy in the thought ? IC not, 
—if you are not happy in the though’,—verily, 
I say unto you, you are a dark spirit, and you 
don’t want the light too near, lest it reveal your 
misdoings. Your affections are very weak, the 
natural ties that bind you to your frier di are 
not strong.

[The lecturer closed with a poem, the main 
idea of which was, that angels were drawn by 
the chords of sympathy and love to the mun
dane sphere, to guide and care for their deir 
ones lef t tahini ]

REMARKABLE MANIFESTATIONS-

Spirits Joiu in StegiKg—No Charges ara^e 
' at the Seances.

In the Jocesal of April 1st, I saw ar account 
of spirit manifestations at Moravia, New York, all 
of which I firmly believe to be true, having wit
nessed like manifestations In October last tom?.

, , . . „ . . .’ time—I do not remember date. I heard of these
take years fora mind that may yet receive a manifestations while on avhE to Syracuse, and as 

I had friends in Auburn, I determined to go to 
Moravia. Arrived there at six, P. M., and found, 
on inquiry, that the medium was still at Mr. Keel
ers. On my arrival at his house, I was welcomed 
by the old lady and gentleman, and supper was 
prepared in less time than it takes to write. Alter 
supper, we were Invited into a roam kept expreselv 
for the accommodation of those who may take the 
trouble to go there. A bay window was partitioned 
off lor a cabinet, which we examined;and found 
no chance for deception. As there were only news
papers pinned over them to exclude the light,—we 
formed a half circle in front ot the cabinet, which 
had an aperture a foot or more square,with a black 
curtain hung over upon tbe indde. The medium 
gat under the curtain, and outside the cabinet.

communica'ion from the angel world, to be de
veloped up to where communications may be
come perfect. In alluding to inspiration, last 
evening, we said it was like wafer, it partakes 

। more of less of the soil through which it flows. 
I You cannot say but that water is a pure element, 

but if it runs through a mucky soil it becomes 
colored, notwithstanding it is an element of pur
ity. Now, then, if, perchance, a well developed 
spirit may take possession of an undeveloped 
mind, its thoughts will partake more cr less of 
the inrdium through which they come, and per
haps the ideas will not come in quite so gram
matical a form. Bat nt ver mind, the corn from 
the spirit-world is plucked for you and brought 
by angel hands; no matter if there are husks on 
ft, they oily grew there, and it is for you to strip 
them t ft, you need not cat the cobs and husks 

I wiih the corn, but remove them and throw them 
I away, and if necessary, grind the corn and'sift 
I it with reason, taking only that which is nutri- 
I tions to you; but be careful that you do not throw 

away the corn with the hu-ks; ba careful you 
do not condemn before you investigate so glor
ious a phenomenon as angelic communion. We 
find the scriptures full of spirit manifestations; 
but, ladies and gentlemen, the qics im is asked, 
what is the necessity of their coming, if immor
tality was demonstrated eights- n hundred years 
ago? We say to veuthat there are those who
cannot receive the Bible ttsfmony, because their 
Hope is small and'their Caution large, because 
they cannot believe anything until it is demon 
strafed to them, Should our Father neglect 
them, shou'd Ila neglect to feed his children 
when the cry ascendeth upward, “Fa’htr! give 
us this day our drily bread? Let us irom the 
heavenly fountain be fed! We are thirsty; Oh! 
give us water that is pure, give us the water of 
truth to quench this burning thirst within?’’ 
It was not to those who were well that the phy
sician of old came, but to the sick. If you are 
satisfied in your synagogues with your high 
priests and sacrifices, stay there. But there are 
th:se outside of the church who must be called 
in; they have heard the voices of the angel world, 
and are satisfied that there is a life beyond. They 
have been redeemed through a consciousness of 
the prsKc 5 of their dear angel friends. The 
drunkard says il my little innecent child can see 
me take this glass, I will drink no m re. 8 ijs 
the father, who has been left with an orphan 
child, if my sainted wife can see me, I will take 
gocd care of the little one. Says the step-mother, 
if the angel mother is present with her babe, I 
wont abuse it For another evidence, we find an 
incident related ia tho RELiGio-PniLosopnicAL 
Journal cf a little child a jest old, which had 
been given previous to its mother’s death, to a 
v* rj dear friend to bring up. The father after a 
while gets married and takes the child away 
Item this friend and brings it home. It is left 
alone in the cradle one day, when, all at ones 
it is taken and laid on the bed. No one is in the 
room, Tae step-mother enters the room, and finds 
the little one laughing in its innocent glee and 
says, “How came you on the bed?” “Mamun 
placed me there.” Who had taught that little 
one to lisp,“ Mamma.” Who had taught it to 
know “Mamma’s” face, and yet but a day old 
when mamma left it? Who had taught it but 
the angel mother ? Who had conveyed it to the 
bed but the angel mother ? Afterwards the child 
was replaced under the care of the mothei’a friend. 
Is not this circumstance an evidence that the an
gel mother was present with her child to love, 
to care, and to protect, the tender bud through 
tbe storms of hfe? Many manifestations like 
thia in the nineteenth century are given; and 
can we reasonably doubt them’, can we doubt 
that there is a grand truth in the midst of it all? 
To be sure, my- friends, you will find error and 
truth mixed together; you will find wheat and 
tares growing in the same field, but you need 
only take the wheat, tbat which is proved to be 
true in your investigations, ard you will find 
plenty of evidence tbat spirits do communicate 
now as of old, and that, too, through the same 
source, exciptthat, then they were called proph
ets and seers, while to-day they are called me
diums and clairvoyants.

Now, my friends, do you want any further 
proof of spiritual existence? If you believe the 
Bible you do not; but if you do not believe the 
Bible, ard need something more, you musi 
search within your own spirit. For example: 
I will remove you to some foreign land, to some 
sunny isle beyond the sea. Everything shall In 
beautiful. You shall have society and friends, 
and everything you desire, bitt you shall leave

When the old lady asked if they should put out 
the light, three raps came, and it was extinguished. 
After waiting a few minutes, lights appeared in 
various directions, about two or three inches long, 
like tapers of various colors, silver? and rainbow 
lints, and were most bsiatifal. Q tcstlons were 
asked, and answered by three lights for. yes, and 
one for no.

Singing being called for, the medium took a seat 
inside the cabinet, near one end, where the door 
was placed, ard which, on being closed, a hand 
was presented. Several tried to recognize it.—it 
waved no, aud then waved three times toward me. 
1 got the impression that it was a daughter of Dr. 
Maxson, of Scott, New York, and asked, “Is it 
Mary?” when three waves of the hand indicated 
the response.

I then said, “If it is you, Mary, please show both 
hands,” when another was presented, both having 
narrow, open gauze sleeves, trimmed with lace, 
similar to the dress she was buried in; for she was 
buried In a bridal dresr, with a child on her arm. 
A baby’s hand was then shown, and of course I 
thought it was hers. After others had called over 
names, the baby’s hand pointed to me, and I said. 
“Is it Mary’s baby ?’’ when a loud rap indicated 
no. Then I said, “is it my child ?’’ and three raps 
came for yes.

Then my father's hand was plainly shown, and 
next, a spirit talked and lectured through the 
trumpet. Previous to this, another lady's hand 
was siown, a little larger than the first, only like 
it, and purported to be Mary’s mother. Then a 
small hand like my mothers. I said, “if it is moth
er, show vour to, if possible,” and a face was im 
mediately presented. I did not see it distinct lv, 
as I was sitting at one end of the circle, but tlie 
medium described my mother perfectly. •

Then a trumpet was used, and we could hear 
loud breathing, and then a voice, saying:

“My child, 1 came to this world an unbeliever 
in this philosophy, b it am no w forced to believe, 
and how sorry £ em that f shut my mi-d £ gal net 
the light.” .

Then I was toil cf things which, occurred in ray 
family previous to my going E .st. This was done 
with labored breath, as though it was very hard 
work to talk. Tuen, in the same tone, “Sweet 
Home” was called for, which we Bang, when several 
voices seemed to j jin and sing loudly. Then 1 sung 
a favorite ot mine, zsitwas sung at my child’s 
funeral;

“Shall we gather st the river,” etc, 
when immediately voices j fined me, keeping ptr 
feet time, en 1 when we came to the chorus:

“Yes; wc will gather at the river,’,’ 
they emphasized yes, and sang very loud, as though 
there were at least a half dozen voices.

Other tests were given for other members. A 
hand* was recognized.

The old gentleman told me that he expected to 
be able to sit down and talk face to lace with 
them before he dies. The medium is an unso
phisticated Irish girl, brought up by the family. 
They arc farmers, and charge nothing for their 
trouble—poor pay if it is deception.

ADDRESS TO SPIRITUALISTS.

At a meeting of the board of Trustees of the 
American Aescciation of Spiritualists, held in Phil
adelphia, March 10th, 1871, the undersigned were 
appointed to prepare an address appealing for the 
means ot prosecuting the missionary labors of the 
society. Our association, banded together in the 
hope of doing more good by combining our efforts, 
not in the spirit of limitation or dogmatism, finds 
itself few in numbers compared with the whole 
body of earnest Spiritualists, and with limited

humanity. ,
ShaU not Individual aspiration be EtrerglheMd 

by wafting the loving messages of spirits to homes 
that would otherwise be desolate und drear ? O” 
the other side ofthe river, behind the curtain that 
veils the spirit world, are tends of willing earnest 
persistent workers. We are the recipients of the5? 
bounty; let us also be dispensers of their gifts —in 
this way showing the power for good which lies to 
Spiritualism.

We appeal to every philanthropic mind that ba < 
received the light of the Spiritual Philosophy, to 
aid us in the extension of this illumination.

AU contributions will be useful and acceptable, 
and may be directed to the address of any member 
of the Board, or to the Secretary, Henry T. Chile!, 
M. D., at 534 Race street, Philadelphb, who will 
forward them to the Treasurer.

Funds will be carefully applied to the purnsses 
suggested by the contributors.

Susan C. Watebb, Bordentown N. J.
H. T. Child, M. D. 631 Race St. Phu/a.

April Sih, 1SH.

GAN THE SPIRIT LEAVE THE BODY?
BywTBlbts,

In your number of March 18a, 1871, to a 
eimmuuicatiuiifrom Bro. H. H. Smith, ha ssyg, 
“ There arc irsterces on reccrd ard spoken "of 
by many, tc go lo rreve the fact E at spirit 
leave the form, aud (ravel about, si d go back 
ard take possession of the body again, r.r.d the 
bedy still hold its living p-siticn; but there 
are cert ain reafc-na that can be gives to show 
the contrary.”

Now, Brother J.<$, I nm nt t in the hab;t 
of writing for the press, nor do I feel compe
tent to do justice to the subject; but I would 
like Brother Smith to explain a few things 
which I deem facts. I will give them und 
hiw others to j titlge.

About ten years ago, wc were holding a cir
cle at the house of Brother Duffae, to til’s place, 
and after sitting for about one hour, there was 
an intermission, during which I left tbe home 
and went away for a time. While I was absent 
in the physical form, there being present some 
eight cr ten persons to the circle room, they all 
testified that they saw me come into the room 
by rpining the outside door ard shutitog it 
again, and I passed through the room into an
other, which had no place of getting out again 
without my coming back into the circle room. 
My wife followed me into the roc-m, but when 
she got ihere, I was not to be ecen. While they 
were wondering where I was. I came into the 
room from the outside dcor.

Now I was not conscious - f any part cf my
self bling atet nt at the time. I was crnsc’ou? 
that I was to my physic; 1 tody al! the time I 
was absent from the circle..

Now I 8fk, has n an two beffier,—gre physi
cal and the other spiritual,—ar d can the latter 
leave under proper conditiois, and both be con- 
eeious? or, if the sphi’-body is conscious, the 
physical is not ? and, if the physical is con- 
Ecu ip, the spiritual is not ? Now, I ctk these 
questions to see it there are others that have 
had similar experiences.

I think I know as well as man can know any- 
^D^’ ^ it-ie possible for me to know anything, 
that I have been hundreds of milts away from 
my physical Indy, and I was perfectly conscious 
at the time, and talked about it and wondered 
at ft, that it was so far away from my body, but 
I was going back to it and (rhe possesion of it 
again.

Now if this ii a Let, which is is to me. I 
wcu’d say to Brother Smith, that I still live 'ia 
the physical form.

Brother Smith, it ig facts we are after, and 
not theories, and I believe that Is what you are 
after. Thtra are laws governing the spirit, 
that are not found out as yet,—and we must 
not claim that we have get at all truth. I 
know that mcimeii m, psychology, clairvoy
ance, psychom&lry, explain much,tut ssunder- 
stned, do net explain everything to my mind, 
ard as I am to search cf iMt, I hope I mpv 
get it through the JouRNAL?a3 Icoisidtr ft a 
philosophical journal, as ft purpoits to he,

Rockford. Mich., Mar. 19 .h, 1871.

DO SPIRITS WEEP?

By George Haskell.

The following incident is worthy cf record, and 
may serve to Illustrate the inquiry, do spirits weep? 
Oa the evening of Feb. 4th, 1871, cur circle had 
been favored with, visits from several spirits, and 
had conversed with them ; they speaking in their 
own voice through tha trumpet, and answering 
such inquiries aa we were prompted to mak?. After 
six different spirits had thus talked with us, an
other spirit took the trumpet, aad said:

‘•Good evening, friends. I am J. Wilkes Booth, 
the assassin of Lincoln. Am very miserable, and 
have been ever since 1 committed that murderous 
deed. I am receiving the just recompense of that 
rash act.”

I asked If we could do anything for him. He 
replied; '

•‘No; I must suffer and outgrow the conse
quences of what I have done. I am reconciled to 
Lincoln, and he would do anything in hia power to 
assist me.” .

Then in a forcible, theatrical style, he rebeareed 
a passage from Shakespeare, peculiarly applicable 
to his own condition, “1 would a tale unfold,” etc.

When he bad finished the passage, he said. “I 
must now go. Farewell.” ’

Another spirit then attempted to speak through 
the trumpet, out could not succeed. On striking a 

i light the name John Brown was fonnd written on 
_ ______ ______ _____ _____________ lUB f the Piper, and several drops, apparently of water, 

establishing of Lyceums, and the spread of the were on the paper. There was no water In the 
veu^ A SpIritu^LS;, but Wv Luv« u^ ;to ;aaio to r00nl>aulJ had u^ been for several weeks. On in- 
place them la the field, hence it is that we appeal ?Uir? of splits we were told that what we 
*i Spiritualists for assistance.____________________ < o»Bil »n fthe paper were Booth’s tear#; that he

We know that there are those who do not favor : , f? ^ he could not help weeping. Tue same 
organ zation, even to the limited extent of pro- *&w that could enable spirits to materialize hands 
moling missionary Wrs. We will not ask that ’»> hold the trumpet, and organs to 6pe ,kwith, 
those contributing shall believe ia organization . ^P, !“e cements for other purposes, and
but we do ask true earnest Spiritualists, whether - “MB eo“1“ ^ Pra4“J an4 to manifested, 
they' approve or disapprove of orgswzftion, to ’ Ancors, N. J., Msriii 15th, ?S7i.

means.
. We would eav to ail Spiritualist?, friends, will 
you not contribute to aid this society? At the 
present timi, we have the opportunity of securing 
the. services of Eli F. Brown and others, competent 
and willing missionaries, who would undertake the

cause of Spiritualism, but we have not the funds to

to Spiritualists for assistance.
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Vestige* of Cieat'on, -‘^
Vital Force, how wasted and how pre*:rved,by 
UP. Miller, M. D. Paper, 50 ct*.; Cloth,............ 1.00

Volney’* Buins; or Meditation* on the Revolution* 
of implies, with Biographic*! notice by Count 
Dara........... ................................... .............1,00

Voice* from Spirit-Land through N. F. White..... . ..62 
What is Bight. William Denton................ ...... .......... .10
What is rpiritraUam, and 4hall Spiritualists

Have# Creed I by Mrs. M.M.King, JI
Whatever is, 1* Bight, A, B. Child, M,D............. 1,28 
Writings of Omaha, 10
Year Book of Spiritualism. Cloth, 1-28

Paper, 1.00
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WI ARN ALSO NOW IN A SITUATION TO FURNIBB 
Miscellaneous books of any kind published at regular 
rates, and, on receipt of the money, will send them by mail 

or express a* may is nssutlD. If sent by mail, one filth 
more than the regular cost of the book will be required 
to prepay postage. The patronage of our friends I* solicited, > 
In making remittance* for books, buy postal order* wh*n 
practicable. If postal order* cannot b* had, register your 
letter*.

“ “ “ ' ........... «8:00a.m. •S;16a.m.
“ .............. " ........... *14.10 p. Bi •1:63 p. te.

• ......... *8:09 p.K.. *6:15 p.t .
•‘ *610 p. m. «7:-35 p.. .

(bt. Louis through Trains.)
Bay Express.......... ................... . *9:23a.m. -3;15p.n-
ImI Lire.................................... f8:16p.m. *7:00a.m

’ M.HDGHitt,G*n’l8upt.
W. 2. Johsscm, Gen’l Passenger Agent.

HSW'rfod Wayne and OhiMf^-IkpU.Cwuire/ Mtit. ton and Canal Struis.
Mail..>»■*••■■•.•.•**-*■—■***.**■***.**’**«— *b03 a.m. 
Day Ixpre*#...............    *9:00 a. m.
Atlantic Mspwti........ .................   6.2a p. m.
New YoritjBxpre*e.......................8.00p. s».
Valparaiso Accommodation..............6:20 p. m. 7:20 a. m.

W. 0.0uum>, Gen. WMt’n Paw. Agt., 68 Clark it

6:10 p.n, 
8:00 a. in
8.00 p. m.
9.00 a.m.

(Meete <*i & £«m<—Depot, corner JMiMi and CtoMlitl
XxpreetMail•»a»ae«w***te**o*****i*i*«*cM •8:10 a.m, *800 p. a,
Joliet Accommodation........ *4:40 p. m. *966 a. m.
Night BxpreesriHttitHttiMUiFietitHe* jtWXJp.m. |6.00 a. m. 
Lightning lfxpr*i*iw.«.•»»•«•<•.. ■*■•«■•<»{ M0 p. m. *825 a.m.

•Except Bunday*. tRnns through to St. Lout* every 
night. ;8aturday« and ounday* excepted.' {Except Mon
day.

T. B. BuoxnoH*, Free. A Gen’l Superintendent. 
A. Nswkan, Gen’l Pent Agt., Office M Dearborn et. 
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THE VOICES
Three Poems.

! VOICB OF SUPERSTITION.
VOICE OF NATURE.

VOICE OF A PEBBLE.
By Warren Sumner Barlow.

H1HI8 volume 1* startling la Ita originality of perpos", 
Xand is destined to mako deeper imoads amerg sectar
ian bigots than any work that has hitherto appeared.

Tn* Voic* or cteiMHHOs takes the creeds at their wo: d, 
and proves by numerous passages from tho Bl’de that tbe 
God of Mores has been defeated by 8<itan, from the Garde j 
of Men to Mount Calvary I

Th* Voic* or Natch* represents God In the-light of Em- 
- son and Philosophy—in His unchangeable and glorlou* at
tribute*. While others have too often only demolished, t Lis 
author has erected a beautiful Temple cn the ruins of En- 
pentition. Judge Baker, of New York, in his review of 
this poem, say*: M It will unquestionably cause the atthi r 
to be classed among the ablest and most gifted didaot e 
poets of the age.”

Tu Voids or A Pibbis delineate* the individuality in 
matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The book I* a repository of original thought, awakit g 
noble conceptions of Godand man, forcible and pleasing in 
style, and is ono ofthe few work* that wil grow with its 
y wr* and mature with the centuries. It is already ads. ir- 
ed by ita thousands of reader*. •

Printed in beantifol type, on heavy, fine paper, bound in 
beveled board*, In good *tyle; nearly 200 page*. Price 
81,26,postage 16 cents. Very liberal discount to the trade.

For sale by the R1LIGI0-PHIL0B0PHICAL PUBLISH 
ING HOUS 1,189 South Clark St., Chicago, Ill

l''a.:S>-ftl'l lit (f?nl tf :--? .

■t wi” ste-.:: f.e fc:". fo» • t
mid E7niflB?,~. ti---?rfo-atelia 7 Lti

Ei.Void ‘f Lurt.

SAFF, GLEAN, 
riu^fct W<a®3

M. D., paper.............. ...............................................60
’Cloth............................................................1,00

instructive Communisations from Spirit Land, Mra.
M. E. Park, Medium. •*•*»..*•.*«»• ■■ ..•••*»••»••»..••..•»•••»  1.25 

incidents in my Life, by Dr. D. D. Home, Introduction 
oyJudge Edmonda..   .••■•.■•■....•.■■•••,1,36 
Infidel, or En.;uirer’* Text Book by Robert Coop-

.... ........        1,26 
.sit the Despair of Science! by W. D. Gunning... .16 
Itnu of Nazareth, by Alexander Bmy th.„...... „ J,lt 
Jehovah Unveiled,or the Character of the Jewtoh

Deity Delineated.................... . ..........—. ............. -.88
Joan of Aro—A Biography, translated from the

French,by SarahM. Grimkee...................1,00
Kidder's Secret* cf Bee Keeping. Price, paper 

bound69ceuts. Board bound;....... . 76
Koran, with explanatory note*, by George Sale 8 to.

670 page*, best edition yet published....... . ........ ..8,00
Koran, with Life of Mohuimed, Translated by

George Bale,.Gent. 12 mo., 472 pages. 1.50
Life Line ofthe LoneOne, by Warren Chase........1,00 
Uf*’*Unfolding*......       80
Life of Thoma* Paine, with critical and explanatory

observation* of hi* writings, by G. Vale..........1,00 
Life of Jesus,byBenan.......... . .1.78 
Loveandit* Midden History, by Count De Bt.
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rtyckorMti sc Delineation!.

A. B.8KVEBAXCK.
Thi; Well-Known Psychomktbist,

Will give to those who visit him in person, or from auto- 
graph, or lock of hair, roadings of character; market! 
changes, past and future; advice In regard to business; 
diagnosis of dlwsse, with prescription; adaptation of those 
intending marriage; direction* for the management of 
children: hints to the inharmoniously married, eto.

Tims-ILM for Full Delineation*; Brief Delineations JlU A. B. 8EVNBAN0B.
457 Milwaukee 8t. Milwaukee, WI*.

ol. 7, No. 18—ti.

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
A 0OUNTIFIO AND POPULAR EXPOSITION OF »H-

FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN SOCIOLOGY.

Milwaukee Depot—Corner Canal and Kluis 8ti, Wwt 
Side, freight Office at O., 0. A I. O. Code Office, corner Hal- 
ated and Carroll eta.
Mail Train Chicago time,....—......... ,3:45 p. m. 8:18 a. SB .

Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad, 
cor Van Buren and Sherman Streets.

Pacific dayfoeprew...... .........  10-.00 a.m. $4:15 pgs,
two Accommodation.......... *4:30 p.m. *9;59 a.ru.
PacificNignt Express.............. . 110,00 p.m. *74)0 a.m.

An elegant parlor sleeping car la attached to the 10 a. m. 
train, running through to Council Bluffs and Omaha. 

A. H. Smith, Gen’l Passenger Agent 
2. Bt. Jobs, Gen’l Ticket Clerk. 

P.A-HumAss'tGen Bncerlntsndent.
Pittsburg, Cincinnati, diSt. Louie R. R.~Cinoiu- 

nati Air Line.
Cincinnati XxpreM........ *6:45 a. m.
Oolumbn* Xxpree*................   «6;*8 a. m.
Cincinnati Night Sxpr«H—........ f7:46 p. m.
Columbus Night Irprwi......... . 17x48 p. m,
Lanning Accommodation;..........,..^45 p. m, _______

8. R IOKf, GenT Pa**. Agt, Ticket Office Comer Ran
dolph and Dearborn ib-Mfr.

8:40a. re 
*2.-28 p.m, 
•9:25 p.m.
9.16 a. m.

THE BIBLE IN THE BALANCE, 
A Book for the Age and the Times, 

and one that should be in the hands of every libera 
man and woman In the land.

You want it for your own instruction, that you may b< 
furnished with acknowledged authority to meet th ar 
gnments of the theologian, historian, chronologist and 
scientific man with his own weapons.

It discusses the matter of Bible canons,i'versions. 
translations and revisions with ability, citing none bu: 
authors in the highest repute, and those that are above 
criticism.

The book is printed in excellent style, 12 mo., ot 
new type and fine paper, with beautiful illustrations oi 
the mounds and mound-relics of the Mississippi Valley

It is substantially bound in cloth and contains three 
hundred and twenty pages.
The interest felt in the work is so great that orders were 
received for nearly the whole of the first edition before

Itmtcre-..aiAprfw.f ihehak-from Ram-rm're^ 
impart.:a soft, gk~-.y app^ranc-j r:u ist&iff. is cool 
and rcfretolr « to the be !. . ;■!-: ? -I :■ kJ.- fr^ 
arid restores it to a ghat («x?es>t ylrfhyoMitrelylijit, 
prevents Leadacl.ee, cvttti all iiun.? rs, ruiaiieeuB ercotlocs, 
and unuKtc ral heat. ' '

A3 A BBgfSHO ft® THE H.UE B IB THS REST

ABTieLli ill ’IKE MAEKET.
Dr. (i, ^aith, Patenter, Gre te:. J-cctiia, Mass.

Prepsred oniy by Paocer.ti PRCTHXRB, Gloucester, 
Mars,

The genuine Is put up tn u pawl b-, ttle, made expressly 
for It, with the name cf the article blown In the glass.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOK
Nature’s Hair Restorative,

And take no other.
At wholesale by Jno. O.Burdy, 1ST &189 8. Cart 

8*., Chhago, aud by the following WHOLKBALE DEUG- 
GI8T8:

A. Burnham «»-d Son, 1 £ 3 Randol|-b St.
Van Shaack, Stephenson and Reid, EO, 92 A 94 Lake 8t„ 

Chicago.
N. B. When it cannot bect talmd at ycur drnggfets, 

send your order to J. C. BUNDY, end te will see that It is 
promptly rent by express. $1.09 p r battle, ar six butties 
for i5.0O. CsBh to accompany the order.
V8nl8 2«t.

The Bible iii India
HINDOO-ORIGIN OF

Hebrew and Christian Revelation.
TRANSLATED FROM

LA BIBLE DANS V INDE,”
BY L' CIS JAC-4LLIOT

ft was published, one party alone having freceived 
dets for over three hundred copies.

Price, 81.50; postage, SO cents.

or

XlOOll********o«••«*»«•••«« r•••«*••*»• a*•*« •« •«•••w 
Life in the Beyond, an Undeveloped Spirit’s History, 

, F.H.Smith,medium.........................,....10
Lyric ofthe Golden Age, by T.L. Hanis. «... 
LegalUed Prostitution, or Marrriag* m it, and m

Should Be, by C.8. Woodruff,M.D.............. 
Ufewd Moral Axioms of Confucius,by M. B. K

1.00

tetter* to Eider Mile* Grant, by Rev, Move* Hull, .26 
Living Present, Dead Patt. H. C. Wright. Cloth, .75

Paper, . .50
My Love a*,d I, by Abby M. Laflin Ferree...........80 
Magic Staff, an Auto-Biography of A. J. Davi*......1,78 
Manomin, by Myron Coloney............ .... . .....1,00 
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry C. Wright....... 1,26 
MinUtry of Angels Realized,by A. E. Newton.......... ,20
Midnight Prayer.,..................  .....8
Moae* and the Israelites,by Merritt Munson......1,00 
Mn.Packard’s Prison Life.......... . —■ •♦• — ••«.Jfo 

email edition........1,00
Morsel* of the Bread cf Life, by D. 8. CadwalL 

ader, -1®
Manual for Children, (for Lyceums.) by A. J. Davis,, 

Cloth............. ............................. ...Sh
Horrooco, gilt................  -1,10
Abridged edition..............................  .......—.--JO

My affinity, and other Stories, by LisziaDoten.......1,M
Mediumship, it* Law* and Conditions, with Brief .

Instruction* for the Formation of Spirit Ciscki!, 
ty LH.pj?*..,.....,.......................    «
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BY R. T. TRALL, M.D.
Ihe great tat erest now being telt in all subject r«l»t!*i 

to Human Development, will make the book of interest tc 
•very one. Besides the Information obtained by its pa*> 
ahtheearing of the various etinfeota treated in improv- 
Ing and giving a higher direction and value to human lift 
can not be over-estimated.

This work contains the latest and most Important di* 
ooveries in the Anatomy and Physiology of tha Bexee: ex
plain* the origin of Human Life; How and when Menstrua- 
tion. Impregnation, and Conception occur; giving the law 
by which the number and »ex of offspring are controlled, 
Md.*valuabl» Information in regard to the begetting am 
rearing of beautiful and healthy children. It is high-toned 
and should be read by every family. With eighty fine en
gravings.

This work has rapidly passed through ten editions, sac 
the demand Is constantly Increasing. Ho such complete 
and Valuable Work has eVer before been issued Dora ths 
press. Price; $2, Postage i^r, Fer sale at the BeHgt 
yMIowpWcs! Journal SiUts, 187, mi 188 Bo. Clark UtrHl 
UMcago.

Goodrich's Passenger Steamers.
Tor Milwaukee and West Shore ports *dally at 9 00 a.m, 
Tor Grand Haven and Bast Shore ports *d*!iy at 7.00 p, m. 
Tor St. Joseph and Bouton Harbor, *daily at 10 a. m.
Green Bay Ports, Tuesday* and Friday* at 7 p.m

•Sunday* excepted.fMoudsy* «x»ept»d. {Saturdays Hi

JETS! JETS! JETS! JETS! JETS!

THB TRADB SUPPLIED.

Address: RxMOio-PHitosoFHxcAXi Pcbhshiss Hout* 
187 & 189 8. Clark Sr. Chicago.

v8 n»6 if.

EXTRACTS FROM AUTHOR'S PREFACE;

!‘ I come to eliowyou humanity, after attiijisg the 1-4:1- 
ci-t regions cf speculative pliilcutaphy, of uatraiame’ed rea
son cn the venerable soil of India, was trammeled and stifled 
by tiie altar that substituted for intellectual life a semi bruta 
existence of dreaming impotence............................ .............
India is tbe wot Id’s cradle; lienee it is that, the comraor 
mother in sending forth her children even to the ufmo.-t west 
has, in unfading testimony cf our origin, bequeathed ub the 
legacy of her language, her laws, her moral/', her literature, 
and her religion......... . ..................................
To religious despotism, hnpising, speculative delusions, and 
class-legislation, may be attributed the decay of nations..., 
.................. Aware of the resentment I am provoking, I yet

LIFE IN Tim BEYOND, ,
BENJAMIN PETER3; aa Undeveiope-l Spirit’* History, 

rracb n. fe^ Selfam. ,’'-'-" ■ - ' ■
&^ev

A New Book by Andrew Jackson Davis,
- BNTITLnb,

“the fountain,
WITH JESTS OF NEW MEANINGS,”

ILLUSTRATED WITH ONE HUN
DRED AND FORTY-TWO 

ENGRAVINGS.
BcautifA Paper, Fins Presswork, Superior Binding. 

Price only 11.09; postage 16 cent?.
Thia Book is Freighted with Thoughts for Men aud 

Pictures for Children,

H. SNOW,
-519 KHAHNEY S'.'., (Up Nialr.-.,) SaN FKANCISCO, CAL., 

Keeps for wile the

RELKIO.PillLOSOPHICAL JOURNAL, 
And a general variety cf 

Spiritualist and Reform Rooks, 
At Kasten: prices. Also, O,ton’s wti-Tobaeeo 
Prepa>atioo, Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders, 
Adams & <>.’s GoMefl Pens, Blanchettes, Dr. Storer's Nu
tritive Comp iund, etc. Catalogue:; and Circuits -nialled 
'.--.-. te Remittances in r. S. .-lu-rency and ^.T&tace 
stamps re:e:v-.’<I at p ir. Address, lf :?.?ir; Fs-.’--, p. O. 
Bax 117, San Francisco, Cal.

shrink net frem the encounter, 
burnt at the stake.”

We are no longer

•*• Pbice $2.00; pr-stage 24 cents. For sale by the 
Remoio - PmtosoKKCii. Pcukshixg IIob®, M S. Clark 
street, Chicago.

' THE PHILOSOPHY or CREATION
I Unfolding the laws ofthe Progressive Development of 
I Mature, and embracing the Philosophy of Man, Spirit, and 
• Spirit world. By Thomas Peine, through tho hand o 
’ Horace 6. Wood, Medium.
! price 35 cents, postage 4 cents. For sale at tills Office

_. ,__________ j, i *,* For raja wteJs asd rslsV bv the Relink--
Price, 10 cent*. For tale »t ' PL’ter^tefcal Itebsitateg H^ 189 You’ll Clark 

Nt. Ktlwige, ■ .

TTamnChaH * Co.« No, 601 North FBI;
I ctreet, St, X>oul«) Mo., ,
■ Keep wmidantly cinhandalltheprllfost'crs efWm,Whitt 
< *Co.,LR Mendum, Adams* Co.,Ri»hiuaom«M 
’ PaWfoHng Assoflatipn, and ail ether popular libsrs* 
| Ktaitoe, includk’g REHKtaK::-:^':! Jitshi srl 
I B.WSKOt 1X9RT, Magarfaer, Pto':~srk; Cst.^ 
; QtldtnTcrhbfcifcn*?*, ♦;'.

A HEW PROPOSITION.
To any one who has never kfeBths JouKKALwe 

willed is ior tore BAntlis out: W, on receipt

I >r.PLY CF WASH. A. IfaSSKlX, I SA, PRESIDENT 
I V of ti-• I :-’’- S, .--itui'l'’ Cumvcgsti-. a ■ 1' ID.l'ir.i re. t > 
itifo Ef^ .R. Iki’, M.D. IV:..’.’, I:’ :?i.ts;

F.-r - J-: =.: ti: _> ■ ’tie - <? ti is p:??".

a.ru
Leadacl.ee
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BY B. V. WILSON

Discussion Between E-^» W ilson anil 
Kev. Clark Braden.

Wote' tafcen tfarfng a Discussion oa the- Rtootafion,—“Be. 
’rifiJ, Taat the -E*> 8^8 Janies’ Vtultn, sustains 
±Is Sretearix fa all its PhaseV and Teaching*.^

B. V,-lVttsasata.~®£T. Cialis Sstrateks. /

dred and fifty or two hundred Spiritualists who 
have llaeued to th# elop bowl fall of dirt, eight- I 
tenths water, and two-tenth* mud, re Smutted? i 
Oh, no 1 of course not. Ee ia talking for ObrteVa 
wke, and can't effind. We are talking for human- J 

' ity, and do offend—who? The csmpllmentarles of 
> ! his own flock. |

fCoaiJnwd from first page,)

SUMMIFG TP CF MB. WILSON.
One other pubMou of my friend, however, re- 

cukesetoseattention. Itisthis:
* is’-.-Cun the embodied epint do thete c-hinge J 

Are ’there any limits to tte spirit cf man in the 
body? Who can limit the power of t he frit in 

body •
This,infse‘,h tbeonly important-position as- 

‘ ^um^d by Mr. Brider, and he has continually 
1 gought to prove this one point, ft Is bls pivotal 
• centre during the discussion of both resolutions. 
W where is his proof ? Oh ’ £ have cited the case 
cUmy father when insane, the Jerkers barking at

Uh-—Mr. Braden sass, “We confine the phe- 
: nomena to the embodied spirit, because it belongs 
; tte e. We admit there te an abnormal condition, 

or power beyond our nnderstar ding.”
To this point ire reply that in thia declaration 

i he has upset every position he has taken ; for In 
< the admission that there te an abnormal power bo- 
i yond his understanding, he admits that he knows 
I nothing about it. Hence he piped an uncertain 
I sound that he does not understand, nor any body 
! eha Another slop over.
i S ,h.—Mr. Braden says, “The papers of which my 
1 friends on my right are editors, and for which 
{ they write, the one fcr the Rxligio Philosophic- 
i al Journal, the other for the American Spiritual- 

ist, remind me of the insane journal published by 
the lun >tics of Columbus In this state, and are just 
abont as worthy of public approval.”

To thte thrust at the productions of our press,
we reply, that the drunken man thinks every body 
else drunk, and knows that he to sober, and the 
Insane man believes he is sane, and every body 
else mad, and as insanity is catching in the Camp- 

„,„, . ._ .. bellite family, £my friend is badly affected, and
the uevil, the Methodius ,reeing Jesu.. Did you ; thinks every body else also troubled with the same

thitifek Ml* KFAnAh V 111 T14* * * HAVA "
9,h.—Mr, Brudenlays great strew on Insanity, 

again and again re erring to our poor s filleted sis
ter who was carried out insane the other evening, 
and that Mr. Wilson prononnced her Insane, and 
these doctors that my friend introduced toprove 
the facte of Spiritualism; pronounced her insane; 
wherefore ? because she sees spirits and describes 
them; hence she te insane. I now ask, are not 
these doctors, Nawcomer and Parker, as well as

! speak from the head—tbereMoners; and we 
1 have those, mv self among them, who take the 
I intuitional side of the question. Of course, both 
I have the same liberty in the writing of-tracts; 
| but to me the intuitional is the chief-good. I 
I would like to promulgate the idea of sprit com- 
I municn. Probably, many trac‘8 I would like, 

my frier d the Professor would not; and the 
same with myself as regards h's views. I would 
like to give to tbe world—‘.hat now has no evi
dence—the ircontestible pro f we have of a 
continued and conscious existei.ee sfeerdeatt— 
an indefeasible immortality that is the b'rthrlght 
of every soul. I do not believe that G d wrote 
the Bible, cither himseP or through any author
ized agents, as has already been affirmed. “The 
truth before Scripture " is the correct view, to 
my mild; but I do not desire to send but into 
the world the idea that there is nothing better 
than curaelves. I can not define that superior 
something, because it can not be done; neither 
do I want any man to do it for me—it is the un
knowable. . . ,

Chairman—Of course it is impossible; nobody 
pretends to understand the Infinite. What is

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

GOD
DEALING WITH SLAVERY.
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see these things, Mr. Braden? Oh,no; £ have 
only heard of it. Have you any letters from any 
of these parties who barked at the devil, or treed 
Jesus? Uh.no; but £ heard some body say so. 
Well, how do you know they did not Ue ? Can you 
swear to these th!rg«? Here Lis testimony falls
through.

Second poaltun on this great principle of his : 
if the spirits In the body are capable of infinite 

possibilities now, they were in the past. If the 
spirit oi the little girl moves two hundred and 
seveniv-five pounds lo day, the spirit cf Mary and 
.Mary Magdalene rolled the stone from the sepal, 
care of Jesus. If mv spirit lifted me into the air, 
to dav, theeoirit of Jesus carried him on the stormy 
waved of Gallilee. And thus, every phenomena of 
the past is the result; cf normal, embodied spirits. 
Who says so? O!srS Braden. Proof! I believe. 
Who? f, Clark Braden. Has he an affidavit, a 
letter, even a newspaper, let alone well authen- 
Heated history, to swtsia a single witness? ■

On tne ether hand, we have not introduced a 
single point, statement or fast that we have not 
backed so by bringing tha bock, letter, affidavit, 
newspaper or living witness before the audience, 
forming a complete chain of testimony, connecting 
every Phase ot Spiritualism and our teachings 
with the spirt's of those who were onee men such 
as we are.

The coarse thrust of Mr. Braden in asking, are 
they not all liars, all cheats, all tricksters, jugglers, 
humbugs? Are they not all insane, ail drunkards 
and impostors?

The coarse insult offered our o'd father Law
rence, Dr. Newcomer and David Eddy, each of 
whom offered to take toe stand ard be cross-ex
amined by Mr. Braden.

Again, the coarse and Vulgar denunciations of 
the Chris-Ian churches as a bastard Christianity, 
were uncalled for, foreign to the resolution, and 
’ll timed.

The gospel cf Spiritualise throws the mantle of 
charity over the errors of alt, condemning only the 
sin, not the sinner, and the language of Jesus to 
the woman of Samaria, “Doth no man condemn 
thee I And she answered, no man, Lord. N si .her 
do I; go thy way and sin no more.”

This charity is the ultimate of all true Spiritual- 
Sem, and is worthy of the support of the people.

Mr. Braden quoted from the history cf England, 
showing that sixteen thousand witches were exe
cuted iu one reign, and I answered, that it the 
churches had the rule, there would sixteen thousand 
Spiritualists hang by the reck on the right hand, 
and sixteen thousand Campbellites oa the left by 
their heels, with a bonfire made of sixteen thousand 
Adventists and Umversslfsts under our feet and

my friend, Mr. Wilson, Insane when they see spir
its?”

We answer to this illogical and unfair compar
ison:

I 1st.—-There is no parallel between the poor wo
man aud Dce'ors Newcomer and Parker, in the 

। fast that the woman has certain evidences of dis- 
i ease that are unmistakable symptoms of insanity, 
i and Doctors Newcomer and Parker have not.

2cd.—She has not, anl did. not see spirits until 
her reason had fled, and she had become wild and

; incoherent.
i 3rd.—She did nob see spirits of men and women 
| belonging to our creed and views, but she was 

i filleted, with the phantoms of the church, and saw 
the spirit of Jesus Christ, saw him in the womb, in 
the cradle, as a boy, as a man, saw him on the 
cross, saw him crucified, saw him r&uirected, and 
he had called on her and bade her go to her people, 
the Scotch, and preach to them the word of God, 
ot hia church, and him crucified. And we frankly 
say that your religion and the teachers of your 
G ;d, have made thte poor sister and woman mad, 
and when my good friends, Doctors Newcomer and 
Parker, exhibit aberrations of mind, as this poor 
woman has dona In this hall, we shall at once pro
nounce them in-ane. Bo far as my judgment may 
be concerned, and what £ have said of this poor, 
afflicted Eister and woman, I hold that Mr. Braden 
has violated every principle of manhood, ard sa-

I credness of private conversation, for what £ said to 
him was in confidence and in private. This wo
man came to me on the afternoon of the evening 
she became Insane, aud mide the following elate-

your name?
Wetherbee—John Wetherbee.
Chairman—You have been an infidel, and are 

now a Spiritualist!
Wetherbs:—Yes, sir. . .
Storer—I would like to ask the Committee, 

through their Chairman, whether the incorpora
tion of the Society depends upon their agree
ment with the sentiments expressed in the pub
lished tracts in their possession, or whether they 
consider them immortal?

S find—It does net depind upon our agree
ment wich the sentiments expressed. We might 
br instance, vote for the ir corporation of s so
ciety publishing tracts in favor of free-trade.

Storer—The question, then, of the views ex ; 
pressed, would not tllict you ?

Sill rd—No, not insteriury ; provided they 
did not contravene ary of the laws of the Com- j 
monwcalth. i

Storer—My point is simply this: We belkva { 
that very many trac s that are published aud i 
spread abroad over the country are immoral and | 
kjarbus; tut it is the historical policy of Massa- i 
ebussetts to protect the freedom of religious opin- ■ 
ions, and the liberty of private judgment. We j 
desire the same freedom for ourselves, to endeav- i 
to promulgate our views, as others have. '

Chairman—Do I understand you to r.fkct ■ 
upon the tracts published by this Society—that j 
is, do you believe some of those published by ! 
Ikis Society are irjtirious ? f

Storer—No—not at all. I referred to those of I 
other incorporated societies. j

Concluded next week.

Thte fa one of the mort Interesting book* in the whole cata
logue of Splritaaltot publication*. Ita author!*well and 
widely known throughout the Weetern States, he having 
been one of the early pioneer* and a man of extraordinary 
energy and Ability, who would make Ms mark In any coun
try. After anaoUve barines* life uf overrixty year*, h« 
now, in M* seventy-fifth year, Isas strong and hearty, and 
as capable of doing burines* as he was fifty year* ago. «HI* 
ability, energy, and acquaintance with many of the leading 
men of the country, pointed him out to Franklin and other 
dtoUngtibhed spirits aa tbe most fitting instrument with which 
they were to accomplish a mighty undertaking. Themaansr 
In which they worked through him and the results achieved 
are herein related by tbe author In a book of 238 page*.

Pbick : Cloth, 11.50; postage, 16 cento. En- 
atnled paper sides and cloth back, 75 cents; 
postage, 6 cents.

KF For Sale* Wholesale and Retail, by the BE- 
LIGIO -PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING 
HOUSE, 187 A 188 South Clark street, Chicago.

A book by a woman, fir women, on tbe dteeaKs cf the sox. 
The bnsEBAL Cubistur, speaking of the look lays:

“After reading the whole of this book, we pronounce i'; 
the moat admirable and excellent that we have er er had of 
ita class. It la written for women; it Ii full of wise coucseis 
and tuggettion* regarding the very thing* fn which so many 
people most need atsUtance. It Is a safe bock for young 
people to read, for any body Indeed, and this can fee said of 
very few books devoted to such subjects. There Is r.ct a 
sentence ia it that can be perverted cr misused, so as to Co 
any harm. We wish the beck could be read ia every Lks. 
hold in our country.”
liarpar’s Magazine says:

“We wish the chapter ‘ Confidential to Mothers.’ u^l 
be published as a tract aud sent to every Mollier fa the 
land.”
Mra. Dr. Sales says:

“ I would rather have mitten that bsok ti.an bsca wk 
of the greatest empire on this small globe of cars!” 
Godoy's Lady’s Book says:

“Th!* book treats fn a thorough yet delicate mauuer cf all 
the troubles, care*, and diseases of women. We da no: hes
itate’ to say that it Is the belt bask of Its class we have yet 
seen." .

Price, $1 JO; peerage, ICcepts. Address r.£MG;('-Ps:LO. 
eOfESIL PSSUEBISG HOKE, 1S9 S. ChA Streit, Chicago.

SECOND EDITION.

MISCELLANEOUS.

AND MORAL APHORISMS
OF i

A WORK GF GREAT RESEARCH.

ONE RELIGION -MANY CREEDS.
3Y RGBS WINANS.

BY MARCENUS Ii. K. WRIGHT.

This little volume, newly rerfsed, greatly enlarged and 
neatlyjsri&ttd, aud containing s Correct Likeness of ths 
Great Chinese Philosopher, !* now for sale at the RkLIGO ■ 
PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING H96M, 189 South 
Clark street, Chicago, III.

To those who Lose Justice, Admire Goodness.
and derirs to follow a life well recommended for Ito repre 
■antatfon of worthy deeds and exemplary conduct amoni 
man, thte cods of moral precept* I* particularly reoom- 
mended.
PRIOR :-a cents Postage 4 cents.

SPIRIT ARTIST.

: “Wc object to wiia: Ce Church demands, &n uni, jiu.il>.J 
, -aad unjiistifiui it- cot.2der.ee in tl-o infallibility c-f the r.rit- 
i Ings of Meses and the prophets, aril the Evangelists ana th? 
’ Apssiia We oisser.t from a senfiuer.tal atiaeh'-aent to a:, 

impossible compound of God and man. Wc pretest Chat 
Christian theology, as we have::, is not tar.ght by God !£> 
seif, nor by Christ binrself, nor is it ccnsis’enb with estab
lished facts, nor is it eotapreliensuie by car reason. We 
weald show you that Christianity, as taught among us. is r.-- 
better than other systems taught in other than Oisis&r. 
countries, aud in some resp-cts not so good,

< Tha tistorie part of the Bible, in relation to the creation 
of the world, has its counterpart also In the several systems 

j of theology here mentioned. They all had their cosmologies 
based on equally good authority and equally wide of the 
truth, as that recorded iu the Bible. The time and manner 

’ of the creation, no man has ever known, or ever will know, 
> in this life; nor te such knowledge of importance in prepare 
s fag us for the life to come.”—Exinacx icon Pbbuce, 
! This book I* a' large 12 mo. cf nearly 469 pa;a, prided 
J en fine, heavy-tinted paper, and te sold at much less Ite: 
; the actual cost. Price, $1,50; postage, 62 cents.
I »,* For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe Ret,k-o.Pxl- 

’^SSoemcAi Pcbu-hesg Huuse, 119 S. Clark St., Chicago.

beads, smoking tbe devil out of us—earfag one 
nK-ideatifi administration.
' Me. Chairman, how. much time have we?

.Vr, Cl,.; '..:®-Twenty minutes.
Thank you. We will now review, in brLf, a few f 

ps-ut® ia this wondrous summing up of his. Taken 
ail together, what is it ? A wash bowl full of dirty J 
slop tipped over into the lap of a few dirty Christ- I 
fans, and unto many Spiritualists made pure by the I 
laws of common sense, reason and progression. |

ist.—Mr. Braden says, ‘.‘My lriend h« freq-rent- | 
ly referred to the cords of crntchis piled up at the ! 
Brit?’ Sow, belonging to the invalids cured by 
tbe iramuug, Newton.”

Weil, tub is rick 1 Tas facts a e, we have never 
rsiernd tn these crutches; but Mr. Braden has 
frequtirly done 6>, and then cited the hundreds of 
letters from every part of the country published in 
the Chicago Tribune, calling on Newton to refund 
the money and eend them back their crutches. 
Why do you not ‘ell ths whole truth, Mr. Braden ?

Dr. Newton, when in Chicago, heated thousands 
out of the tecs of thousands that visited him dally, 
and wc are prepared to prod ace thousands of cer. 
tifijates to prove our assertion. Bo much for that 
splurge.

32d.—-Mr. Braden says, “When a chemical phe
nomena ukes place, we would put an expert In 
chemistry to teat it. When a diagnosis of disease 
is given by a spirit through my friend, £ would call 
in the sktled physician to test the correctness of 
his statement, and so on, throughout the whole 
field of spiritual phenomena.” “But, my friends, 
who can trust these wise and scientific men? They 
are not to be trusted ; for of .all men, these great 
wise men are the most gullible creatures in the 
world. If you want to And sharp, keen, observing, 
practical fellows, go down into the st'eet amongst 
the newsboys, and there, among them, you will 
find the proper per.ocs to detect the frauds of 
Spiritualism.”

Well, well! If there is not a splurge and fraud 
elopped over, we know nothing of language. Bet 
the doctor.-’, chemists, linguists and lawyers to ex 
pose Spiritualists and detect their tricks, and then 

, call In the newsboys and boot blacks of the city to 
tell these experts and great men what to do; for 
of all men in the world these great men are the 
most willing to be imposed on.

Sir, iu heaven’s name, why don’t you call in 
yourself and your most intelligent Campbellites, 
with their steel needle and fifth wheel to a coach, 
and the whole thing would “go up in a balloon.”

3rd.—-Mr. Braden says, “The eagerness with 
which spiritual speakers swallow any bng-aboo 
story, as well as the case -with which they are de
ceived, is simply ridiculous.”

Here his fifth wheel runs off an axletree it was 
. never on. Yesterday, “these speakers, seers, heal- 

ere, medium?, were the greatest rascals, rogues, 
cheats, humbugs, arrant knaves . impostors In the 
world, shrewd as the devil, and cunning as the5 
“heathen Chinee.” iu their wiles and subtleness. 
Now they are gawkers, playing young robin open, 
ing their mouths and swallowing anything that 
Braden and company may throw in. There is con
sistency for vou. Well, on second thought, we 
guess he may be partially right, for did we not 
eome out ot a family who rest their salvation on 
miraculous conception, big fish stories, fox-tails, 
r iddles and liars,and the marvelous castle In Spain, 
the New Jerusalem theory.

4th.—Mr. Braden finds cue case he can not trace 
to the sy frit in the body.

We reply, there his whole system tumbles to the 
ground, and bis work is a failure, for on his own 
ruling, it one cbm is a fact and can not be traced 
to the spirit in the body, are not all the cases re- 
ferred to by him independent of the spirit In the 
body?

5ih.—Mr. Braden says, “Their phenomena is, 
first, silly and childish; second, absurd; third, ri 
tlicuto; fourth, infidellc; fifth, pantheistic. Only 
think of spirits making chairs dance, blowing on 
wooden pipes, and shaking tamborinee.”

Well, we are willing to accept and parallel these 
charges. What does my friend think of the ram’s 
horn that the spirit oi Gad blew at the walls of 
-Jericho; of the fleece of wool wet by the spirit of 
God, to please skeptical old Gideon; of the angel 
that crawled into Balaam’s ass and spoke out of 
his stomach; of the three hundred young men 
that were made io lap water like dogs; or of 
Jonah in tire beliy of a big fish. What of them ? 
Are thev not silly and ridiculous ?

tkh.—‘Mr. Braden says, “My friend will tske this 
s®r«>. He will undertake, as he has done here- 
toibre, to parallel these things from the Bible it 
is sn insult to the Bible, to God, and to a Bible 
believing e-ommunity, or cudSence, and ought to be 
rebate!” ’ . . ,

(T?*?= prtiaced a faint cheer from the dozen or 
fifree?- fnapbeliite'S who were present on compli

men*:
“Mr. Wilson, my friends are all the time abusing 

me and you; they tell me that you are a fool and 
uneducated, and threaten you and me, and that £ 
shall not go to the discussion any more. Now, Mr. 
Wilson, £ have seen Jesus, and he has bid me go 
to my people, the Scotch, and preach his gospel to 
them, and that £ am to save them from their sins. 
I saw him in the womb of Mary, the cradle, as a 
boy, as a man. I saw him on the cross and in the 
tomb, and after the resurrection, and now £ must 
go to my people, the Scotch, as Emma Hardinge 
has gone to her people, the English. Now Mr. 
Wilson, you are the man of God that is to send me 
forth; when shall £ go ?”

After a carefa! examination of her eyes, face, 
pulse and motions, the sallow, clammy blue of the 
skin, aa well as her Incoherent conversation, £ 
askea her if she could believe ia mo. She replied,

“Yes; implicitly.”
“Very well; then you must m ike me a promise. 

Will you do It? *
“Yea; £ will.”
“ Veli then, you mush go home and remain there 

at home perfectly quse*, keep away from meetings 
cf every kind, do not go to the discussion to night-, 
send for your husband, and tell him just what^ou 
have told me. Will you do so?

‘ Yes; I will-but my friends will not let me be. 
They keep me ell the time abusing you and swear
ing at you ; callfag you a fool. ’

“Very well,” we replied, “let them do so. You 
say to them, please let me be; go to Mr. Wilson, 
and say to nis face what you have to say to him; 
and, further, you will promise to remain at home 
thirty days, and not go to any meeting during the 
time, and you will then know what to do. Will 
you promise me?”
“Yes; I will.”
We here aay that Mr. Braden has violated a trust 

spoken in confidence, and had no right to intro 
dues my views given in confidence.

We will say here that this is the first as well as 
the last conversatian wc ever had with the wo 
man.

Hew much time have £ now, Mr. Chairman?
Chairman.—Five minutes.
Tnankyou.
Ladles and gentlemen, for ten nights have we 

waged a mental war, and £ frankly confess that 
my opponent has left no stone unturned in the do
main of Spiritualism. He has brought to bear on 
uh all and every feature that could possibly militate 
against us; thrusting his knife in to the blit, aud 
we have dealt bio r for blow, thrust for thrust, 
watching his every word, and in our summing up, 
night after night, we have quoted his leading 
thoughts, giving his main points a fair representa
tion. .

And now, Mr. Braden, we are about to part. 
Each of us have our work to do ; you in your 
sphere, £ in mine. It is not £ that do these things, 
but they that sent me—the angeLWJrid, and £ 
shall continue my work so long as 1 am ordered by 
the powers that are to continue in the field. £ ex
tend you the hand of fellowship. Will you accept 
it, and shall we part friends in the interest of hu
manity ; you to your work, I to mine; each to heal 
the wounds he has received ?

Amidst great cheering, Mr. Braden sprang for- 
vrard, grasped our band, and we who had cut and 
thrust at eadh other for ten nights, stood before 
our people as friends, to do, to dare, and fight on 

.the battle of human rights.
After which, Mr. Braden made a few remarks In 

a happy strain of words—to all the valedictory.
Resolutions of thanks were then passed,thanking 

Messrs. Duchonand Wheelock for the impartial 
manner in which they had maintained order during 
this discussion. Aud then we remembered Judge 
Stark of Cleveland, who presided ia an able man-
net over the first discussion. Passed by a 
mous vote.

And so the fight was at an end.

un»ui'

E. V..Wilson’s Appointments.

E. V. Wilson will lecture in Janesville, Wis
consin, on Saturday evening^ April 221. at 8 
o’clock; on Sunday morning. April 23d, at 
10:45; Sunday evening,at 7:30.

Will speak in Du Quoin on Saturday even
ing, April 20 h, fit 8 o’clock; on Sunday morn
ing. April 30ih, at 10:45; Sunday evening, at 
7 : 30.

Will speak on the Sundays in May in Kansas 
City; two Sundays of June, in Fort Scott, Kan
sas; firs*. Sunday in July, in Carthage, Mo ; 
second Sunday in July, at Springfield, MA; 
August and September, in Minnesota. ’

Tee friends will address us a* Kansas City, 
Mo. during May; at F nt Sc nt, Kansas, during 
June, or at Lombard, Du Page Co., Ill.

mentovy tickets ) _
Th!., ^ tmoriis^. 1 wonder if the oce hun-

Let no osb suppose that we esteem it a pleas 
ure to send the paper to any subscriber on credit, 
aster the time has expired for which p»vment has 
been made in advance, wife ths subscriber thems it 
a fares? to him or her. We are always well pleased 
to discontinue the Journal, on receipt of arrear 
ages, when it is no longer wanted. So long a? it 

. ubr sre lopect it Ki!! tepaid fcr,
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E. P. Spurrier & Co.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY

I mag UNDERSIGNED MANUFACTURES TO ORDER, 
। X and keeps cn baud ail varieties of Open and Top Bug

gies of tbe Bert Styles; Platform Spring Wagons, with 
! two cr more seals, with or without top. This wagon is an 

improvement on the old two-spring wagon, and as a busi
ness wagon, or for family use, is unsurpassed. Best quality 
of stock used, and first-class workmen employed, and all 
work WARRANTED.

Situated on the Erle R. R., we have good facilities for ship
ping, and are constantly sending work to all parts of the

I MRS. E. A. BLAIR, MEDIUM.

i Mra. Blair, one of the most wonderfallSpirit Artists 
I In the world (specimens of whose work can be seen in 
I the Reception-Room of the Hblioio-Philosophical 
I PuBUSHtwa House), is now prepared to furnish beauti- 
i fol specimens of her work, ranging in price from five to 
i one hundred dollars, to suit the purchaser.
I It ahonld be home in mind that Mrs. Blair executes 
1 thia work when perfectly blindfolded (and, when con- 
; venient, be'ore & public audience), and With a rapidity 
! not equalled in this sphere of existence.
I The manner in which these paintings are executed 
' was published in No. 3, Vol. 9, of the RsLiaro-PHrLOSOPH- 
: ten. JOVESAL.
! For beauty of style and artistic finish they cannot be 
i surpassed. They are worthy of a prominent place in 
i the drawing-room or the picture-gallery. Considering 
i that these paintings are such positive demonstrations

Of SPUM POWEB IM TUB FINS ABTS, DO SPIBITVALI&T Should 
be without one or more of them.

We will receive orders for any priced pictures desired 
—ranging from flveto oae hundred dollars. For ten 
dollars and upward, it will be well for the person send
ing to send his or her own autograph, that the Spirit 
Artist may get en rapport with him or her, the better 
to enable him to execute a more appropriate piece of 
work, to order.

In sending orders, address 8. 8. JONES, 139 South 
Clark St., Chicago. Hl., inclosing the money by a Post 
UMce Money Order, Bank Check, or Registered Letter.

। gar* Frames will be furnished, at wholesale prices, 
I when ordered, ranging from one dollar upward, and 
i sent by express to any part of the country.

THE 
HIEROPHANT, 

. OR

Gleanings from the Past, 
ur g. c. stewart.

“ Being an exposition of Biblical astronomy, and the syo 
holism and mysteries on which were founded all ancient re
ligious and secret societies, with an explanation of tha dark 
sayings and allegories that abound In the Pagan, Jewish and 
Christian Bibles, also the real sense of the dcstfes and ob
servances of the modern Christian churches.”

The above Isa good deal to promise the reader tint he will 
find done up hi a neat little 16 mo. book of 2)1 pages, but 
we assure cur readers that; they wifi find all the subjects 
mentbred treated in & clear, ccEisj, and satisfactory us.” 
tier.

The book has already passed through several editions, and 
thedemand, ef late, has greatly increas’d.

For sale at the o£?e of this paper. Price, fl; postage, 
IScents.

country.
Ai KINNEY

DR. H. SLADE (Clairvoyant), 
AND

J. SIMMONS.
BR. 8LADR will, on welting • lock of hair, with the 

name and age. make a clairvoyant examination, and re
tun a written dlagnoel* ot the case with cost of treatment. 
A fee of Two Doixabi must accompany the hair, which 
will oa applied on asitams where treatment ie ordered.

AU letter* ihonld be directed to
SL ADB & SlMMONB,

207 West22dSt. N. Y.
P. B—Wmm writ* you addreeeplain.

. BUSINESS!
Tailors, Dressmakers, Milliners, School Teachers, Minis

ters, Clerks, and other*, can make from *3 to SIS per day 
by wiling the “ECLIPSE CUTTING RULE.”

Fei particulars, address, II. KLEINDINST, Cbtlucotbe, 
Onio.
vI0»5tf.

THE PATENT METALIC

Cloth.es Mangle.
Wa now offer to the people of America one of the cheap

est and most useful piece* of domestic machinery hitherto 
brought before their notice. The Patent Mangle does away 
with old flat-irons.

Save* your time, labor aud fire, and is *o simple in its 
construction that your child can manage It, and with a little 
practice, mangle all the clothes in thirty minutes.tbat require 
three hours with the old irons.

The Mangle will be packed and forwarded, etc., with fa 
instructions, to any part of the United States, on receipt o ' 
12.59.
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A Collection of
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Lossons, Readings and Recitation*, 
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(With Illustrations’)

TOGETHER WITH 

grngrammu gab ^mtbti 
FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS, 

The Whole Designed for the Use oi 
PROGRESSIVE SUNDAY LYCEUMS, 
By J. M. Feeble*, J. 0. Barrett, and 1mm* Tattl*. 

The Musical Department by James G. Clark. 
This new book for Sunday lyceums con- 

tain* all tho exoellent feature* of previous work*, with 
inch improvement* m the practical experience of Lyceum* 
during the put eix year* have suggested. 

It* appendix contain* a large number of letter* from 
Conductor* of Lyceum* and friend* of the Institution, ii 
lutratlng ita beneficial influence, and giving much value 
ble information pertaining thereto.

Thi* book la complete iu ever* particular, and 1* 111m 
trated with THIRTY HNR ENGRAVINGS of Banner* 
Emblematic Standard* for Group*, Oali*thenio*, io, 

PRIOR: In paper cover, 80 cent*; postage, 8 cento. Ii 
board*, neat, strong and durable, 75 oente; postage, 12 cte 
Incloth, extra, gold-lettered rides. >1.00; postage, 12 cte 
From which prices liberal discount will be made on quart 
tiee for Lyceums

For rale by the BSL1G.0 PHILO3GF SIU AL PUBLISH 
ING H0U8R 1ST and 189. South Clark street, Chicago

MRS. MARIA MKING’S WORKS.
THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, as discovered iu the3ex 

velopment and Structure of the Univers?; The Sckr 
System—Laws and Methods of its Development; Earth- 
History of its Development; Exposition of tbe Spiritual 
Univers?. Price reduced to fl.75; postage, 24 cents.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT LAND.-Belng Life Experi
ences, Scenes, Incidents, and Contritions, Illustrative i f 
Spirit-Life and the Principles of the Spiritual Philosophy. 
Price, $1.00; postage, 16 cents.

SOCIAL EVILS: Their Causes an I Cure,—Being a Brief 
Discussion of the Social Status, with reference to Methods 
of Reform. Price, 25 cents; postage free.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY VS. DIABOLISM. Ir. 
two lectures. Price, 25 cents; postage free.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM ? and SHALL SPIRITUAL
ISTS have a creep ? In two lectures. Price, 25 cents; 
postage free.
$*~ For sale, writ letsle and retail, by the R..L:a:o>PntL- 

osophical Pcblishisc Hocss, 188 3. Ciatk St., Chicago.

MOSES HULL’S WORKS.
TIIE QUESTION SETTLED,’ a Careful C'npirisis of Kb- 

Beat and Modern Spiritualism. Prise, $1.59; postage, 16 
cents.

SPIRITUALISM UNVEILED. This i harp and brilliant lit
tle book, by one of our aeutest writers and most eiliclej’ 
speakers should be read bv all. Price. 25 cents: nostac -. 
Scents. '

THE SUPREMACY OF REASON. Thte little work is a 
masterly argument on thr- Supremacy of Reason. The au
thor handles sectarianism as opposed to reason, without 
gloves. Price, 10cents; portage, 2 cents.

THAT TERRIBLE QUESTION,-Being an Essay on Lore 
and Matrimony. Price, 10 cents; postage, 2 cents.
*4* For sale, wholesale and retail, bv the EntcxuPga- 

csontncAL PcattsnrsG Hocse, 1S9S. Clark St, Chicago.

AGENTS WANTED.

RUFUS GOVLD, 
P, 0, Box 273, Syracuse, N. Y. 
v9 n2313t,

FARMERS.
Who have never received the genuine Ramsdell Nor 
way Oats direct from ue should send at once for our 
Great Credit Offer. There is no longer any excuse for 
being imposed upon by getting spurious, mixed, and 
rejected seed which is being offered, as our terms are 
within the reach of all. Remember that where one 
bushel of genuine was sold last year, three of counter
feit was sold, and the crop from it is now for sale at 
various prices, from one dollar upward. Address D. 
W. Ramsdell A Co., 41 La Salle St., Chicago, III., or 612 
N. Fifth street, St. Louie, Mo.

Tetofsky .Apple

JAMES BROOKS,
. ——O——

THE DEVELOPING MEDIUM.
: ^Bf^R* if iff?';?

Those Desirous of Becoming Mediums Can
Obtain Instructions :

How to Guide and promote all Phases ol Mediumships
How to Tert and Develop Clairvoyant Sight; seldom, if ev

er, fails to produce the first degree of sight at one trial. 
Thousands of people can see clairvojantly when they un
derstand how to Induce the sight.

Howto Enter a Somnambulic Condition.
How to Form and Conduct a Developing Circle.
What Condition the Mental and Physical should assume to 

Receive and Dispose ol Influence.
How to make Progress at each Sitting.
How to Prepare the Mind for Inspiration.
Why Many do not Progress out of their Half-Developed 

; ..State.
A Hint to those Seeking to Develop Five or Six Phases at 

■ Once..
Fcr instruction?, isetose J2.I0.

JAMES BROOKS,
Ko. S05 3. Ciark St, Chicago.

v? b26 tf.

masss!
TMUB <‘KMPBBM» and other Rubbar Goode,

The Ute of Ladies and Gentlemen.
Bead riuap for circular*, itoei "HP3IM" Oo» 

ie# Clerk SU Boom 10 Ohlaoao.

BLACK LIST
BILL PAUL,

Of Indianapolis, Ind., owes $4.50 for Ue Jwr.SAi., as he 
confesses, bum ahsba* to use bis money to buy clothing, 
pay taxes, physician’s bids, etc., and sets us at defiance, and 
ridicules the paper he has taken on credit for eighteen 
months. By and by he wil hate himself, even as the 
Church to which he belongs hate- Spiritualism.

». S. BANDOLPB,
Of Xenia, Ohio— a menhir of another church’—owes for 
ten mon’h’s subscription, $2.59, and confesses he has had 
the paper regularly, but refuses to pay for it because he 
did not specially lequest it- to besent^n credit! Foo? fel
low 1 In the far-off future fee will butler appreciate the gol
den rule than Tie now does, New :»_• glories in being Cwoie 
common honesty I \ ’

These two subjects will make a noble specimen cf their 
kind. Itis well, twerer. that Id!; ip not re,-Ale in the 
same State. -

Or Russian Crab of the West* 
ANO BEST EARLY MARKET APPLE KNOWV. 

Send Stamp for Price List to I. Gould, Nursery
man, Beaver Dam, Wisconsin.

FOR TESTIMONIALS, SEE NO. 22, VOL* 
IX, OF THIS PAPER.

AGENTS! READ THIS!
•VTTE WILL PAY AGEMS A SALARY OF $30 

V V psr week and expenses, or alloiv a large c ®ah
Ftsn, to stC! our cew and wonderful inve-n’k-us, Al kiy 
M. WAGNEi; & Co, Marshal, W^

I

existei.ee
cot.2der.ee
Cloth.es

